
When people who live in Hemet 
dryly say that there is “nothing to 
do” in town that is good family fun, 
they overlook one of the area’s most 
iconic landmarks: The Wheelhouse 
roller skating rink.

Roller skating has been one of 
America’s favorite forms of recre-
ation for more than 35 years since 
President Ronald Reagan declared 
October National Roller Skating 
Month. The fact that Hemet has 

one of the few roller skating rinks 
in southern California seems to es-
cape people’s minds entirely. Besides 
The Wheelhouse, the only other 
skate rinks in the region are Epic 
Rollertainment in Murrieta; Cal-
skate in Grand Terrace; Skateland 
Event Center, San Bernardino; Skate 
Express, Chino; and Holiday Skate 
Center in Orange.

Interestingly, roller skating fans 
rank all of these entertainment facil-
ities as four stars or better in Google 

What do you do when faced 
with limited hours and staff 
but high community demand? 
The team at Hemet Public Li-
brary has tackled this problem 
through creative thinking and 
innovative solutions. 

“With only nine staff mem-
bers, self-service has been 
the key to our success,” said 
Hemet Public Library Direc-
tor Kathye Caines. “Solutions 
such as self-service checkout 
and computer and print man-
agement free up staff to be able 
to present creative programs 

and deliver services that would 
otherwise not be possible.”

Many of these services were 
covered last week in our article 
about the Hemet Public Li-
brary golf fundraiser at Golden 
Era Productions golf course. 
Nevertheless, they include a 
resume review service, geneal-
ogy research room, children’s 
story telling, and teen reading 
program.

EnvisionWare’s product 
called 24-Hour Library pro-
vided a perfect answer for the 
library team delivering services 
more efficiently. It permits li-
brary cardholders to have 24/7 
access to books and materi-

als during busy periods and 
when the building is closed. 
With building hours limited 
due to funding (the library is 
only open Wednesday through 
Saturday), this allows the com-
munity greater access to print 
and electronic holdings. 

“We have a very active com-
munity of library users,” Caines 
reports. “So self-service is key 
to making certain our staff can 
meet their needs as effectively 
and efficiently as possible. The 
24-Hour Library enhances ser-
vice when the library is open 
and extends our operating 

The Hemet Fire Department 
opened its doors last weekend 
and invited the public in to see 
their equipment, people, and 
operations.

The annual open house was 
a particular eye-opener for the 
children of Hemet who were awe 
struck by the size and complexity 
of the firefighters’ equipment. 
To see a ladder truck up close 
is an experience some people 
have only once in a lifetime.

One of the more frequently 
appreciated pieces of equipment, 
particularly of late, is the Jaws of 
Life, a spectacular piece of en-
gineering that firefighters didn’t 
always have at their disposal. In 
a bad accident, minutes count 
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The Wheelhouse is one of the few roller skating rinks in southern California, and it’s 
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When Mario Giacco from New York 
met Alex Johnson in Hemet things 
started to happen. It all started on 
a sort of blind date through Zoosk 
Dating Service, but wait...not to let 
the cart get ahead of the match-up!

In the summer of 2017, Alex (yes, 
she is a girl) received an insurance 
settlement check after an accident. 
She decided to treat herself and a 
best friend to something nice. Off 
she went to the jeweler to find a 
suitable ring.

“I had no idea exactly what I 
wanted  that July afternoon as I 
sauntered up to the counter. A cer-
tain ring caught my eye. After trying 
it on, I found it to be an exact fit so 
I bought it.”

Zoom forward to January 2018 
after a failed romance and falling 
down on her luck, she remembered 
that her ring might have value at a 
pawn shop, so she went to Perris 
Pawn in Perris where she hawked 
her treasured ring for a pittance of 
what it cost

“I expected to pay the month-
ly interest until I had the funds to 

redeem it.
“Somehow time slipped by and 

I forgot about the ring. I went back 
a few months later and it was still 
there.  Then I promised myself I 
would soon get it back. Time went 
on and I forgot all about the ring.

“Meanwhile in January, after 
pawning the ring, I went online 
seeking social activities through a 
dating service. One guy struck up 
a conversation. When he asked me 
out to dinner, I wasn’t sure.  

“Before I said yes, I did some re-
search.  He had an out of state phone 
number and New York residence. 
When a girlfriend dropped by I told 
her that I might go out with him. I’d 
discovered we had the same birth 
date, Aug. 10, which whetted my 
curiosity.”

My friend said, “Alex, you don’t 
know who this creep is.  Be careful.”

“As they say about curiosity and 
the cat, I ignored her warnings and 
agreed to meet him for dinner at 
Milano’s in Hemet. It turned out 
to be a very pleasant evening, but 
I doubted I’d ever see him again.”

However Mario was a persistent 
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A broken heart, a pawned ring and a trip to church all conspire
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Public gets a close-up look at the people and equipment keeping them safe

Hemet firefighters host 2018 open house

At the annual Hemet Fire Department open house, firefighters demonstrate how they extract trapped victims from a vehicle 
after an auto crash, a scene that has played out lately too often on the local highways. 
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guy.  A couple of days later he 
phoned Alex and invited her 
out for ice cream on Sunday.

“I told him no, that I had 
to go to church. I hung up 
before he had a chance to 
say anything else. I gathered 
he was interested in me, but I 
had no plans to be interested 
in him - or any other fellow.” 

After she hung up the 
phone, a pang of remorse 
hit her, so she decided to call 
him back.

“Mario,” she suggested, 
“maybe you would like to go 
to church with me.”  

She didn’t think he would 
be interested in church, and 
that would be the end of that. 
Besides, she thought, what guy 
looking for romance expects 
to find it in church. However 
he said he would love to. Then 
began the long hot summer 
when they found out more 
about each other.

“Then,” says Alex, “I was at 
church with one of my friends, 
when life took a strange turn. 
The pastor was giving an altar 
call and talking about people 
who need healing and “I said, 
‘I’d just like to pray for my 
aching heart.’ I’d been hurt 
emotionally and I wanted to 
heal. I was thinking of Mario, 
but at 56, I was

guarded about getting in-
volved again. 

“Within seven days of that 
night, I felt the universe was 
conspiring against me.  I 
had no intentions of doing 
anything more than having 
a good time, much less be-
coming involved with this 
guy from New York. Although 
we’d been out a few times, I 
really knew very little about 
his background.  He might 
have been another Jack the 
Ripper for all I knew.”

However she was listening 
to her heart, not any common 
sense. She allowed him to 
move in with her.  

“He’d been talking about 
buying himself a ring, so I 
suggested that unless he want-
ed something new, I knew a 
pawn shop in Perris that had 
a nice selection of rings. He 
said, ‘let’s go.’”

So off they went.  It was a 
pleasant afternoon in Sep-
tember. Mario kept looking 
in the showcase at rings for 
women, not men.  She began 
to wonder what was going on.  

He pointed to a particular 
ring in the case and asked the 
clerk, “Let me see that one.” 
As the clerk reached for his 
choice, she suddenly recog-
nized the ring.

“‘Mario,’ I almost shouted, 
‘that’s the ring I pawned last 
year and forgot to redeem.’”

“I’ll take it,” Mario said.  
“How much is it?”

“$1500,” the clerk replied.
By the time Mario left the 

store with the ring safely de-
posited in his pocket, he had 
bargained the clerk down to 
$800 cash.

“All the way home, I kept 
waiting for Mario to say some-
thing, but he just hummed a 
tune all the way.  I began to 
wonder, what’s wrong with 
this guy.”

That evening he went up-
stairs to help his young son 
get ready for bed and showed 
him the ring.

“Dad, you’ve got the ring 
and we love Alex, so why don’t 
you ask her to marry you.  I’ve 
never seen a guy propose ex-
cept in the movies and that’s 
not like the real thing.”

“We’ll see.”
Downstairs on the patio, 

he related to Alex what his 
son had asked of him. 

“Well?” she said.
“I’ll get him,”  Mario 

beamed.
His son, Chris, came 

down in his night shorts 
and watched as his father get 
down on one knee (which 
Chris found embarrassing) 
and said, “Alex, will you 
marry me?”

“I immediately said, ‘yes.’”
Chris gave his father a high 

five and said, “It’s about time!”
And so my friends, a 

pawned ring is recovered 
and nuptials are just around 
the corner. 

Who says some things 
are not destined to be?  Next 
time you’re in a pawn shop, 
remember Mario and Alex.

Just sayin’
rustystrait@gmail.com
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in removing a victim from 
inside the auto and getting 
the person to the hospi-
tal as soon as possible. It 
wasn’t always that way, 
and many have died as 
rescuers who didn’t have 
such a tool were unable to 
extract an injured victim 
before it was too late.

Teaching children fire 
safety is one of the more 

important lessons young-
sters must learn as they 
grow up. Too many fires 
have been started by little 
people who were care-
less with fire, a powerful 
tool they must learn to 
manage with great care. 
Visiting the fire house 
and getting to know the 
men and women who are 
trained and ready to ex-
tinguish fires that get out 
of control is a life lesson 
well learned.

A view from inside the Hemet Fire Department’s ladder truck provides 
insight into what it’s like to be a fireman on the way to an emergency.

The citizens of Hemet own this beautiful fire truck that is in constant use 
by the Hemet Fire Department to deal with fires and other emergencies.

Children Avery, Austin, Kaydence, Charlotte, and Sophia in a memora-
ble childhood shot.
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rankings, so someone must 
be having fun when they take 
to the floor.

Don’t try this at home
Granted, falling down onto 

a hard floor isn’t recommend-
ed for seniors, a good share 
of the citizens in Hemet. But 
the demographics of Hemet 
and San Jacinto are changing. 
Look at the $150 million 
school bond issue that Hemet 
Unified School District is ask-
ing voters to approve in No-
vember. Hello? It’s not to build 
and maintain senior centers. 
It’s to house, protect, nurture, 
and educate the area’s more 
than 20,000 current students, 
all of whom arguably could 
be getting some good exer-

cise at the only roller skating 
rink for miles around - The 
Wheelhouse.

As it turns out, roller skat-
ing is one of the best forms 
of exercise you can do. It’s 
one of the few activities that 
provides a complete aerobic 
workout for over 640 of the 
body’s muscles - especially 
the heart.

For whatever reason, roller 
skating has periods of intense 
popularity, and then it fades 
off into obscurity until some 
celebrity puts herself on the 
cover of an album in a roller 
skating outfit as Linda Ron-
stadt did in 1978 with her 
release of Living in the USA. 
That, and the album’s promo-
tion, helped lead a resurgence 
in roller skating in the United 
States. More recently, singer 
Gwen Stefani’s music video, 

Make Me Like You, included 
some sleight-of-hand camera 
work that allowed Stefani to 
put on a pair of roller skates 
in mid-song.

Quad skates vs. inline
For many years, people 

who roller skated, either in-
doors or outdoors, used what 
are known as quad skates 
- four wheels, usually with 
a rubber brake in the front. 
That form factor continues 
to be popular and is regularly 
improved upon with newer, 
space age materials.

However, the world of 
roller skating may never be 
the same since the invention 
of inline skates, or Roller-
blades - which, by the way, 
is a trademark and the name 
of the company Rollerblade 
Inc., that helped promote the 

popular inline skate. 
Conceived by Scott Olson 

in the early 1980s, the skate 
was the outgrowth of an idea 
originated in the 1960s by the 
Chicago Roller Skate Co. that 
had put little wheels in front of 
each other. The original idea 
dates way back, however - to 
the 1700s, when John Joseph 
Merlin created a primitive 
inline skate with small metal 
wheels. But many people have 
made incremental changes to 
the idea as technology and 
materials have evolved. 

One great idea
Anyway, Olson, then 19,  

aided by his younger brother, 
Brennan, both of Minneapo-
lis, Minn., bought the patent 
to SuperStreetSkates inline 
skates and began tweaking the 
design under the brand name, 

Ole’s Innovative Sports. When 
they sold the company, it be-
came Rollerblade, Inc. and it 
has changed hands over time 
between Nordica, Benetton 
Group, and now Tecnica. At 
one point, Rollerblades were 
named by Time magazine as 
one of the the top 100 prod-
ucts of the 20th century.

You might say that there are 
two types of skating: indoor 
skating, and outdoor skat-
ing. If you go to the Venice 
bike path on the coast, it’s 
really more the Venice Roll-
erblading path for the spate 
of athletic inline skaters who 
whoosh by every so often 
before they disappear in the 
distance. And outdoor group 
skating is popular in north-
ern California and in Europe. 
That’s when large groups of 
skaters meet to skate togeth-

er, usually on city streets, and 
often at night. Think San 
Francisco Midnight Rollers. 
Charity skates in Paris have 
attracted more than 50,000 
participants.

Hemet, interestingly, is 
the center of roller skating 
activity for the entire region. 
If you haven’t tried the sport, 
maybe you should. Unless of 
course, you’re a 75-year-old 
senior just starting out in the 
sport. Then, wear padded 
pants. You might need them. 
But watching roller derby, 
which also can be found at 
The Wheelhouse on certain 
nights - now that’s fun!

The Wheelhouse is locat-
ed at 2860 W Florida Ave, 
Hemet. For hours and fees, 
visit https://wheelhouseskate.
com/

 WHEELHOUSE
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hours when the building 
is closed. This changed 
our hours of operation 
from Wednesday through 
Saturday to where we are 
now open to the commu-
nity 24/7.”

The 24-Hour Library 
is located outside, to the 
right of the front door of 
the library. It provides 
access to almost 350 
books and DVDs. With 
the 24-Hour Library, pa-
trons can also select and 
place holds on materials, 
search the online catalog 
and library programs, 
and return materials at 
their convenience.

“The 24-Hour Library 
was funded with De-
velopment Impact Fees 
specifically designated 
for Library services or 
programs,” says Caines. 
“We were able to provide 
this service without tap-
ping into General Fund 
money.” 

In addition to the 24-

Hour Library, 95 per-
cent of the circulation 
from within the Library 
building is handled by 
easy-to-use self-service 
checkout stations. 

“Our patrons are en-
joying the freedom of 
accessing library services 
when they need them,” 
concluded Caines. “The 
24-Hour Library enables 
patrons to access their 
items available at their 
convenience, regardless 
of building hours.”

The library is open 
Wednesday through Sat-
urday and closed Sunday 
through Tuesday

Library Hours
Wednesday - Thurs-

day
9 a.m. - 7 p.m.
Friday - Saturday
9 a.m. - 6 p.m.

Hemet Public Library
300 E. Latham Ave.
Hemet, CA 92543
Phone: (951) 765-2440
Website: www.Hemet-

PublicLibrary.org

A library patron and her son (not pictured) use the 24-Hour Library 
to retrieve books after hours that were ordered online from the Hemet 
Public Library.

The 24-Hour Library has a touch-sensitive screen to navigate through 
the Envisionware software.
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Having two undefeated 
teams on the gridiron is 
the football illustration of 
the age-old conundrum: 
an unstoppable force ver-
sus an immovable object. 
That conundrum played 
out at Tahquitz High School 
on Friday, Oct. 5, as the 
as-of-yet undefeated Tah-
quitz Titans welcomed the 
equally undefeated Citrus 
Hill Hawks.

The Titans received the 

opening kickoff, and then 
the two teams got to work. 
After struggling with one 
another for seven minutes, 
the Hawks drew first blood 
with Dee “Money” Miles 
bringing in the first 31-yard 
rushing touchdown of the 
night at 4:59, followed by 
“Big” Ben Falck with the 
extra point. 

After a very quick first 
quarter, the Hawks man-
aged to fend off a Titan 
strike by kicking a success-
ful field goal on a fourth 
down to start the second; 

Ivan Caballero was the 
Hawk who struck that 
time. Try as they might, 
Titan defense could not 
stop Miles from taking in 
a second Hawk TD at 7:58, 
followed by Caballero with 
the extra point. Andrew 
Brooks would score the 
Hawks’ third TD at 3:23, 
followed again by Cabal-
lero. Brooks would strike 
the Titans with deja vu at 
50 seconds to halftime.

The Titan cheerleading 
squad and the “Tiny Titans” 
joined forces to perform a 

routine called “In the loop” 
as part of their contribution 
to Breast Cancer Awareness 
Month. The Titan Band, 
under the direction of Jer-
emy Peach, followed their 
performance with a tribute 
to Michael Jackson and the 
Jackson Five while several 
members of the band were 
larking about on the field. 
For these squads, keeping 
Titan fans’ spirits up was 
easy as one-two-three.

With the clock ticking, 

Being at the top of your 
game means staying on 
top of your game. The 
West Valley High School 
volleyball girls had to 
keep this in mind on 
Friday, Oct. 5, for two 
reasons: 1) It was their 
senior night in the Mus-
tang gym. 2) The Citrus 
Hill Hawks were in town 
for a game. One can safe-
ly assume you don’t need 
any further reasons.

The Hawks served first 
this evening but the Mus-
tangs quickly drew first 
blood, scoring the first 
five points in the first 
set. They would main-
tain an early lead before 
the Hawks narrowed the 
gap. This momentary 
loss of face didn’t faze 
the Mustangs, as they 
held off this bird strike 
to win set one 25-17. 
The Mustangs contin-
ued their winning ways 
in set two, taking a com-
manding lead over Citrus 
Hill. The Hawks tried to 
dig themselves out of a 
double-digit deficit and 
made some headway on 
several Mustang errors, 
but their efforts were too 
little too late. West Valley 
squeezed set two out of 
Citrus Hill, 25-13.

With the tally 2-nil 
West Valley, it was do-
or-die for the Hawks. 
But somewhere in the 
thought process,  the 
Haw ks  encountere d 
“bird-brain” and con-
tinued to struggle against 
the Mustangs. In the end, 
the Mustangs took set 

three 25-7 to shut out 
Citrus Hill and secure 
their spot in the CIF 
playoffs.

To p p i n g  t h e  AC E 
charts this game was 
Aubrie Fleming with 
seven aces, while Molia 
Tuia killed it in the kills 
department with 13.

Coach Shaun Pulsi-
pher is definitely proud 
of his Mustangs today: 
“We knew it was a huge 
game for us; As you could 
tell by the girls chanting, 
this was a CIF clenching 
game, we haven’t been 
there for three years. My 
girls came excited, they 
were prepared and they 
showed they wanted it.”

Assistant Coach Jamie 
Palmer is also hopeful 
for their CIF prospects: 
“I think we’re gonna have 
a great run this CIF, it’s 
gonna be awesome!”

T h i s  b e i ng  s e n i or 
night, Pulsipher having 
moved it up per paren-
tal requests, friends and 
family celebrated these 
outgoing teammates: 
Molia Tuia, Carly Al-
derson, Allie Beckers, 
Alyssa Chapparosa, Paige 
Pierce, Noelia Ruiz, Au-
brie Fleming and Jordan 
Hubbell.

Right now, the Lady 
Mustangs are  6-2 in 
league and 19-5 overall 
and are tied for second 
place in league with 
Beaumont. But the sea-
son’s not over yet! The 
Mustangs still have one 
more game to go, to-
morrow at 4:30 against 
the Hemet Bulldogs who 
are 7-nil and 22-7. This 
could get messy.

Few local sporting com-
petitions create as much 
buzz as the Oldlympics. 
And this year, the games 
set new records! The 34th 
Annual Oldlympic Games 
concluded their gangbuster 
season on Tuesday, Oct. 2, 
with their annual awards 
banquet which was so 
well attended that partici-
pants had to park down the 
street from the Valley-wide 
Gymnasium on Esplanade 
Avenue. This also included 
some cases of double-park-
ing, for which we are not 
naming names.

This year, the Oldlympics 
saw their greatest turnout 
to date: A total of 645 par-

ticipants registered across 
23 events, exceeding even 
Valley-wide general Man-
ager Dean Wetters’ expec-
tations: “You guys really 
came out, and you played 
your hardest…And I can-
not tell you how proud I am 
of your program and your 
participation. Thank you 
very, very much.”

The oldest participant at 
this year’s Oldlympics was 
Jack Honberger at age 94: 
An oldie-but-a-goodie.

First prize accolades went 
out to these participants:

Cribbage: 
• Women- Betty Griggs
• Men- Tom Bostwick

Shuffleboard: 
• Mix-Singles Champi-

onship - Ray Ackenhausen
• Mix-Singles Consola-

tion- Jerry Yakel

Table Tennis: 
• Women’s Singles: Julie 

Kay Zeller 50-59, Yilu Ma 
60-69, Sarah Sweeney 70-79, 

• Men’s Singles: Theo 
Burris 50-59, Derrick Stock-
hausen 60-69, Willy Esco-
bar 70-79, 

• Mix Doubles: Theo Bur-
ris and Pete Antoine

Tournament Blackjack: 
• Shirley Depasse

Horseshoes:
• Division A: Tom Bost-

wick
• Division B: Fred Saenz
• Division C: Ron Cham-

bers

Swimming (Most Gold 
medals):

• Women: April Proffitt, 
seven gold

• Men: Bill Coles, six gold

Lawn bowling:
• Women’s Singles: Ruth 

Schneider
• Men’s Singles: Michael 

Mensing
• Mixed Pairs: Karen La-

croix and Rick Hernandez

Nine-hole Golf:
• Women: Karen Harris 

60-69, Sandy Machen 70-79, 
Lois Fleenor 80-89, Loretta 
Smith 90 plus

• Men: Walt Costa 50-59, 
Glen Gaylon 60-69, Harry 

■ BY COREY EVAN
   REPORTER

Tuesday evening capped off record-breaking Oldlympics 
season with accolades and appetizers galore

■ BY COREY EVAN
   REPORTER

Oldlympics Awards Banquet 2018
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The winners were fantastic.

Lady Mustangs 
render Hawks 

flightless

Molia Tuia serves up trouble for Citrus Hill.

Girls Volleyball: West Valley 
defeats Citrus Hill at Senior Night 
beating the Hawks to take spot in 

CIF for first time in three years
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Tahquitz football had tough game against Citrus Hill last Friday

Titans felled by bird strike

■ BY COREY EVAN
   REPORTER

4SEE  TITANS  ON  A-4

4SEE  OLDLYMPICS ON  A-4
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the Titans were now playing 
for pride. The scoreboard 
didn’t reflect this, however, 
as neither team scored in 
the third quarter. 

Fourth quarter began 
with an injury to the Hawks’ 
Rocky Furrha. Both teams 
took a knee for him, before 
he hobbled off the field with 
his teammates’ help. Once 
he made it to the sports 
medicine table, gameplay 
resumed. With 9:11 left, 
Brooks grabbed the hawks’ 
fifth TD, with Caballero 
reprising his extra point 
kick. At 6:17, another injury 
occurred: Titan Dominic 
McClymont. But the game 
went on, only for Tahquitz 
to concede victory to the 
Hawks, 37-nil. For today 
at least, unstoppable force 
would topple the seemingly 
immovable Titans.

Coach Stephon Pace says 
today’s loss came down to 
a little underestimation: 
“They’re (Citrus Hill) a 
good football team, and 
we had opportunities early 

in the game to make plays 
and we didn’t do it. That’s 
on us! They’re Citrus Hill 
for a reason.”

This loss, however, is so 
far the only dent in the Ti-
tans’ 2018 record, they now 
stand at 1-1 in Mountain 
Pass league play, 6-1 for 
the season. The Hawks are 
now 2-nil and 7-nil.

Elsewhere in football:
West Valley took tiger 

claws to the face in Mus-
tang Canyon, losing to San 
Jacinto 49-0. With a record 
of 1-6 and 0-2, Coach Matt 
Willard and his ‘Stangs 
have their work cut out 
for them. The Tigers are 

now undefeated 7-nil as 
of press time.

The Hemet Bulldogs 
started out slow at home 
against the Beaumont 
Cougars, but recovered 
and took this game 25-14. 
Hemet are currently 4-3 
and 1-1 as of press time.

Don’t miss our cover-
age of what is arguably 
the hottest local rivalry, 
the Hemet vs. San Jacinto 
2018 Battle for the Bell. The 
Tigers have held onto the 
bell since 2014, but can the 
Bulldogs knock the big cats 
off their orange perches? 
Don’t miss it; This prom-
ises to be red-hot.

OBITUARIES

Joan Beckett Jacobs

The unseen spirit of Joan Beckett Jacobs 
departed this place on Oct 6, 2018. She 
was born in Sioux City, Iowa to Robert 
and Alberta (Pierce) Beckett in 1928. 
She is survived by her children and her 
husband Russell, whom she married in 
1951. Joan was educated at East High 
and Morningside College, the University
of Iowa, and Northwest Medical 
Institute. Joan was employed at hospitals 
in Sioux City and Alexandria Virginia. 
Joan and Russell made their home in 
Ames, Iowa for many years, where 
Joan became mother to daughter Jean 
and son John. She was employed as a 
research technician in Animal Science 
at Iowa State University. She was a gifted 
musician, having played bassoon in 
the Sioux City and Omaha Symphony 
orchestras while still in high school. 
She played the 12 string guitar and 
also sang in the church choir and other 
vocal groups in Ames. At the urging of 

her mother, Joan searched her family 
tree and discovered she was eligible to 
become a Daughter of the American 
Revolution. She served two terms as 
regent of the Ames chapter of DAR and 
also two terms as Regent of the Estudillo
Chapter in Hemet CA. She also became 
a member of the Colonial Dames of the 
17th Century, and a life member of the
Roger Williams Family Association. 
She has been a devoted member of the 
United Church of Christ in Iowa, Texas 
and California. Surviving daughter Jean 
of Ames gifted Joan with two wonderful 
grandchildren, Joshua August and 
Justine Nichole, and, through Justine, 
a beautiful great granddaughter, Lucy 
Ann, the light of Joan’s last days. Surviving 
son John, now of Los Angeles, gave her 
three equally wonderful grandchildren, 
Zoe Claire, Hannah Elizabeth and Cole 
Beckett. A Celebration of Life Service 
will be planned for a future date.

Passed away on October 6, 2018
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Dorothy Slagle

Dorothy Slagle, 85 of Hemet, CA passed 
away on Thursday, October 4, 2018, at her 
home in Hemet. Born Sunday, August 13, 
1933 in Corryton, Tennessee. She was the 
wife of Samuel Slagle. Dottie worked as a 
branch manager at Navy Federal Credit 
Union and helped to open several new 
credit union branches in Oceanside, CA. 
She was an avid scrapbooker and collector. 
She has a large collection of salt and 
pepper shakers, spoons and Christmas 
villages and vases that she proudly 
displayed during the holiday season. She 
also was very color coordinated, she liked 
everything to match perfectly. Dottie was 
a passionate Dallas Cowboys fan, she even 
met famous retired Cowboys quarterback
Roger Staubach and has a football 
signed by him. While he never played 
for the Cowboys, she was a huge fan of 
retired quarterback Peyton Manning. 
She also enjoyed watching John Wayne 

movies, and she was a member of The 
Order of the Eastern Star, which is a 
Masonic appendant body. Surviving is 
husband, Samuel Slagle, daughters, Cathy 
Argenbright and Lynne (Paul) Sonner, 4
grandchildren and 5 great grandchildren. 
A visitation is being held on Monday, Oct. 
15, 2018 from 4-8 p.m. at the Miller-Jones
Mortuary Chapel, 1501 W. Florida  venue, 
Hemet, CA. A funeral service is being 
held on Tuesday, Oct. 16, 2018 at 10:30 
a.m. at the Miller- Jones Mortuary Chapel
to be followed by a graveside service at 
Riverside National Cemetery, 22495 Van 
Buren Boulevard, Riverside, CA .at 1 p.m.
Online condolences may be made to the 
family at www.miller-jones.com 

August 13, 1933 - October 4, 2018

Paul Douglas Kirk

Paul Douglas Kirk passed away at age 25, 
just 10 days before his 26th birthday. He 
is survived by his parents, Victoria Kyriss 
and Dale McDonald, sister Danielle 
Davis, and grandparents Ken and Trudy 
Twardowski. Paul was an incredible 
young man and as many have said, “He 
always lit up any room he walked into.” 
Paul always had a smile on his face and 

made friends very easily. He brought joy 
and laughter to everybody around him. 
He was truly a special soul and will be 
missed by so many. Paul’s Celebration of 
Life will be held at 10 a.m. Saturday, Oct. 
20, at Community Christian Church, 
41762 Stetson Ave., Hemet. Everybody is 
welcome to come and celebrate the life of 
a young man we all loved so much.

October 5, 1992 - September 25, 2018
Derek 70-79, Joe Norris 80-
89, Harry Radee 90 plus

18-hole Golf:
• Women: Amber Brown 

60-69, Barbara Sweeney 70-
79, Eva Wyatt 80-89

• Men: Rich Schweitzer 
50-59, Bobby Lowe 60-69, 
Hank Dominguez 70-79, 
Milo Espejo 80-89

Pinochle:
• Singles deck: Don Am-

brosius
• Doubles deck: Marillin 

Hindus

Scrabble:
• Championship: April 

Proffit
• Consolation: Nancy 

Thomas

Pickle Ball:
• Women: Tracy Laykas 

55-59, Sharon Metzger 60-
64, Tina Van Doren 65-69, 
Nancy Barnaby 70-74, Car-
ol Urcker 75-79

• Men: Mike Riley 50-54, 
Richard Cruz 60-64, Gary 
Cutter 65-69, Hilario Luna 
70-74, Tom Bird 75-79, 
Hank Alberts 80-84, Jim 
Dunn 85-89

Chair Volleyball:
• Team 4: Sally Flores, Joy 

Mangabat, Julie Martine, 
Philip & Judy Michelesen 
and Nadine Sanderson

Funathlon:
• Women: Pamela John-

son
• Men: Matthew Plum

Tennis:
• Women’s Doubles: Red 

Division- Joan Greene & 
Catherine Sim, White Di-
vision- Judy Bailey & Vic-
toria Iara Bochia

• Men’s Doubles: Red 

Division- R.J Hansel & Sal 
Guerra, White Division- 
Asher Hartell & Ron Ryer

• Mixed Doubles: Red Di-
vision- Ed Gerdon & Joan 
Greene, White Division- 
Arnold Mason & Judy Bai-
ley, Blue Division-Hermaig-
ildo & Thelma Jamiliano

Bingo: Barbara Patrick

Women’s billiards: Mary 
Ann Diehl

Men’s billiards: 
A-Division: Tom Gid-

dings
B Division: Richard Bur-

gett
C Division: Miguel 

Saucedo

Bench press (Best Lifts 
of the Day):

• Women: Diana Caro-
fano, 115 lbs.

• Men: Tim Orozco, 
300 lbs.

Bowling (Top Scores):
• Women: Celine Mc-

Cann, 706
• Men: Jesse Jauregui, 727

Texas hold ‘em: Tam-
my Short

Track and Field (Most 
Gold)

• Women: Carolyn Grey-
wood, seven gold

• Men: Bernie Wold, eight 

gold four silver, E.A. Stock, 
eight gold three silver (Tie 
for gold)

After the awards cer-
emony, the 600 partici-
pants present in the gym 
were dismissed to dinner. 
Participants were offered a 
banquet of seasoned salis-
bury steak, green beans, 
mashed potatoes, and a 
choice of house or fruit 
salads, followed by choices 
of carrot cake, cheesecake 
or chocolate brownies for 
dessert. A word of advice 
to younger diners: Try 
the salisbury steak! You’ll 
like it!

Musical entertainment 
for tonight’s banquet was 
provided by Dan Damion, 
recalling the best of the 
golden oldies.

Price and her team wish 
to thank this year’s spon-
sors for all they do for the 
Oldlympic Games.

If you weren’t able to 
participate this year, as-
suming your 50th birthday 
occurs between now and 
Sept. 2019, keep your eyes 
peeled for news about the 
35th Annual Oldlympics. 
If this year is any indica-
tion, next year promises 
to break new ground and 
new records.

You can keep up with 
Valley-Wide activities at 
GoRecreation.org.

And the food was wonderful, and plentiful!
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It was our oldest son 
who first brought 
it to my attention. 
“Why do we say, 

‘Thank you, seed,’ before 
we eat dinner?” The sim-
ple answer is: we don’t. 
But, when our young-
est says grace before 
our evening meal, that 
is what it sounds like. I 
honestly don’t know who 
was the first among us to 
pray, “Thank you, Father. 
Thank you for this day. 
Thank you for this food 
that we have received. 
Amen.” But, somehow, 
it stuck, and was passed 
down from brother to 
sister until the last part 
was shortened to: “Thank 
you f ’th’s day. Thank you 
f ’th’s.. .ceiv’d (sounds 
like: seed). Amen.” That’s 
what can happen to your 
prayers, I guess, when 
you’re kind of in a hurry. 

Lots of families say 
grace in lots of different 
ways. Some say it before 
they eat; some say it after. 
Some do both. Some save 
that kind of thing for spe-
cial guests or occasions. 
One of my childhood 
friends thought our fami-
ly was strange to pray out 
loud in restaurants. On 
the other hand, I thought 
he was a little strange to 
cross his heart with his 
hands. Today, I’m not so 
quick to say there’s a right 
or wrong way to do it, but 
I feel more strongly than 
ever that saying grace is 
a profoundly good and 
healthy thing for us to do.

Saying grace is a nearly 
universal, ancient human 

custom with deep biblical 
and historical roots. But, 
in the end, it is all about 
expressing gratitude, or 
thanksgiving. And, few 
things are more import-
ant for our spiritual and 
personal well-being. Saint 
Paul wrote in no uncer-
tain terms, “Give thanks 
in every circumstance, for 
this is God’s will for you 
in Christ Jesus” (1 Thes-
salonians 5:18). Why is it 
so important to practice 
gratitude so often? In the 
words of the great Amer-
ican playwright and nov-
elist, Thornton Wilder, 
“we can only be said to 
be alive in those moments 
when our hearts are con-
scious of our treasures.” 
The goal of the practice 
of thanksgiving is contin-
ual gratitude, to be fully 
alive for every moment 
of our lives. 

Some of  the  bene-
fits of practicing grati-
tude are intangible. But, 
studies have shown that 
measurable benefits can 
also accrue from such 

practice. Better health, 
longer sleep, improved 
self-esteem, increased 
empathy and even mental 
strength are among the 
“seven scientifically prov-
en benefits of gratitude” 
Amy Morin finds (2015). 
If there is a right way of 
saying grace, I suppose it 
would be gratefully: or, in 
such a way as contributes 
to our personal growth 
and social well-being in 
clearly observable ways 
today. 

If there is a wrong way 
of saying grace, I suppose 
it would be carelessly or 
forced: without heart, 
thought, purpose, or in-
tention in or under the 
act. And, in this respect, 
I should probably admit, 
“I am the chief of sinners” 
(1 Timothy 1:15). I know 
from plenty of personal 
experience that saying 
grace can become a per-
functory exercise, a lazy, 
forgettable ritual that 
only seems to get in the 
way of the celebration of 
divine and created good-

ness. There’s no use in 
trying to force gratitude 
from ourselves or others. 
Sometimes, we need to 
be reminded again of 
why we do what we do. 
But one thing’s for sure: 
you have to feel free to 
give thanks authentically.  

I consider myself un-
usually fortunate that I 
am reminded and feel 
free to say grace often. 
The first Sunday in Oc-
tober, many churches 
will celebrate an annu-
al event called “World 
Communion Sunday.” 
It’s  a day of the year 
where a great number 
of people of faith from 
all over the world inten-
tionally gather around 
tables to say grace and 
partake in Eucharist 
together (which comes 
from the Greek word 
for “thanksgiving”). I’m 
just wide-eyed and opti-
mistic enough to think 
that kind of thing does 
make a difference in this 
world. But, I also believe 
in the cumulative effect 
of many smaller acts of 
gratitude that take place 
in your home and mine: 
weekly habits, daily ritu-
als, and family holidays 
like Thanksgiving. 

So, who wants to say 
grace? And, why don’t 
we take it more serious-
ly? Let me encourage you 
to reconsider how you 
practice and progress 
in gratitude. I like to 
think it’s not something 
we have to do so much 
as it’s something we get 
to do. And, in the end, 
I think it may be one of 
the most important of all 
the things we do.

Spirit of Joy
Community Church
Spirit  of  Joy Com-

munity Church, ELCA, 
announces a new study 
series: Survey of World 
Religions. Beginning 
Wednesday,September 
5th and continuing for 
6 weeks, Pastor Brian 
Foxworth will introduce 
us to the practices and 
beliefs of several major 
religious groups. 

Why is the concept of 
suffering so crucial to the 
Buddhist faith tradition? 
Why do Muslims face 
East when they pray? 
Our goal is to develop 
understanding and re-
spect for the beliefs of 
others. 

Join us Wednesday eve-
nings at 6:30 PM, 3126 W 
Johnston Avenue, Hemet. 
951-652-2519.

■ MICHAEL FALGOUT
   CONTRIBUTED

Clergy Corner: What it means by saying grace

FAITH & FELLOWSHIP
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4SEE TRIVIA  ANSWERS   BELOW THIS PAGE

BIBLE  TRIVIA

1. Is the book of 3 Kings in the Old or New 
Testament or neither?

2. Who said, “I indeed baptized you with 
water, but He will baptize you with the Holy 
Spirit”? Matthew, Mark, John the Baptist, Luke

3. Jesus says that you have to do this to see the 
kingdom of God? Love one another, Be born 
again, Do what’s right, Tithe

4. From Leviticus 14, how long was a “clean” 
person required to remain outside their tent? 1 
night, 2 nights, 4 days, 7 days

5. What town or city was Saul of Tarsus near 
when he converted to Christianity? Damascus, 
Assos, Corinth, Gaza

6. Which apostle’s mother-in-law is referred to 
as being healed of fever? Peter, Judas, James, 
Andrew

1) Neither

2) John the Baptist 

3) Be born again

4) 7 days

5) Damascus

6) Peter

BIBLE  TRIVIA  
ANSWERS 
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San Jac into  Uni f ied 
School District (SJUSD) 
held its annual College 
Kickoff on Wednesday, 
Oct. 10, as part of the 
Riverside County Col-
lege Kickoff Day events. 
College Kickoff is an 
opportunity 
to promote 
the college 
a p p l i c a -
tion season 
a n d  h e l p 
s t u d e n t s 
throughout 
R ive rs i d e 
County rec-
ognize the 
importance 
of planning 
f o r  t h e i r 
college and career en-
deavors. SJUSD is com-
mitted to ensuring that 
all of its students grad-

uate college and are ca-
reer ready. All 14 schools 
participated in activities 
promoting college and 
careers, which enabled all 
students to start think-
ing about post-second-
ary plans.

The Riverside Coun-
ty Office of Education 
challenged each school 

d i s t r i c t 
to imple-
m e nt  a c -
tivities for 
s tudents , 
parents and 
community 
partners to 
explore and 
emphasize 
t h e  i m -
p o r t a n c e 
o f  p l a n -
n i n g  f o r 

post-secondary educa-
tion, including two and 
four year college, trade 
school and/or the mil-

itary.
At the high school 

level, seniors focused 
on completing the Free 
Application for Federal 
Student Aid (FAFSA) or 
the California Dream 
Act, as well as complet-
ing a college application. 
Seniors who planned on 
joining the military had 
sessions with recruiters 
to prepare for the next 
steps. Students in grades 
nine through 11 took the 
Preliminary SAT/Na-
tional Merit Scholarship 
Qualifying Test (PSAT/
NMSQT) and participat-
ed in other college and 
career activities.

Last year, San Jacinto 
High School’s graduation 
rate was 94.5 percent. 
San Jacinto High School 
counselors were awarded 
a first place banner for 

Elsinore High School has 
won the past two Riverside 
County Academic Decath-
lon championships, but that 
isn’t slowing them down 
from going for a third. El-
sinore, along with Hemet, 
San Jacinto, and West Valley 
High Schools are meeting 
every month to compete 
against each other in prepa-
ration for the Riverside 
County Championships 
that begin in January. 

“I’ve never scrimmaged 
this early,” 
said Elsinore 
coach Ryan 
Klopp, who, 
in his four-
teenth year 
of coaching, 
is leading 
an Elsinore 
team that are 
the reigning 
c h a m p i -
ons for two 
consecutive 
years. “But 
it’s good to get feedback on 
team performance.”

“Everyone here wants 
to win the county title, it’s 
the only way to guarantee 
an invite to State, but this 
year we have a different vi-
sion,” returning West Valley 
co-coach Billy Valenzuela 
added, “our goal is to push 
each other so that all our 

teams qualify.”
Teams with high scores 

can qualify for the state 
competition by getting an 
“at-large” invitation. The 
at-large, or “wild-card” in-
vitations aren’t known until 
the county champions are 
determined in February, 
but the coaches believe that 
meeting and competing 
regularly can help boost 
their teams performance, 
as well as enjoyment of the 
competition. 

Regular scrimmages be-
came an idea the coaches 
mutually agreed on last 
year as a strategy to improve 

their teams, 
but also to 
add more 
fun and in-
teraction be-
tween teams. 
T o d a y ’ s 
scrimmage 
f e a t u r e d 
practice ex-
ams fo o d 
and fun; in-
t r a m u r a l 
game of Ul-
timate Fris-

bee, a welcome retreat from 
the grueling and exhausting 
competitive nature of the 
students. 

“Academic Decathlon 
is always an undertaking: 
hours of studying, towering 
boxes of pizza and many, 
many tissues. Still, I wouldn’t 
trade one tear-stained, piz-
za crust moment of it,” said 

third year San Jacinto Coach 
Bethany Gibson. 

San Jacinto’s expectations 
rose over the past four years 
as they worked with former 
Hemet High school teach-
er Keith Rossi and finished 
in the top five for the first 
time in school history. “It 
was like fireworks,” recalls 
Gibson. The pressure to win 
forces the coaches to take 
a larger perspective on the 
competition. 

“We have to balance the 
hard work with a little fun 
now and then, especially 
considering some of the rig-
orous schedules these kids 
have. Win or lose, I want 
the students to look back 
at Academic Decathlon as 
one of the best things they 
did in high school,” said 
Rex McDonald, second 
year coach at Hemet High. 

Rawan Moser, in her first 
year coaching at West Valley 
added about the topic, “You 
have to care for the whole 
student, even taking careful 
choices about what snacks 
they eat during study times.”

The profile of Academ-
ic Decathlon has grown 
in Hemet after a string of 
coaches helped push Hemet 
High to win the county ti-
tle ten years in a row, and 
thirteen times in the past 
two decades. The only other 
school to win in those two 
decades were West Valley, 
also in Hemet, and Elsinore, 
the reigning champion.

SCHOOLS

SJUSD College Kickoff event

Our goal is push 
each other so 
that all our teams 
qualify.” 
- West Valley co-coach 

Billy Valenzuela

Valley schools push each 
other to new heights

Riverside County Academic Decathlon 
puts students to the test

Countywide celebration encourages students 
to explore college options

SJHS students Nadia Talamantez and Hennesy Martinez participated in College Kickoff events last year.
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4SEE SJUSD ON A-8

■ BY SJUSD
   CONTRIBUTED

■ HEMET UNIFIED    
    SCHOOL DISTRICT
   CONTRIBUTED

Last year, San 
Jacinto High 
School’s grad-
uation rate was 
94.5 percent.”

West Valley preps 
students for elections
Student government registers 

future student voters
■ HEMET UNIFIED    
    SCHOOL DISTRICT
   CONTRIBUTED

The California Department 
of Education, along with the 
State of California, observed 
High School Voter Education 
Week from Sept. 17-28. In 
recognition of the week, the 
CDE and State of California 
emphasized the importance 
of ensuring that students are 
learning to become active 
and engaged citizens.

West Valley High School 
Student Government stu-
dents used Tuesday, Sept. 
25 and Wednesday Sept. 26 
to help register high school 
students in time to vote in 
the fall elections. Students 
worked with retired educa-
tors from the Four Seasons 
community to help students 
register or pre-register to 
vote. With online pre-regis-
tration available, 16 and 17 

year-olds can pre-register 
and they will automatically 
become active voters on their 
18th birthday. 

“I am so excited to see 
students get involved in 
the process,” said Christina 
Stuve, ASB Secretary. “The 
entire student government 
and the community volun-
teers helped make this idea 
a reality.”

Students on the West Val-
ley High School campus par-
ticipated in the two-day vot-
er drive during lunch time. 
Hemet Unified recognized 
their student government 
and Four Seasons commu-
nity members for providing 
an opportunity for students 
to become active citizens in 
our community and be a part 
of the democratic process.

Students signed up to pre-register and register for the upcoming fall elections.
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It is important to ensure that students are learning to become active and engaged citizens.
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A First Responders Open 
House was held on Thurs-
day, Sept. 27 at The Village 
Retirement Community 
in Hemet. Residents and 
staff of The Village came 
forward to deliver a spe-
cial thank you to the first 
responders by holding a 
reception and lunch with 
“Grab & Go” boxed-lunch-
es. 

Several first respond-
ers who had time sat and 
enjoyed lunching while 
visiting with The Village 
residents and staff. The 
‘Grab & Go’ boxed-lunch-
es were ideal for those first 
responders who were on 
the clock. Conveniently, 
they were able to grab a 
lunch box and experience 
the warm gratitude of The 
Village residents who hap-
pily sent them on their way 
to continue their work day.  

The open house recep-
tion was attended by several 
members of the Hemet Po-

lice Department, the HPD’s 
K-9 Unit, HPD Volunteers, 
the Hemet Fire Department 
and their “Medic 1” Unit 
(the department’s newest 
support unit, staffed with 
two highly qualified Fire-
fighters trained in basic 
& advanced life support, 
is poised to provide addi-
tional emergency response 
to the City of Hemet) and 
local EMT’s.  

The Village residents got 
a chance to get up close and 
personal with an HFD fire 

engine and enjoyed meet-
ing River, the HPD K-9 unit 
officer and his handler, Of-
ficer Benjamin. There was 
standing room only in The 
Village lobby and atrium 
while residents and staff 
took the opportunity to 
thank the first responders 
and share their appreciation 
and gratitude for all they 
do for the community. 

“First responders are 
known for their self-sacri-

Please VOTE on November  6th

Steve
DiMemmo
For San Jacinto
City Council

“Let’s Improve San Jacinto
With A Veteran That Cares”

Paid for by the committee to elect Steve DiMemmo  FPPC #1408863

V T E
INTEGRITY  LEADERSHIP  EXPERIENCE

4SEE VILLAGE ON A-8

■ MICHELE RYNEAL
   CONTRIBUTED

First responders appreciation 
at The Village

Residents recognize local first responders with ‘Grab n Go’ lunch boxes

HFD and residents of The Village were all smiles during an honorary luncheon held for first responders.

Hemet Police Department’s newest K-9 Officer, ‘River’ and her handler, 
Officer Benjamin along with Village Resident, Lee Watson.
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The Spirit of the Law Award was presented to the Hemet Police Department and received by Lt. Eric Dickson, 
left, and Capt. Glen Brock. Others are, U.S. Congressman Raul Ruiz and Hemet Police Department Explorers 
Cordova (lieutenant), and Persona (captain). This award recognized the daily hard work by the men and wom-
en of the Hemet Police Department, from the officer responding to calls for service to the records specialists 
processing mountains of paperwork. 
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2018 Spirit of the Law Awards 
fills the house

SJ Assembly of God hosts Pastor Ricky Jones’ 
tribute to police and vets

■ DENNIS FLETCHER
   CONTRIBUTED

Pastor Ricky Jones has been 
putting on the Spirit of the 
Law Awards honor ceremo-
nies for the past 37 years. Last 
weekend, Oct. 6, the 2018 
awards ceremony took place 
at the San Jacinto Assembly 
of God Church, 300 W. First 
St. The theme of the program 
was Go and do likewise from 
the Parable of the Good Sa-
maritan.

The program was intro-
duced by U.S. Congressman 
Raul Ruiz, and the opening 
prayer, also a short poetry 
reading of The Spirit Within 
Us was delivered by writer/
poet Ray Thompson. They 
then turned the program over 
to master of ceremonies, ac-
tor and comedian Jonathan 
Brooks. Before the award 

presentations began, the 
audience of approximately 
200 was treated to a moving 
rendition of the national an-
them by professional singer 
Darla Fox.

The Peace Officer Prayer 
and Moment of Silence for 
Fallen Officers and Service-
men and Women was read 
by Hemet Police Capt. Glen 
Brock. The audience then was 
entertained by the University 
of California at Riverside Pipe 
Band playing Amazing Grace, 
including a solo by master 
bagpiper Ron Berenschot, 
as the band marched into 
the church and took its place 
at the front of the dais. Band 
members were followed by a 
color guard from Boy Scout 
Troop 642 of Simi Valley. 
Brooks then took over to 
coordinate the presentation 
of five different awards to 13 

recipients.
The first Spirit of Service 

Award was presented by Ruiz 
to American Legion-Hemet 
Post 53. A second Spirit of Ser-
vice Award was presented by 
former Marine John Olague 
to the Next Step Service Dogs 
organization that donates K9s 
for veterans with PTSD, and 
to its founder, Sally Montruc-
chio, who said, “We do love 
our work; it’s very serious.” 
Also recognized during the 
program was the CloverLane 
Foundation, which supports 
Next Step Service Dogs and 
other veteran organizations.

Sherri Jones-Thomas pre-
sented the Paul and Elaine 
Jones Spirit of the Commu-
nity Award to both Celebrate 
Recovery and to the Veterans 
Mobility Project, supported 

4SEE AWARDS ON A-8
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After sitting down to interview 
with the newest Cornerstone 
Christian Preschool Director, 
Maria Markham, it was like 
being caught up in a wind-
storm. This woman is out 
to educate preschoolers like 
no one ever has. She arrived 
at Cornerstone from Escon-
dido on Aug. 1 of this year 
with wings on her feet and 
ambition to spare.  

“I came to work, not just 
occupy a desk,” said Ms. 
Markham. And work she 
does.  Throughout our inter-
view, she was also working on 
other tasks at hand.   

“My previous job was offi-
cially known as the YMCA of 
San Diego County, a non-prof-
it organization.When they ran 
short on funds, my particular 
school closed.  I was offered a 
position at a school in Chula 
Vista. I lived in Murrieta, so 
that offer was out of the ques-
tion. This opportunity arose, 
just up the road from home 
and I quickly accepted this 
position.”

Ms. Markham is in her 
20th year as an educator and 
knows her business from A to 
Z. “I was previously with a fel-
lowship church in Oceanside, 
California where I started in 
1999. Our five children grad-
uated from high school there. 
After 27 years of beach living 
my husband and I moved in-
land to Murrieta.”

Cornerstone is a new ven-
ture and challenge for this spir-
ited educator.  She is already 
up to date on the history of 
her new school. “Cornerstone 

Christian Preschool, formerly 
known as Baptist Christian 
Preschool, has been serving 
the San Jacinto Valley since 
1965,” she explained.

Located at 40333 Acacia 
Avenue in Hemet, the current 
facility was erected in 2003 
and has provided the school 
with more space and more 
elaborate accommodations 
for students and their families. 
Each of the five classrooms 
has a restroom and wash 
basin designed specifically to 
meet a child’s everyday needs. 
It features a playground for 
toddler programs, aged from 
18 months through 2 and a 
half years and potty-trained, 
as well as for the rest of stu-
dents aged two and a half to 
five. There is also a program 
specifically designed for a 
transition to kindergarten.

“When our 5 year-olds leave 
here they are well-prepared 
for the next level of their ed-
ucation,” Markham says. The 
school is licensed by the De-
partment of Social Services 
in the State of California for 
a capacity of 108 children per 
day. Special attention is given 
to appropriate school behav-
ior, helping to build a positive 
attitude toward learning and 
laying a strong foundation for 
academics needed for the el-
ementary experience.

“Children must be exposed 
to the wonders and excitement 
of education,” she continues, 
“Our staff members are excep-
tionally qualified to introduce 
learning through appropriate 
development styles.”

Enrollment is below normal 
in 2018 to a student body of 
only 75. She says that is

unusual. “Last year, our 12 
foot banner across Florida Av-
enue was missing.  Usually that 
kind of public display brings 
in maybe 30 families. During 
the month of October it will be 
displayed again, which should 
compensate for the lack of full 
enrollment this year.”

Some of the changes she 
envisions cannot be imme-
diately implemented. “I came 
on board August 1 and school 
began August 13. That is barely 
enough time to get oriented 
into the system.”  

Ms. Markham is still am-
bitious and is planning an 
open house the first Saturday 
in November in order to be-
come better acquainted with 
students’ parents and to meet 
parents of prospective new 
students. 

“I’m looking at the curric-
ulum and what’s going on in 
the classrooms. Remember 
they are preschool age, so 
we must begin with a basic 
ABC program and work with 
their ability to learn. I will 
be introducing programs to 
improve on what we already 
have, always looking forward 
to preparing our students for 
elementary school so that they 
will be ahead of those with no 
preschool training. A solid 
foundation for elementary 
school is important,” said the 
new director.

Ms. Markham continued by 
saying, “I have plans to pres-
ent our program everywhere 
we can find an open door to 
explain what we have to offer 
working parents. We will be 
visiting veteran organizations, 
service clubs and other places 
where we find an open door 

to present our programs. I 
believe in promotions.” She 
plans to implement more 
outreaches than ever before. 

Part of implementing these 
outreaches involved becom-
ing a member of the Hemet 
Chamber of Commerce. “The 
first thing I did as Director 
was join the Chamber of 
Commerce. Not belonging 
has been a big mistake. Since 
joining we’ve been receiving 
invitations to numerous local 
events and even had a booth at 
the recent Business Expo held 
at the Hemet Valley Mall. That 
gave us tremendous exposure 
to the working community 
from which Preschools draw 
most of their students.”

There is well-established 
proof that preschools offer a 
better situation for the very 
young than baby-sitters due 

to all the services that are 
available. The fees are usually 
competitive with a babysitter, 
often better. The days of a five 
dollar an hour babysitter went 
out with six selections for a 
quarter on a jukebox.

Cornerstone currently has 
14 employees; one reception-
ist, one assistant and twelve 
instructors. The school’s 
tuition rates are tailored to 
meet needs. Toddler rates are 
slightly higher because they 
have more needs. All rates 
are based on how many days 
a week a child attends and the 
director emphasizes that tui-
tions are based on a monthly, 
not weekly rate.

A new program includes 
those who need assistance 
financially. According to 
Markham, “We are now ac-
cepting families with childcare 

funding through Riverside 
County.”

If you are a parent with 
preschoolers you might 
want to look into Corner-
stone Christian Preschool. 
One of the biggest hurdles 
for young, working parents 
is how to juggle work and 
child care. 

Cornerstone Christian Preschool 
prepares kids for future education
New director Maria Markham has hands-on approach and envisions bright future

■ RUSTY STRAIT
    SENIOR REPORTER

Special attention is given to appropriate school behavior, helping to build a positive attitude toward learning 
and laying a strong foundation for academics needed for the elementary experience.
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Cornerstone Christian Preschool 
Director, Maria Markham.
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fice, and timely reactions to 
emergencies. They display 
true grit, compassion and 
courage. We, at The Vil-
lage, were honored to take 
a moment to thank those 
who are called to action 
to protect and serve our 
community,” said Valerie 
Machain, Executive Di-
rector of The Village.

“These brave individuals 
are the folks we count on 
during a crisis. And, every-
one at The Village sends out 
a heartfelt salute to all the 
first responders!”

The Village is a Life Plan 
Community located at 
2200 West Acacia Avenue 
in Hemet. For more infor-
mation or to schedule a 
tour, call 951-658-3369 or 
visit our website at www.
thevillagehemet.com

by Mike Wofford.
The Spirit of the Law Award 

was presented by Rudy More-
no to Lt. Dave Furmanski 
(ret) L.A. County Sheriff’s 
deputy. The same award was 
presented by San Jacinto City 
Councilmember Russ Utz to 
the California Department 
of Corrections’ Prison Pups 
Program that matches dogs 
with prisoners. Members of 
the program have displayed 
an impressive 1 percent re-
cidivism rate. “This means 99 
percent of the parolees in this 
program never went back to 
prison,” said Utz.

Rudy Moreno presented 
the Spirit of the Law Award to 
Calif. Highway Patrol Officers 
Jaime Andrade and Marten 
Carrillo for their bravery 
when rescuing a woman 
from a burning car with the 

help of a citizen. Finally, John 
Olague presented a Spirit of 
the Law Award to the Hemet 
Police Department. It was 
received by Lt. Eric Dickson 
and Capt. Glen Brock. This 
award recognized the daily 
hard work by the men and 
women of the Hemet Police 
Department, from the officer 
responding to calls for service 
to the records specialists pro-
cessing mountains of paper-
work. The award recognized 
everyone at the Hemet Police 
Department who is dedicated 
to bettering the community.

Wallace Jones presented 
the Rose B. Jones Faith and 
Courage Award to Ysidro 
Rodriguez and Tim Majors. 
Creator of the Spirit of the 
Law Awards Program, Pas-
tor Ricky Jones, presented 
the Founders’ Award to 
Mike and Patrick Seeley, 
and to Madison McGuire 
who founded Madison’s 

Angels of Hope.
Other people and organi-

zations recognized for their 
support included: Hemet 
City Council, Civil Air Pa-
trol, Joyce Martin, Saxton 
Industries, My City Youth 
of Hemet, and Ronnie Imel, 
veterans advocate.

Additional performances 
included Darla Fox singing 
Something ‘Bout You, a 
stand-up comedy routine 
by actor/comedian Liam 
Bruenle, portraying a mo-
torcycle gang member that 
kept the police in stitches, 
and singer Nick Smith, 
Pastor of Assembly of God, 
performing The Dance. The 
program was concluded by 
singer/songwriter Jessica 
Smith’s rendition of Some-
thing in the Water.

The entire program was 
directed by Joshua Rob-
ertson, actor and retired 
deputy.

having the highest FAF-
SA completion rate for a 
medium size high school 
in Riverside County with 
86 percent of seniors 
completing the applica-
tion and are top ten in 
the state for FAFSA com-
pletion rates. SJUSD 2018 
graduates earned over 
$3.5 million in California 
grants alone.

D r.  Va n e s s a  G o -
mez-Lee, SJUSD Coor-
dinator said, “SJUSD...
[had] college and career 
activities at all elementa-
ry schools for the kickoff 
event, because planting 
the seed in all our stu-
dents to start thinking 
about future possibili-
ties can be a predictor 
of student success after 
high school.”

Students  and staf f 
adorned their favorite 
college shirts and attend-
ed lunchtime pep rallies 
to hear about various 
colleges and careers, and 
participated in office/
classroom door deco-
ration contests, just to 
name a few of the activ-
ities that went on at the 
Oct. 10 event. 

“We are up for the chal-
lenge from Riverside 
County to promote col-
lege and career readiness 
in a big way,” said Diane 
Perez, SJUSD Superinten-
dent. “This is our vision 
for all our students, and 
implementing College 
Kickoff Day on every cam-
pus, from our preschools 
to high schools, signifies 
our commitment to pre-
paring all students to be 
successful as they choose 
their own unique future.”



Trump’s ultimate, but figuratively, 
defenestration can only be brought 
about most quickly by the citizens 
most worthy to benefit from his 
lofty fall. That will come about only 
by them all running as one to the 
ballot box. The midterms are now 
most important in bringing this 
about and coming first we shall 
start this process now, post haste. 
The next and best chance for us af-
ter this will be the 2020 primaries 
and general elections throughout 
our country. That may be far too 
late! Why is this so?

Well for one thing the IQ of the 
population in our country is rep-
resentative of the world’s IQ. This 
means all people or simply all nor-
mal people, with exceptions. It is 
proclaimed to generally be about 
100 per individual. It is seemingly 
doubtful that it could effectively be 
that high, when factoring in some 
considered rules dealing with mob 
psychology, as I am to explain, and 
the massaging of the media. 

When I factor all of that in, I pro-
pose it is reasonable to assume as 
much as 10 percent of that 100 IQ 
average figure is likely rendered in-
effective and unusable in any given 
individual who is trying to sort out 
and decide his or her position on 
any given corporate interest. The 
interests of the U.S. and the inter-
ests of the state we live in generally 
reflect some of an American indi-
vidual’s corporate interests. 

The individuals that make up 
our masses are probably running 
around on a daily basis forming 
their opinions and making their 
decisions using an effective equiva-
lent IQ of 90. And, moreover, they 
are almost completely honest, good 
hearted people who mean no par-
ticular harm, only their good will. 
Everyday brings a new message for 
them from both sides. But, we seek 
it from the left. They seek it from 
the right. For the most part we all 
are running around with a 100 IQ.

In this case, I see our President 

There are people who care about 
their community, and there are 
people who get into gear to do 
something about improving 
their community. San Jacinto 
City Council Candidate Steve 
DiMemmo is both.

A former law enforcement of-
ficer who has successfully started 
and run a number of businesses 
in fields ranging from construc-
tion to health care, DiMemmo 
is a can-do guy who has a lot to 
offer when it comes to solving 
big challenges.

“I’m interested in solving prob-
lems, not passing the buck,” says 
DiMemmo when asked about 
addressing the issue of home-
lessness in the city. While some 
on the current city council are 
more interested in cleaning out 
homeless camps with a bulldozer 
and scattering the residents to the 
four winds, DiMemmo is in favor 
of a gentler, but more thoughtful 
- and perhaps effective - approach 
of addressing their needs.

“The city needs to create a 
policy to deal with the homeless 
situation and get the nonprofits, 
churches, and businesses togeth-
er,” he says. “Valley Restart  helps 
out a lot because they deal with 
the families, but we need to deal 
with the individuals who are 
sleeping on the streets and in the 
parks. We need to address their 

health issues and help get them 
cleaned up so they can get a job.

Different homeless types
“There are three types of home-

less,” says DiMemmo. “There are 
the unfortunate ones who have 
fallen on hard times, there are 
the mentally disabled, and there 
is the criminal element who may 
have been released from prison. 
We need to come together and 
help the first two groups with 
services. The third type needs to 
join the program or - be removed 
from the city.”

DiMemmo envisions a cooper-
ative effort between San Jacinto, 
neighboring cities, and the county 
to address the health - and per-
haps even the housing - needs 
of the homeless in order to give 
them the foundation from which 
to get back on their feet. He also 
intends to seek support from lo-

cal businesses who can provide 
needed services to the homeless 
either for free or at reduced rates.

Spruce up downtown
Along with his philosophy to-

ward the homeless issue, is Di-
Memmo’s belief that the down-
town needs to be significantly 
spruced up. He decries what he 
says was the city’s wasted $8 mil-
lion investment on the “gateway 
project,” a planned commercial 
development that he believes now 
will never be built. 

“We need to deal with the ex-
isting infrastructure before we 
do anything else,” says DiMem-
mo. “What if we had taken that 
$8 million and used it to fix up 
Main Street?” He says the current 
council has “a lot of plans” but 
has had trouble getting things 
accomplished.

“If you drive through down-
town you see the homeless and 
undesirables; businesses don’t 
want to stay open at night because 
it’s not safe. That downtown area 
needs to be taken care of,” he says.

Casino is game-changer
DiMemmo believes the city 

will be affected greatly by the new 
Soboba Casino in ways for which 
it may not be prepared. Traffic, 
for one, will be heavy, many more 
people will be coming to town, 
and the 1,000 or more employees 
that the casino will hire will need 
housing and services. “We don’t 

have the appropriate infrastruc-
ture right now to deal with the 
influx of people, and we’re going 
to have to address that. It can be 
managed, but I don’t think we’re 
quite there.”

DiMemmo acknowledges the 
city may need to spend money 
to fulfill its obligations to meet 
these needs, but he is adamant-
ly opposed to new taxes. When 
asked how he would fund any 
needed upgrades to the current 
infrastructure, he says he has a 
plan but isn’t ready to share it yet 
with his election opponents. “If 
elected, I want to find a way to 
generate revenue without taxa-
tion. I’m a staunch opponent of 
new taxes.” DiMemmo also is 
in favor of Proposition 6 on the 
November ballot that would re-
scind the state’s latest gasoline tax.

Longtime resident
DiMemmo has sat on the city 

council before and, as a resident 
since 1996, has a view of the city’s 
history over the past 20 years. 
His two sons go to San Jacinto 
Valley Academy, and his wife, 
Christine, is a dean at Riverside 
City Community College. As a 
longtime resident of San Jacinto, 
one of his personal frustrations 
is that no one ever completed 
the memorial to wounded vet-
erans that was conceived back in 
2011. Known as the Purple Heart 
Path, the section of the city’s park 
dedicated to veterans was never 

finished, he says. 
“We voted to create a memo-

rial to veterans who had been 
wounded and that never got 
completed. If I’m elected, I’m 
going to work to get the Purple 
Heart Path finished as a tribute 
to our veterans,” says DiMemmo, 
who notes that the Purple Heart 
is a medal presented to wounded 
veterans by the President of the 
United States.

Right qualifications
DiMemmo believes he’s the 

right person for the job not only 
because of his experience working 
for the federal government - de-
partments of Treasury, Justice, and 
Drug Enforcement - but because 
of his track record in business. 
He owns SJ Renovations, Inc., 
a local construction company, 
and recently opened two new 
pharmacies, one in San Jacinto 
and another in Hemet - United 
Family Pharmacy. He currently 
is working on a master’s degree 
in public administration, a field 
in which he already holds a bach-
elor’s degree.

“We have some challenges lo-
cally, and the city needs a plan 
to come up with solutions. Then 
we need to elicit support from 
our citizens, area governments, 
businesses and nonprofits to ad-
dress these challenges and put 
the plan in place. We have the 
resources to do it; we just need 
good leadership.”
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■ BY JOHN BUSH
    CONTRIBUTED

Former SJ councilman steps back into the ring
Steve DiMemmo is set to tackle San Jacinto’s toughest jobs

■ BY CHRIS SMITH
   ADVISORY EDITOR

Defenestration 
involves jumping or 
being thrown from 

the top, Part 1

You deserve more from 
your Medicare plan.  
Talk to a Medicare 
Specialist today.
Ready to switch your Medicare plan? It’s easy with Inter Valley  
Health Plan. We know Medicare, with almost 40 years of experience 
in the Inland Empire. Our Medicare Specialists can show you 
affordable solutions with:

$0 Monthly Premium $0 Preventive Care

$0 Deductible                  $0 Primary Physician/Specialist Visits

2 EASY ways to meet a  
Medicare Specialist

u  Drop by one of our  
Medicare Information  
& Vitality Centers

u  RSVP for a FREE*  

Medicare seminar

MKS02380AD 10/18

Meet with us and we’ll give you a   
FREE* Flu Season Pack—no obligation!

Fill in and present this certificate when you  
speak to a Medicare Specialist to get your  
FREE* Flu Season Pack. While supplies last.

For more information:  
888-406-2354 or TTY/TDD 711

Name**  ___________________________________________________

Email**  ___________________________________________________

Phone** ________________________________  ZIP ______________

* No obligation to join the plan. ** By providing your phone number, you give permission for an Inter Valley Health Plan licensed 
salesperson to call you. You can opt-out of phone calls or emails any time by contacting info@ivhp.com or calling 800-500-7018  
(TTY/TDD 711). Only one gift per person, per calendar year. Must be Medicare eligible to receive gift. 

H0545_FUY2019_M_024_CMS Accepted 

Inter Valley Health Plan is a not-for-profit HMO with a Medicare contract. Enrollment in Inter Valley Health Plan depends on contract renewal. 
ATTENTION: Information and language assistance services are available to you free of charge. Call 1-800-251-8191 or TTY/TDD 711. ATENCIÓN: 
si habla español, tiene a su disposición servicios gratuitos de asistencia lingüística. Llame al 1-800-251-8191 (TTY/TDD 711). 鬧雷：흔벎퀭賈
痰런體櫓匡，퀭옵 鹿출費獲돤語喇賭燎륩務。請鈴電 Call 1-800-251-8191 (TTY/TDD 711). For accommodation of persons with special needs 
at meetings, call the number above. *No obligation to join the plan.

VISIT
An Inter Valley  
Health Plan Medicare 
Information &  
Vitality Center
No appointment necessary.
Monday to Friday 
8:30 am to 4:30 pm

HEMET
Stater Brother’s Plaza 
214 East Stetson Ave

BANNING 
Sun Lakes Village  
Shopping Center 
300 S. Highland Springs Ave 
Suite 10-J

ATTEND
a FREE* Medicare 
seminar
Call for dates, locations 
and to RSVP

888-406-2354
TTY/TDD 711
7 days a week, 8 am to 8 pm

or email us at:  
MedicareHelp@ivhp.com  
or visit: ivhp.com

Steve DiMemmo, candidate for San 
Jacinto City Council
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This November, Californians 
will see several taxpayer 
threats on the ballot, not the 
least of which is Proposition 
10, titled “Local Rent Con-
trol Initiative.” This measure 
would open the floodgates to 
big government bureaucra-
cies, burdensome regulations 
and a loss of property rights. 
The word must be getting 
out, because a poll released 
last week by the Public Policy 
Institute of California shows 
Proposition 10 lagging.

Proposition 10 would re-
peal the 1995 Costa-Hawkins 
Rental Housing Act, a law 
that was enacted after a com-
promise was worked out be-
tween dozens of different in-
terest groups. Costa-Hawkins 
stopped local governments 
in California from enacting 
a hodge-podge of different 
rent control laws, each with 
its own big bureaucracy. The 
law prohibited rent control 
on newly constructed build-
ings, single-family homes 
and condominium units. It 
also guaranteed the owners 
of existing rent-controlled 
buildings the right to raise 
the rent on a unit to mar-
ket value for new tenants 
when the former tenants 
moved out.

Proposition 10 would al-
low cities to enact any type 
of new rent-control law. New 
bureaucracies could impose 
new rules, fees and price con-
trols on old buildings, new 
buildings, small buildings, 
garage apartments, granny 
flats and even single-family 
homes and condos. Propo-
sition 10 would make Cal-
ifornia’s well-documented 
housing crisis even worse 
by discouraging investment 
in rental housing and incen-
tivizing conversions or even 
demolition of existing rental 
property.

The nonpartisan Legisla-
tive Analyst’s Office warns 
this measure could hurt Cal-

ifornia taxpayers, predicting 
a loss of hundreds of millions 
of dollars in state tax reve-
nue. That would mean less 
money for schools, roads and 
emergency services.

What’s more, the initiative 
would unleash a massive 
new regulatory bureaucra-
cy in control of all housing. 
Unelected rent boards would 
have the power to raise fees 
on housing without any caps, 
and no vote of the people 
or the local elected body is 
required.

Rent control is a deeply 
flawed policy. It forces prop-
erty owners to subsidize ten-
ants regardless of need. The 
property owner might be a 
retiree who’s barely getting 
by and the tenant might be 
a highly paid Google engi-
neer. It’s just unfair for the 
government to require one 
person to subsidize the living 
expenses of another.

There is a reason why 44 
states either have no rent 
control or have made rent 
control expressly illegal. 
Even the liberal state of Mas-
sachusetts voted to repeal 
rent control because of the 
negative economic impact 
rent control was having on 
access to and availability of 
rental housing.

Affordable housing is a 
community good that pro-
vides a basic need to those 
on limited incomes – se-
niors, disabled, veterans and 
students, among others. But 
broad-based rent control is 

inconsistent with affordable 
housing principles.

Rent control is unfair to 
renters because it artificially 
inflates the rental price of all 
other available rental units. It 
is simple supply and demand, 
new rental units are not de-
veloped because housing 
providers cannot long stay 
in business with a ceiling on 
revenue but not on costs. So 
there are fewer units in the 
market (supply), increasing 
demand for open units and 
making prices go up.

A poll of the American 
Economic Association found 
93 percent of its members 
agreeing that “a ceiling on 
rents reduces the quality and 
quantity of housing.”

Well-known liberal econ-
omist and columnist Paul 
Krugman has called rent 
control “a textbook case of 
economic stupidity.” Indeed, 
many freshman-level eco-
nomics textbooks contain 
a case study on rent control, 
using its known adverse side 
effects to illustrate the prin-
ciples of supply and demand.

Proposition 10, if passed, 
would unfortunately add to 
California’s long list of foolish 
policies that produce results 
exactly opposite of those 
intended. Voters who want 
to help California’s housing 
crisis should reject Propo-
sition 10.

Jon Coupal is president of 
the Howard Jarvis Taxpayers 
Association.
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of Hemet has its own 
homeless crisis or is it 

related to a more 
widespread issue?

Submitting Letters to the editor: Please 
send your letter to editor@thevalley-
chronicle.com and include your name 
and both your address and phone 
number for verification purposes. Only 
your name and city will be published. 
If you wish to remain anonymous, 
please state that, and your name will 
be withheld from publication, but your 
letter will be printed regardless.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Dear Editor,

Many in our valley have fallen for the 
most common urban myth around: 
that some conspiracy has singled 
out our communities of Hemet and 
San Jacinto to deliver an avalanche 
of homeless and ex-cons. It’s an 
easy trap to fall into, but here’s why 
it isn’t true: all the other cities in 
our geographic area are facing the 
same condition. Homelessness is a 
national problem that has reached 
every state in the union.

States like California and Flori-
da attract more homeless because 
the weather is more moderate. It 
doesn’t take a scientist to figure 
this out. With no national policy 
that effectively addresses treating 
the homeless, each state, county 
and city must fend for itself. The 
practice of withdrawing assistance 
(as done in parts of Orange County) 
and giving bus tickets out of town 
(Glendale, Los Angeles and many 
others) has led to a dysfunctional 

solution that leaves the homeless 
caught in the middle.

These homeless are made up of 
five major groups: 1) Those that just 
lost their homes and need a hand to 
find a job and get back into housing 
and work quickly, 2) alcoholics, 3) 
drug addicts, 4) mentally ill, and 5) 
those who simply won’t change their 
lifestyle choices no matter what we 
do. Each requires a separate kind 
of effort and to conflate them all 
into one large despicable group is 
a gross error and denies any rec-
ognition of the uniqueness of indi-
viduals to recognize and overcome 
their problems. Organizations like 
the Homeless Outreach Team and 
Project Hope have been focused on 
those first four groups. The problem 
is too large for the two cities alone 
and will require significant support 
from citizen volunteers to achieve 
long-term success.

Dennis Fletcher
San Jacinto

Proposition 10 just throws gasoline 
on the housing crisis fire

■ BY JON COUPAL
   CONTRIBUTED

A new pilot program is designed to cover the bills that often come 
before it’s even time to hand over the first rent payment.
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When the push to grant 
18-year-olds the right to vote 
was on, the country was so 
sure that these young men 
and women would revolu-
tionize American elections. 
In the beginning they were 
gung-ho to cast their ballots. 
However, in due time they 
adopted the habits of their 
parents and were just as lax as 
their elders. And among the 
voting population, the teen-
aged girls (like their mothers) 
were more likely to cast a ballot 
than their fathers.

Today, thanks to the sense-
less murders of students in 
Florida last year, a new youth 
movement has risen up like 
the Phoenix from the ashes 
and taken the country by 
storm. Some said it would pass 
and these young folks would 
go about their activities as they 
did in the past with sports, 
music, texting, etc. Funny 
thing is, their desire to make 
a difference is growing. From 
Podunk to Gotham they are 
gathering; becoming activists 
and demanding changes.

Along with their activism, 
there is a subculture mov-
ing for lowering the voting 
age once again. Some critics 
believe that even eighteen is 
too young. Teenagers counter 
with facts. I did some man-
in-the-coffee-shop interviews 
and came away with varied 
points of view.  

One seventeen year old ju-

nior from a local high school 
had this argument, “If I’m old 
enough to be sent off to die 
for my country, why shouldn’t 
I have the right to have a say 
so at the ballot box?” A com-
pelling thought.

A sixteen year old girl 
opined, “I know how govern-
ment operates. I’m vice-pres-
ident of our student council. 
My seventeen year old brother 
was part of the student gov-
ernment day in Sacramento. 
We are not dumb. We’re just 
being silenced by older peo-
ple who fear that we might 
really have something to say, 
and we do.”

This reporter did some 
research and located one 
country where the voting age 
is actually sixteen - Austria. 
Their quality of vote choice 
is no lower than their elders. 
Exactly the same as eighteen-

year-olds in the United States.
Those who advocate this 

type of reform argue that it 
would have a positive impact 
on elections, because those 
young folks are still in school 
and living at home, reasons 
that encourage voting. Some 
studies indicate that lowering 
the voting age is not only 
justified as a way to stop the 
decline in turnout, but also 
to ensure that the interests of 
young citizens are represented 
in the political system (Votes 
at 16, 2008)

With mid-term elections 
approaching we will be writing 
more about reasons to vote 
and whether lowering the 
age lends value to the ballot 
box. Your input is welcome. 
Just saying. 

Rusty Strait can be reached 
at rustystrait@gmail.com.

■ BY RUSTY STRAIT
   SENIOR REPORTER
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Come Halloween, youngsters’ 
attentions are understandably 
focused on costumes and can-
dy. Their parents, however, 
are likely more concerned 
with their kids’ safety.

Trick-or-treating kids 
might not pay much mind 
to safety. As a result, it can be 
hard for parents to get kids to 
grasp the importance of be-
ing safe on Halloween. The 
following strategies might 
make that task easier:

• Discuss costumes well in 
advance of Halloween. Many 
kids are so enthusiastic about 
Halloween that they know 
which costumes they hope 
to wear long before Oct. 31. 
Parents can discuss potential 
costumes well in advance of 
Halloween before kids even 
know what they want to 
wear. Doing so gives parents 
a chance to encourage kids to 
choose bright costumes that 
will make them more visible 
to drivers on Halloween night. 
Waiting to discuss costumes 
increases the likelihood that 
kids will already have an outfit 
in mind, making it harder for 
parents to convince them to 
choose something safe.

• Explain that some tai-
loring might be necessary to 
make gathering all that candy 

a lot easier. Superman doesn’t 
trip on his cape in the movies, 
and youngsters dressed up as 
the Man of Steel shouldn’t trip 
on their capes, either. When 
kids pick costumes, explain 
to them that you might need 
to do some tailoring before 
they go trick-or-treating. Ex-
plain to kids that costumes 
should be trip-proof so they 
can seamlessly go from house 
to house in search of their 
favorite goodies. 

• Create a bag or bucket 
design day. Depending on 
what kids will use to carry 
the candy they accumulate 
this Halloween, parents can 
plan a bag or bucket design 
day a few days in advance. 
Kids will enjoy this chance to 
get in the Halloween spirit, 
and parents can encourage 
youngsters to decorate their 

bags and buckets with re-
flective tape that will make 
them more visible to drivers.

• Talk up trick-or-treating 
with friends. As Halloween 
approaches, parents can 
discuss how much fun kids 
will have going door-to-door 
with many of their friends. 
This is a good way to ensure 
kids trick-or-treat in large 
groups, making them more 
visible to drivers. In addi-
tion, kids trick-or-treating 
in large groups might be 
too busy joking with their 
friends to notice when one 
or two parents tag along as 
chaperones.

Parents can discuss Hal-
loween safety with their 
children in ways that make 
it fun to be safe while trick-
or-treating.

 BUSH
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HEMET

Sat. September 15
Burglary Commercial, 1600 

Block W. Florida Ave.
Theft, 300 S. Lyon Ave.
Theft from Vehicle, 1200 W. 

Oakland Ave.
Theft, 1300 E. Florida Ave.
 
Sun. September 16
Burglary Commercial, 1100 

Block W. Acacia Ave.
Grand Theft Auto, 300 N. 

Hamilton Ave.
Burglary Commercial, 3600 

Block W. Florida Ave.
 
Mon. September 17
Theft from Vehicle, 1300 

Block Date St.
Grand Theft Auto, 300 N. 

Yale St.
Theft from Vehicle, 1100 

Block E. Whittier Ave.
Grand Theft Auto, 1400 

Block E. Florida Ave.
Theft, 1400 Block Teakwood 

Pl.
Burglary Residence, 200 

Valley View Dr.
Theft from Vehicle, 800 

Alondra Dr.
Burglary Residence, 200 

Valley View Dr.
 
Tues. September 18
Theft from Vehicle, 1700 

Block James Way
Theft from Vehicle, 100 

Block N. Girard St.
Theft from Vehicle, 3100 

Block W. Fruitvale Ave.
Theft, 2200 Block W. Acacia 

Ave.
Theft from Building, 300 

Rainier Way
 
Wed. September 19
Theft from Vehicle, 500 S. 

Taylor St.
Theft, 2200 Block W. Florida 

Ave.
 
Thurs. September 20
Theft, 1200 Block W. Florida 

Ave.
Grand Theft Auto, 400 Block 

N. Franklin St.
 
Fri. September 21
Theft from Vehicle, 800 

Block Sunjoy Dr.
Theft from Vehicle, 400 

Block Copenhagen St.
Theft Bicycle, 2200 W. Flor-

ida Ave.
 
SAN JACINTO
 
Sat. September 15
*No crime reported for this 

day
 
Sun. September 16
*No crime reported for this 

day
 
Mon. September 17
*No crime reported for this 

day
 
Tues. September 18
*No crime reported for this 

day
 
Wed. September 19
*No crime reported for this 

day
 
Thurs. September 20
*No crime reported for this 

day
 
Fri. September 21
*No crime reported for this 

day
 
VALLE VISTA
 
Sat. September 15
*No crime reported for this 

day
 
Sun. September 16
 
Mon. September 17
*No crime reported for this 

day
 
Tues. September 18
*No crime reported for this 

day
 
Wed. September 19
*No crime reported for this 

day
 
 
Thurs. September 20
*No crime reported for this 

day
 
Fri. September 21
*No crime reported for this 

day

Crime reports throughout the SJ Valley 
September 15 to September 21, 2018

PUBLIC SAFETY BRIEFS
Human Trafficking Task Force Receipt of Grant Award
The Riverside County Anti-Human Traf-
ficking Task Force (RCAHT) announced 
recently it has received a combined total of 
$1.5 million dollars in federal grant funding 
following receipt of two awards announced 
by the United States Department of Justice. 
The grants were made possible through the 
U.S. Justice Department’s Bureau of Justice 
Assistance (BJA) and Office for Victims 
of Crime (OVC) divisions under the “En-
hanced Collaborative Model to Combat 
Human Trafficking” program. The grant 
awards were announced Sept. 29 following 
a successful application for funding submit-
ted by the task force last spring.

The Department of Justice awards these 
grants through a competitive application 
and review process. This year’s Enhanced 
Collaborative Model grant awards funded 
a total of seventeen human trafficking task 
forces across the United States. A complete 
listing of funded programs made possible 
by BJA and OVC can be viewed at the fol-
lowing websites:  BJA Award Page & OVC 
Award Page.

Receipt of these funds will help continue 
and expand upon the task force’s law en-
forcement, victim service, and outreach 
efforts over the next three years. Among 
other things, receipt of this grant will pro-
vide for expansion of the task force through 
the addition of a task force officer as well 
as expand upon the task force’s victim ser-
vice efforts through the addition of Rebirth 
Homes, a non-profit anti-human traffick-

ing organization.
The Riverside County Anti-Human 

Trafficking Task Force was initially formed 
in 2010 to address crimes involving the 
exploitation of victims via force, fraud, or 
coercion. These cases often involve the com-
mercial sex trafficking of children, as well as 
incidents of forced labor, indentured servi-
tude, debt bondage, or slavery. The RCAHT 
Task Force is a multidisciplinary task force 
which combines the investigative resources 
of both local and federal law enforcement. 
The RCAHT Task Force provides victim 
services and education/outreach through 
partnerships with the non-profit groups 
Operation SafeHouse, Rebirth Homes, and 
Million Kids.  The law enforcement com-
ponent of RCAHT is currently composed 
of the Riverside County Sheriff’s Depart-
ment, Riverside County District Attorney’s 
Office Bureau of Investigations, Riverside 
County Probation Department, Homeland 
Security Investigations, the Federal Bureau 
of Investigation, the State Department’s 
Diplomatic Security Service, along with 
the part-time participation of the Hemet 
Police Department and Riverside Police 
Department.

Anyone with questions about the RCAHT 
Task Force is encouraged to contact Riverside 
Sheriff’s Sgt. John Sawyer at 951-955-1700 
or via email at jsawyer@riversidesheriff.org. 
Suspected human trafficking leads or tips 
can be reported to the National Human 
Trafficking Hotline at 888-373-7888.

*In the process of developing the weekly Crime Report for Hemet, we utilize the Commu-
nitycrimemap.com webpage and for Valle Vista and San Jacinto, we employ the CrimeRe-
port.com webpage to source our information.  The City of Hemet Police Department and 
the San Jacinto Police/Riverside County Sheriff Department’s report their respective inci-
dents of crime to these webpages from which we select the most serious crimes and attempt 
to reflect proportionality between cities as provided in FBI/UCR statistics.  Occasionally 
however, these police agencies do not immediately report their crime incidents, at which 
time TVC weekly crime report lacks updated information for a given city for the period 
in question.  We try always to be accurate with available crime information but rely on 
these sources that sometimes may be incomplete.

How to talk to kids about 
Halloween safety

It can be hard for parents to get kids to grasp the importance of 
being safe on Halloween. The following strategies might make that 
task easier.
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A 54-year-old man crossing 
Sanderson Avenue in Hemet 
was struck and killed by a 
car early Friday, according 
to police.

Hemet Police Department 
officers responded to a traffic 
collision on Sanderson Av-
enue near Mustang Way in 
Hemet shortly before 6 a.m. 
Oct. 5. The collision was re-
ported to HPD as involving 
a vehicle and a pedestrian.

Officers arrived to find 
the pedestrian severely in-
jured. Medical aid was pro-
vided, however, the man 

succumbed to his injuries. 
The driver of the vehicle 
remained on scene and co-
operated with investigators, 
police said.

A preliminary investiga-
tion revealed that the driv-
er of the vehicle, a 20 year-
old resident of Hemet, was 
driving his silver Scion FR-S 
south on Sanderson Ave-
nue toward Mustang Way 
approaching a green traffic 
signal. A 54 year-old Hemet 
man was walking west across 
Sanderson Avenue pushing a 
shopping cart. Police couldn’t 
confirm yet whether or not 
the man was homeless.

The pedestrian, whose 
name is not being released 

pending family notification, 
was wearing dark colored 
clothing. Police said evidence 
at the scene suggests that he 
was crossing against a red 
“upraised hand” pedestrian 
signal. Police said that, at this 
time, there is no suspicion of 
DUI on behalf of the driver.

Although the incident 
occurred near West Valley 
High School, no students 
or school employees were 
involved, police said.

Sanderson Avenue be-
tween Thornton Avenue 
and Domenigoni Parkway 
was closed in both directions 
for approximately five hours 
while police investigated 
the crash.

Traffic collision results 
in pedestrian death

■ HEMET POLICE 
   DEPARTMENT
    CONTRIBUTED

■ METRO SERVICE
   CONTRIBUTED

Man pushing shopping cart crosses against traffic light

Students and the Menifee 
community at large are 
mourning the loss of one 
of their own, a high school 
freshman who collapsed 
and died during ROTC 
practice. 

Jake Drost, 14, a student 
at Paloma Valley High 
School, died Friday, Oct. 
5, after collapsing during 
ROTC training following 
a burst of running that 
was so fast he came out 
of his shoe. His father, 
Jeff Drost, told the Press 
Enterprise that his son 
bent over to pick up his 
shoe - and died. School 
staff members performed 
CPR on him before para-
medics arrived, but he 
was pronounced dead at 
the hospital, according to 
school officials.

Cardiac arrest is what 
doctors told his family was 
the cause of death. It hap-

pened before class when 
Jake was training with his 
ROTC unit, something his 
doctor had cleared him to 
do, according to his father. 
Ironically, Jake had wanted 
to become a cardiologist 
and help people like him-
self who had suffered from 
a congenital heart defect 
from birth. He had under-
gone several surgeries to 

repair the defect, a missing 
ventricle that moves blood 
from the heart to his lungs.

“I don’t think in my 52 
years, I have met some-
one who had to overcome 
so much who had such a 
great outlook,” his father 
told the Press Enterprise. 
“You could not keep that 
kid down.”

Students quickly set up 
a memorial for him at the 
flagpole near the Paloma 
Valley High football field, 
and grief counselors at the 
school were made available 
to students and staff left in 
shock by Drost’s death. He 
was an exceptional student 
who got excellent grades 
and likely could have be-
come the doctor he aspired 
to be.

Meanwhile, friends, 
neighbors, and the entire 
community of Menifee 
have come to the support 
of his family, who have 
one son in the Marines 
and another in the Army.

High school freshman collapses, 
dies during ROTC training

■ CHRONICLE NEWS 
   STAFF

Known heart condition likely contributed to his passing

Jake Drost, 14, was training 
with his high school ROTC unit 
when he collapsed and died last 
Friday.
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as merely another of us 100 
IQ folks; not particular-
ly intelligent, only that he 
has much more cunning 
and common sense as far 
as his individual wants and 
desires go than I do in my 
own interests. From what I 
see he also has innate skill 
at massaging the outcome 
of things as the President, 
especially the media, as he 
lies throughout. 

He does not deserve any 
sympathy for his plight from 
any one of us or anybody 
else in my view, not even 
his supporters. He doesn’t 
deserve to be encouraged 
in his endeavors. He doesn’t 
deserve praise or coopera-
tion, or kind words. I have 
been a liberal and leftist for 
all of my adult life and I have 
never talked this way about 
any president, left wing or 
right wing. I have always 
respected them too much 
for their office until for now.  

Trump’s strategy, tactics 

and operatives have actu-
ally been able to convince 
and cause an awakening or 
awareness in, a substantial 
part of our people to agree 
with the following propo-
sitions: 

1) There is nothing wrong 
with a President who flaunts 
all social graces and then lies 
about everything he has ever 
done and;

2) It is okay for the U.S. 
Senate to consent to a Pres-
idential nominee when that 
nominee has patently lied to 
senators in mass.

This previously happened 
when this same nominee 
was first nominated to a seat 
on the U.S. Circuit Court of 
Appeals where he appears 
to have been reasonably 
accused of dissembling in 
order to win that position. 
Now, this justice appears to 
be once again a very artful 
dissembler in front of some 
of the very same senators 
while seeking a majority of 
the body’s consent to serve as 
a justice of the U.S. Supreme 
Court, manifesting that the 

end justifies the means, at 
least for these folks.  

No good, decent Alabama 
voter, as most every one of 
them are, would ever do 
what Trump, Roy Moore 
or Justice Kavanaugh did 
to obtain a desired result 
because it would involve ly-
ing in order to do so. This is 
because they are charged by 
their beliefs and their God 
to act right and do good to 
come to a good end, to have 
good things. We have all 
been convinced otherwise 
about these three men, and 
generally about the political 
left in general who are now 
to be treated as an evil group 
of men and women… 

Editor’s Note: To Be Con-
tinued - Part 2 in the issue 
of Oct. 18, 2018.

John C. Bush is a practic-
ing attorney at law. He is a 
trial attorney and he limits 
his practice to personal in-
jury claimants and plaintiffs 
only, with rare exception, but 
in Hemet, California.

CRIME
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TOP AGENTS FOR SEPTEMBER

NEED CASH FAST? 
CALL NOW - ASK ABOUT CASH FOR YOUR EQUITY.

CALL BRUBAKER-CULTON TODAY!

HONEY! STOP THE CAR

CONDO IN A 
PRIVATE COMMUNITY

AMAZING VIEWS - 
HORSE PROPERTY

YOUR PRIVATE OASIS

Where can you buy a home for $75,000?  
Check this out the seller will carry the 
paper on an option. This home is easy to 
buy.  Senior community not a park.  Pool 
and spa.  Vacant and ready for you to move 
in.  Call today for a private tour. Hurry, this 
one won’t last. 

UNBELIEVABLE PRICE

This 2014 built 2-bedroom, 2 bath home is 
just waiting for the right family to enjoy the 
quiet walkways and multiple fruit trees with 
abundant wildlife to call these gardens 
home. Complete RV access with hookups. 
Call today for a showing, guaranteed you 
won’t be disappointed. $395,000.

LOCATION! INCOME!

TOP COMMISSION
PAID

TYLER CULTON TYLER CULTON

TOP ACTIVITY

MIKE CULTON

TOP SALES AGENT

LARRY BUBLEY

TOP LISTING

TEAM TREADWELL

TOP LISTINGS TEAM
TOP SALES TEAM

Unique Arrowhead Village cabin with old world 
charm.  A stone’s throw away from restaurants, 
docks, and resort! Lake rights and boat access.  
Unique opportunity for income! Light fixer, bring 
your toolbox.  Main upper level has 2 bedroom, 1 
bath with kitchen and loft.  Lower level has huge 
basement and storage area, could easily be 
converted into a separate 2 bedroom, 1 bath unit.  
Perfect for weekend getaway or seasonal cabin.  
Access home via Snowflower or Primrose.  New 
pavered retaining wall parking area. $259,000.

IN BEAUTIFUL
SOBOBA SPRINGS

On this nice starter home located in Hemet on a 
quiet street, close to shopping and features 2 
good size bedrooms plus a bonus room that could 
be your den or possible 3rd bedroom, large back 
yard, two covered patios, central heat and air plus 
more.  NOW ONLY $179,900 CALL TODAY!

PRICED REDUCED

A Rare Opportunity to have it all…amazing 
views, horse facilities and miles of riding locat-
ed just 10 minutes from Temecula’s Wine Coun-
try. Beautifully maintained 3BR/2BA manufac-
tured home on 4.66 acres. Lovely open 
floor-plan with vaulted cathedral ceilings and 
recessed lighting galore. Property is Turnkey, 
completely fenced with detached 2 car garage. 
Don’t miss out on a one of a kind find. Call today 
for an appointment to view. $525,000.

Completely Rehabbed! Everything NEW 
Inside and Out! Brand New Kitchen! New 
Interior and Exterior Paint! New Doors, 
Base, Fixtures and Hardware! Private 
Master at the Rear of the Home! Inside 
Laundry! Huge Fully Fenced Yard with 
Room for RV and All the Toys! New Front 
Yard Landscaping and Gravel Drive! This 
Home Is Going, Going,……. $224,000.

THIS HOME MUST BE SOLD TODAY!

4 bedroom 2 bath on a cul-de-sac.  
No traffic, walking distance to high 
school and elementary.  If you are 
looking for a home like this the 
seller really wants to sell.  The seller 
says let’s make a deal.  Call now for 
ez financing info. Priced at 
$289,000.

SPACIOUS 3 BD, 3 BA CONDO WITH A 2 CAR 
ATTACHED GARAGE. LOCATED IN A 
PRIVATE GATED COMMUNITY IN PINE 
RIDGE VILLAS. MOVE IN READY WITH NEW 
INTERIOR PAINT AND NEW FLOORING 
THROUGHOUT, ALL NEW!!! WITHIN WALK-
ING DISTANCE TO SCHOOLS AND EASY 
ACCESS TO THE FREEWAY. $204,900.

Beautiful Soboba Springs Mobile Home 2 
BR 2 BA with huge laundry room and great 
room.  Home is 1536 square feet, with nice 
patio & small fenced back yard perfect for 
pet.  Kitchen is big with lots of cupboards & 
island with sink.  Near the new casino with 
fishing pond, clubhouse & pool, putting 
green.  $35,900 come and see!

FIXER FIXER FIXER!

This home in this neighborhood 
should sell for a lot of money when it is 
fixed.  This home is in the need of 
work.  This home is only priced at 
$229,000.  This home, if you are a 
flipper will make you more money 
than a job can make you in a year of 
work.  Call for personal tour of home.



Hemet Community Con-
cert Association, a 42-year-
old cultural icon, has 
brought to town an amaz-
ing amount of high quality 
music on a consistent basis. 
Anyone who complains 
there is a lack of cultural 
diversity in Hemet should 
attend one of Hemet Con-
cert Association’s events.  

Even as a musician my-
self, I was blown away by 

the quality of music when 
I began attending.  Equally 
impressive is the way the or-
ganization is run.  HCCA is 
an all-volunteer, nonprofit 
organization with an expe-
rienced board of directors. 
All participate in HCCA’s 
operations as a labor of love 
and in the interest of shar-
ing a musical experience at 
an affordable price.  

Where can you go for 
$12 to hear a concert of the 
quality of the concerts play-
ing locally? Of course that 

is the price if you purchase 
an annual subscription, 
which includes five concerts 
for only $60. Individual 
concerts are significantly 
more.  See the website for 
more information.   http://
www.hemetconcerts.org/
index.html

You think we’re culturally 
void?  Think again.  There 
are a number of options 
for entertainment (besides 
the local movie theater) 

On Saturday, Oct. 6, Heart-
beat City was in town to 
perform their Tribute to the 
Cars at the Historic Hemet 
Theatre. From the first song, 
it was easy to see why this 
band has earned a reputation 
as the nation’s top tribute to 
The Cars.

Funky costumes and wigs 
added to the illusion that The 
Cars had stepped onto the 
stage. But it was the sound, 
a stunning recreation of that 
unique blend of guitar and 
synthesizer, that captured 
the audience. 

For the first set, the Heart-
beat City played the entire 
album, “The Cars” which 
launched the Hall of Fame 

band’s new wave sound in 
1978. “Good Times Roll” and 
“My Best Friend’s Girl” got 
the crowd to the dance floor 
where they stayed throughout 
the night.

This tribute drew an un-
usual number of “first-tim-
ers” to HHT, all surprised and 
thrilled with Hemet’s charm-

FAMILY LIFE & PETS WEEKLY BEAT

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 11            
               IT’S MY PARTY DAY 
8 am - 1 pm: SJ Farmer’s Market, Farmer’s 

Corner
10 am - 4 pm: Diamond Valley Lake, 951-

765-9579
10 am - 4:45 pm: Fingerprints Youth 

Museum, 951-765-1223
11 am - 3 pm: Hemet Museum 951-929-

4409
6 pm:  Mondo A-Go-Go, Sweet Baby Jane’s
7 pm:  Karaoke w/Eastman Entertainment, 

Rob Kelly’s After 5
7 - 10 pm: Casa Loca Insane Asylum 

Haunt, San Jacinto St. & Menlo Ave.*

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 12      
               OLD FARMER’S DAY                                          
9:30 am - 11 am: Free 55+ Friendship 

Craft Group, Salvation Army, Palm & Acacia                                 
10 am - 4 pm: Diamond Valley Lake, 951-

765-9579
11 am - 3 pm: Hemet Museum, 951-929-

4409
11 am - 4 pm: San Jacinto Valley Museum, 

951-654-4952
11 am - 4 pm: Estudillo Park Water 

Conservation Education Garden, 951-694-
4952

11 am - 5 pm: Fingerprints Youth Museum, 
951-765-1223

11 am - 6 pm: Pumpkin Patch at California 
Equine Retirement Foundation Ranch, 805 
Sanderson, San Jacinto* 

1:30 pm: Widowed Persons Activities Club, 
305 E. Devonshire Ave., 951-658-8657*

4 - 7:30 pm: Weekly Twilight Golf 
Fundraiser for The Community Pantry, Golden 
Era Golf, 19821 Gilman Springs Rd., San 
Jacinto* 

5 pm: Live Mariachi, Arturo’s Mexican Grill

8 pm: Karaoke w/Evan, Los Vaqueros 
Cantina & Grill

8 pm: Live Band, Wild West Arena
9 pm: Karaoke w/Greg, Shooters Sports 

Bar & Grill
9 pm: Live Band, Whiskey Babes, 

Winchester

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 13         
                 INTERNATIONAL 
                       SKEPTICS DAY
8 am: Soap Box Derby, Menifee Rd. 

between  Craig Ave. & Holland Rd., Menifee, 
CA       

11 am - 4 pm: Estudillo Mansion, 951-
927-7367

11 am - 4 pm: Estudillo Park Water 
Conservation Education Garden, 951-694-
4952

11 am - 4 pm: San Jacinto Valley Museum, 
951-654- 4952

11 am - 5 pm: Fingerprints Youth Museum, 
951-765-1223

11 am - 5 pm: Annual Art Walk & Wine 
Tasting, Idyllwild, 951-692-6135*

11 am - 6 pm: Pumpkin Patch at California 
Equine Retirement Foundation Ranch, 805 
Sanderson, San Jacinto*  

4 - 9 pm: Dinner & Karaoke, SJ American 
Legion 848, 312 E, Main St., San Jacinto

5 - 7 pm: Harvard Street Music Exchange 
Open Mic, 134 S. Harvard St., 951-925-
6200*

6 pm: Reed Searl Band, Sweet Baby Jane’s
7 pm: MSJC Performing Arts Presents 

“Almost Maine” SJ Campus Theatre*
8 pm: Live Band, Wild West Arena
9 pm: Live Band, Whiskey Babes, 

Winchester
9 pm: Live DJ, Shooters Sports Bar & Grill

Things to do

4SEE  MORE EVENTS ON C-2

4SEE  HHT ON C-3

Heartbeat City played the entire album, “The Cars” which launched the Hall of Fame band’s new wave sound 
in 1978.

Concerts for the discerning ear

4SEE JARABE ON C-2

■ BY SUSAN CARRIER
    CONTRIBUTED

Hemet Community Concert Association begins 
new season on Sunday, Oct. 14

The five-member ensemble, Jarabe Mexicano, performs Oct. 14 at  Crossroads Baptist Church, 433 S. San Jacinto 
St., Hemet.
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Heartbeat City visits Hemet to give memorable tribute performance

Cars tribute makes latest hit at HHT

■ BY ANN SMITH    
   CONTRIBUTED
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including Diamond Valley 
Arts Center on Harvard, 
Historic Hemet Theater, 
not to mention the local 
museums, and Diamond 
Valley Lake. Golden Era 
Productions does more 
than its fair share to bring 
events to the valley via the 
nonprofit community (that 
truly benefits).

In addition, we have 
numerous talented musi-
cians in our community, 
performing all kinds of 
genres from blues and rock 
to jazz and bluegrass.  Now 
that’s variety.

Hemet Concert Asso-
ciation is one of Hemet’s 
jewels. If you do an inter-
net search, you’ll find the 
majority of Inland Empire 
communities have a con-
cert association. Not to 
compare apples to orang-
es, but HCCA is no slouch 

when it comes to high-end 
performers. The associa-
tion is fortunate to have 
Diane Mitchell as musical 
director. One of the secrets 
to its success is in the fact 
that the organization brings 
string quartets, trios, and 
small groups to perform. 
Bringing in a large group 
requires a larger cash outlay.  
HCCA strives to make its 
offerings affordable. Diane 
has a keen eye (and ear) for 
just the kind of music our 
diverse community enjoys.  

Take a  look at  the 
five-concert series and 
you’ll note there are a 
variety of offerings, from 
world music (first concert 
offering is Jarabe Mex-
icano) to classical, jazz, 
and pop. We have nu-
merous attendees from 
the surrounding areas of 
Idyllwild, Menifee, Te-
mecula, and Banning, to 
name a few.  On a scale of 
one to ten, HCCA is a 10!  

Following is this season’s 
concert series:

• Jarabe Mexicano per-
forms Oct. 14, 2018.

• Cristina Montes Ma-
teo, harpist, performs Jan. 
13, 2019

• Duo Turgeon, Cana-
dian duet, performs Feb. 
24, 2019

• Camarada plays March 
24, 2019

• Diderot String Quartet 
performs April 7, 2019

All concerts are per-
formed inside Crossroads 
Baptist Church, 433 So. 
San Jacinto St., Hemet, 
CA   Parking is free. It’s a 
great venue with excellent 
acoustics.

In addition to these fabu-
lous musicians performing, 
there is usually a compan-
ion outreach opportunity 
at local schools.  For more 
information on the concerts 
and outreach, contact Nan-
cy Austin 951-658-7319

THE WEEKLY BEAT

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 14   
                 NATIONAL DESSERT DAY 
10 am - 2 pm: Community Brunch, 

American Legion Post 53, 124 N. Ramona 
St.*                

10 am - 4 pm: Diamond Valley Lake,951-
765-9579

10 am - 5 pm: Stepping out of the Past, 
Western Science Center, 951-791-0033

11 am - 3 pm: Hemet Museum, 951-929-
4409

11 am - 4 pm: Estudillo Park Water 
Conservation Education Garden, 951-694-
4952

11 am - 4 pm: San Jacinto Valley Museum, 
951-654-4952

11 am - 6 pm: Pumpkin Patch at California 
Equine Retirement Foundation Ranch, 805 
Sanderson, San Jacinto*  

11:30 am - 1:30 pm: Pun’kin Palooza, 
SJ Assembly, 300 W. 1st St., SJ, 951-654-
0886* 

1 pm: Piano Concert, First Presbyterian 
Church, 515 E. Kimball St., Hemet*  

2 pm: Jarabe Mexicano, Crossroads 
Baptist Church, 433 S. San Jacinto St., 951-
966-2015*

2 pm: MSJC Performing Arts Presents 
“Almost Maine” SJ Campus Theatre, 951-
487-3790*

MONDAY, OCTOBER 15        
               WHITE CANE SAFETY DAY                                                                                                                                    
9 am - 11:45 am: Hemet Valley Knit Group, 

951-330-1004
10 am - Noon: Hemet Senior Computer 

Club, VW Recreation Center, 43935 E. 
Acacia* 

11 am - 6 pm: US Vets NFL Legends Charity 
Golf Tournament, Morongo Golf Course 
at Tukwet Canyon, 36211 Champion Dr., 
Beaumont, CA 951-206-2631*                      

12 pm  - 5 pm: Blood Drive, VW Recreation 
& Park, 305 E. Devonshire Ave., Hemet

5 - 9 pm: Tacos & Karaoke by Steve 
Brooks, SJ American Legion, 312 E. Main St., 
SJ

7 pm: Historic Hemet Theatre features 
Classic Films, 951-658-5950

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 16          
               BOSSES DAY        
10:15 am: Compulsive Eaters Anonymous, 

San Jacinto, 951-537-8797
11 am - 3 pm: Hemet Museum, 951-929-

4409
11 am - 5 pm: Fingerprints Youth Museum, 

951-765-1223
11 am to 9 pm: Assistance League of 

Hemacinto, El Patrón Mexican Grill, 2524 E. 
Florida Ave. 951-652-4545*
3 pm: Classic Films, Historic Hemet Theatre
4 pm: Bingo, The American Legion, Post 

53, 951-658-2436, game starts at 6 pm
5 - 7 pm: Harvard St. Music Open Mic, 134 

S. Harvard St., 951-925-6200*
5:30 pm: Early Bird Bingo, American 

Legion Post 53, 124 N. Ramona St., Hemet
7 pm: Historic Hemet Theatre features 

Classic Films, 951-658-5950
7 pm: Dart Tournament, Chappies
9 pm: Live DJ, Shooters Sports Bar & Grill
9 pm: Karaoke, w/Eastman Entertainment, 

Rob Kelly’s After

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 17      
               NATIONAL FOSSIL DAY     
11 am - 3 pm: Hemet Museum, 951-929-

4409
11 am - 5 pm: Fingerprints Youth Museum, 

951-765-1223
11 am to 9 pm: Assistance League of 

Hemacinto, El Patrón Mexican Grill, 2524 E. 
Florida Ave. 951-652-4545*
5:30 pm: Rotary Meets, DVAC, 123 N. 

Harvard St., Hemet*
6 pm: Dave Weaver, Sweet Baby Jane’s
6:30 - 9:30 pm: Senior Dance, Ron & 

Diane, Hemet West Clubhouse. Kathy Perry, 
951-692-0891*

7 pm: One 2 Many, Los Vaqueros Cantina 
& Grill

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 18        
               NO BEARD DAY         
8 am - 1 pm: SJ Farmer’s Market, Farmer’s 

Corner        
11 am - 5 pm: Fingerprints Youth Museum, 

951-765-1223
9 pm: Karaoke w/Eastman Entertainment, 

Rob Kelly’s After 5

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 19         
               EVALUATE YOUR LIFE DAY                                           
9:30 am - 11 am: Free 55+ Friendship 

Craft Group, Salvation Army, Palm & Acacia*                                      
11 am - 3 pm: Hemet Museum, 951-929-

4409            
11 am - 3 pm: Hemet Museum, 951-929-

4409
11 am - 4 pm: San Jacinto Valley Museum, 

951-654-4952

4CALENDAR EVENTS FROM C-1

4SEE  MORE EVENTS ON C-3

 JARABE
             FROM PAGE C1

   SEE ANSWERS ON C3

   SEE ANSWERS ON C3
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ing old movie house turned 
art center. Many stopped by 
the ticket office to make sure 
they got tickets to their favor-
ite upcoming shows.

After the show, the mem-
bers of the band signed auto-
graphs and posed for photos 
with the fans. On the street, 
there was nothing but rave 
reviews for the show. It was 
claimed to be another great 
night of entertainment in 
Hemet. 

Next on the Tribute Ma-
nia calendar is a Tribute to 
Foreigner on Saturday, Oct. 
20. 4NR puts on an amaz-
ing show, full of energy and 
enthusiasm. This concert is 
expected to sell out, so get 
your tickets early.

The rest of Season Three of 
the Tribute Mania Concert 
Series continues with Trib-
ute to Creedence Clearwater 
Revival with Fortunate Son 
(Nov 3), Tribute to Neil Dia-
mond with Dean Colley and 
Hot August Night (Nov 17), 
Tribute to Queen featuring 
Queen Nation (Dec 8), and 
Cash, Killer and the King: 
a tribute to Johnny Cash, 
Jerry Lee Lewis and Elvis 
(Dec 15). 

Showtime for all Tribute 
Mania concerts is at 7 p.m., 

with doors open at 6:15 
p.m. Tickets are $22 pre-
sale and $25 day of show. 
Information on all theatre 
events is available at www.
HistoricHemetTheatre.com 
or by calling the ticket office 
at (951) 658-5950. A week-
ly email blast of upcoming 
events is available by enroll-
ing on the website.

Event tickets are available 
online at www.PurplePass.
com or at the theatre ticket 
office. Ticket office hours are 
Monday through Friday 11 
a.m. to 6 p.m. Tickets are 
also available at the Down-
town Deli, 113 N Harvard 
St and the Harvard Street 
Music Exchange, 134 S 
Harvard St.

Entertainment can change after press deadline. Please confirm with venue. 
Venues and entertainers to be listed, please email information two weeks 

in advance to: ads@thevalleychronicle.com

Thursday, Oct. 11 thru Wednesday 
Oct. 31

7 - 10 pm: Casa Loca Insane Asylum 
Haunt, San Jacinto St. & Menlo Ave., 
323-328-3618

Friday, Oct. 12 thru Sunday Oct. 21
Fri. & Sat. 7 pm: 
Sun. 2 pm:  Almost, Maine, MSJC San 

Jacinto Campus Theatre, 951-487-3790 

Thursday, Oct. 25
5:30 - 8 pm: Candy Corner, Free Trick 

or Treating Event, San Jacinto St. & 
Menlo Ave.

Friday, Oct 26 thru Sunday, Oct. 28
Fri. & Sat. 7 pm:
Sun. 4 - 7 pm: Boo at the Bowl, 

Ramona Bowl Amphitheatre, 27400 
Ramona Bowl Rd.

Saturday, Oct. 27
5 - 9 pm: Halloween Spooktacular, 

Trunk or Treat, Fingerprints Youth 
Museum, 123 S. Carmalita St., 951-765-
1223

Sunday, Octg. 28
3 pm: MSJC Orchestra, MSJC San 

Jacinto Campus Theatre, 951-487-3790

LOOK FOR COMING EVENTS!

4CALENDAR EVENTS FROM C-2

11 am - 5 pm: Fingerprints Youth Museum, 
951-765-1223

5 pm: Live Mariachi, Arturo’s Mexican Grill
5:30 - 7:30 pm: Spaghetti Dinner, Public 

Welcome, American Legion Post 53, l24 N. 
Ramona St., Hemet*

7 - 9 pm: Boo Bash Charlot Gymnastics, 
1102 S. State St., Suite 5, San Jacinto, 951-
487-1200*

8 pm: Karaoke w/Evan, Los Vaqueros 
Cantina & Grill

8 pm: Live Band, Wild West Arena
9 pm: Karaoke w/Greg, Shooters Sports 

Bar & Grill
9 pm: Live Band,Whiskey Babes, 

Winchester

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 20            
               SWEETEST DAY
8 am - 2 pm: Holiday Bazaar, Solera 

Diamond Valley Lodge, 1645 Paseo 
Diamonte*           

10 am - 5 pm: Fingerprints Youth Museum, 
951-765-1223

10 am - 5 pm: Festival of the Arts, 
Diamond Valley Arts Center, 123 N. Harvard 
St.*

11 am - 3 pm: Hemet Museum, 951-929-
4409

11 am - 4 pm: Estudillo Mansion, 951-
255-5598

11 am - 4 pm: San Jacinto Valley Museum, 
951-654-4952

11 am - 4 pm: American Legion Auxiliary 
Harold W. Hyland Unit 53 Bingo, 124 
Ramona St., Hemet*

4 - 9 pm: Dinner & Karaoke by Brian Bell, 
SJ Amer. Legion 848, 312 E. Main St., SJ

5 pm: Live Mariachi, Arturo’s Mexican Grill
5 - 7 pm: Harvard St. Music Open Mic, 

134 S. Harvard St., Hemet*
6 - 10 pm: Festival of Frights, Hemet 

Sunset Rotary, Hemet Public Library, 300 E. 
Latham Ave., 951-708-1355*

6 pm: Reed Searl Band, Sweet Baby 
Jane’s

7 pm: Tribute to Foreigner, Historic Hemet 
Theatre, 216 E. Florida Ave., 951-658-
5950*

7 pm: Wine, Art & Music, DVAC,123 N. 
Harvard St., 951-652-3822*

8 pm: Live Band, Wild West Arena
9 pm: Live Band, Whiskey Babes, 

Winchester
9 pm: Live DJ, Shooters Sports Bar & Grill

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 21             
   NATIONAL PUMPKIN   
                  CHEESECAKE DAY           
10 am - 4 pm: Diamond Valley Lake, 951-

765-9579
10 am - 5 pm: Festival of the Arts, 

Diamond Valley Arts Center, 123 N. Harvard 
St.*

10 am - 5 pm: Stepping out of the Past, 
Western Science Center, 951-791-0033

11:30 am - 1:30 pm: Pun’kin Palooza, San 
Jacinto Assembly, 300 W. 1st St. SJ

11 am - 3 pm: Hemet Museum, 951-929-
4409

11 am - 4 pm: San Jacinto Valley Museum, 
951-654-4952

THE WEEKLY BEAT

These pets are available at the Ramona Humane Society, 690 Humane Way, San Jacinto. 
Shelter hours are from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday, Wednesday, Thursday, and Saturday

What a pretty little girl.  Jynx is super sweet, well man-
nered, friendly…just everything you’d want in a little 
companion.  She came to us as a stray so we estimate her 
age to be 4 years & she weight at 12 pounds.
 Jynx is up to date on shots, gets along well w/her ken-
nel mate, de-wormed and she will be spayed prior to her 
adoption.

ID #145251 / R225132

“Jynx” - Chiweenie female

“Shy” – Brown/White Tabby male Mix DMH
Dear Shy is having a tough time at the shelter.  He was adopted, 
but sadly returned due to a move.  As his name implies, he’s a 
little shy, so standing out and getting noticed is hard for him.  He’s 
a bit overwhelmed being here.  He spends his days sleeping & 
being good and he’s good with other cats, too.  We estimate that 
he’s 3 years old and weighs 11 pounds.  Shy would love a second 
chance at happiness. Is there room in your heart for Shy?
Shy is neutered, litter-box trained, micro-chipped, vaccinated & 
dewormed.  He’s available NOW! 
                                                                                     ID #76855 / R225218

Hooray! Shorty, our dog of the 
week last week was adopted

 HHT
             FROM PAGE C1

  ANSWERS  FROM C2
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A tribute to The Cars impressed the audience at the Hemet Historic 
Theatre last Saturday.

  ANSWERS  FROM C2

Hemet Community Concert Association proudly opens its 2018-19 concert season with

Featuring stunning harmonized vocals in Spanish and English, 
with boleros, huapangos, sones, rancheras, cumbias, 

revamped rock & roll hits, and reggae classics.

Sunday, Oct. 14, 2:00 p.m. Crossroads Baptist Church 
433 S. San Jacinto St., Hemet CA 92543 

Tickets at the door: $30.00, $25.00 with this card
Anyone age 22 or under is admitted FREE

For more information:  call 951-927-1775 or visit www.hemetconcerts.org

Heartbeat City was in town to perform their Tribute to the Cars at the Historic Hemet Theatre.
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Editor’s Note: Although we car-
ried a story about the Make Hemet 
Great Again Festival in last week’s 
paper, there wasn’t sufficient room 
to publish the many photos that 
our photographer took.
 

At the Make Hemet Great 
Again Festival, Sept. 29, old 
timers harkened back to a time 
when the intersection of Flori-
da and Harvard was the site of 
the historic Alessandro Hotel, 
reminiscent of an earlier era 
when the corner was a focal 
point of culture and commerce 
for the Valley.   

The smell of street tacos and 
soul food wafted across the 
highway and folks revelled in 
the choices of food and afford-
able prices. 

One of the most popular attrac-
tions was one that entertained 

kids - the Atomic Video Game 
Truck, which drew scores of 
youngsters who clamored to use 
their coupon clipped from Easy-
Ad for 15 minutes of free play.

Jewelry and novelties celebrat-
ing the event were also available 
and downtown Hemet businesses 
were on full display to show home 
folks as well as any tourists what 
a friendly and family-oriented 
community we have.

The legendary Rocky Zaarp 
and his Blues Crackers enter-
tained the more than 1,000 peo-
ple who showed up to enjoy the 
festival. Listeners tapped their 
toes in unison with the band. 
The past seemed to blend into 
the present. Rocky certainly 
knows how to arouse a crowd 
into a dancing and hand-clap-
ping frenzy.

Local merchants provided 
prizes and gift certificates to 
lucky winners. Balloons and 

Things donated bags filled with 
stuffed animals, hot and steamy 
popcorn, and Halloween cos-
tumes. Additional prizes and 
gift certificates were offered by 
Destination Coffee Bar and the 
Historic Hemet Theatre. Look 
to Balloon and Things for your 
special Halloween costumes at 

the upcoming festival the end 
of October. 

A special attraction was an 
eclectic group of specialty cars 
gleaming like jewels on the back 
parking lot as the sunshine gave 
them a showy brilliance.  

Tashina Ornelas wants to be sure 
her students understand the his-
tory that led to their current-day 
existence and the important con-
tributions Native Americans have 
made throughout the years. This 
is why two courses have been 
added at Noli Indian School this 
semester: California Indian His-
tory and Native Literature.

“The idea for these classes came 
about since the overall need for 
our small school is to create new 
classes that are fresh, relevant and 
exciting,” Noli Principal Dono-
van Post said. “We also take into 
consideration how much culture 
means to our school and what a 
fantastic teacher Ms. Ornelas is.”

Both classes are electives that 
are open to all high school stu-
dents at the school that serves 
grades six through 12. Each class 
is offered one period a day with 
several students enrolled in each. 
Ornelas said the purpose of each 
class is different.

“For California Indian History, 
I hope students take away with 
them a better understanding of 
how the three major colonization 
periods – Spanish, Mexican and 
American – impacted, changed 
and shaped the tribes of South-
ern California into who they are 
today,” Ornelas said.

Seventeen-year-old Delbert 
Briones said he enrolled in the 
class to learn even more about 
his culture and its traditions and 
ceremonies. During a recent class 

meeting, Ornelas talked about the 
rites of passage ritual ceremonies 
that were held for young boys 
and girls. 

“This course is important to of-
fer because our history, as Califor-
nia Natives, is not translated with-
in the curriculum or standards set 
forth by the State of California,” 
Ornelas explained. “Our story 
is often either misinterpreted or 
completely disregarded within the 
scope of common history courses. 
The Culture Department at Noli 
has the ability to set a standard 
for our students by sharing and 
discussing openly our history, 
trials and tribulations as well 

as the positive efforts and steps 
made along the way by Southern 
California Tribal Communities.”

For the literature class, Ornelas 
hopes students are inspired by 
the amount of literary works 
that are in circulation regarding 
Native people and more specif-
ically California Native authors 
and texts ranging from poetry, 
novels, academic study works, 
tribally-published language texts, 
short stories and comics.

“The access to material is plen-
ty and the genres are expansive 
enough to engage students’ various 
interests,” Ornelas said.

She feels the course is import-

ant to offer because most high 
school students might not have 
the opportunity of exposure to 
these texts until they are in a 
college course or possibly passed 
onto them by friends or family 
members taking similar courses.

“Making these texts available 
to the students and guiding 
them through the Native works 
with meaningful discussion and 
higher-level thinking order allows 
the students to engage in relevant 
conversation building insight fur-
ther into Native literary themes 
like culture, history, identity, land 

4SEE  SOBOBA  ON C-8
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Pictures tell happy story of Make Hemet Great Festival
More than 1,000 attendees surprise organizers

■ BY MIKE HILES    
   CONTRIBUTED

Community 
News

by
Chronicle News Staff

First Presbyterian
Church Concert

First Presbyterian Church 
will be hosting a concert on 
Sunday, Oct. 14. Worship 
will begin at 10:30 a.m. and 
a piano concert conducted by 
pianists Joyann Gongaware 
and Virginia Pritchard will 
be held at 1 p.m. 

The event is open to the 
public and donations for the 
Student Music Scholarship are 
encouraged. The event will be 
held at the church located at 
515 E. Kimball Street in Hemet. 
For more information visit: 
firstpresbyterianhemet.org

 
Hemet Community 
Concert Association

season opener
Don’t miss this season’s 

opening concert with Jarabe 
Mexicano on Oct. 14. Also, 
make sure you have tickets 
for the 2018-19 season.

 The concert will be located 
at Crossroads Baptist Church, 
433 S. San Jacinto St. in Hemet 
between Acacia and Mayberry. 
Parking is free and doors open 
at 1:30 p.m. while curtain is 
at 2 p.m. 

Ticket prices for the 2018-
2019 season subscription are 
$60 (includes all five con-
certs plus benefits). For indi-
vidual concerts they are $30 
(purchased at the door). For 
anyone under the age of 22, 
admission is free.

Jarabe Mexicano: This ac-
complished, charismatic and 
musical group goes beyond  
Mariachi with stunning har-
monized vocals in Spanish 
and English.

Idyllwild Arts 
“An evening with Orpheo 
McCord: A Sonic Journey 

for Peace of Mind”
On Oct. 16, percussionist 

and composer Orpheo Mc-
Cord returns to the acade-
my, where he earned his high 
school diploma in 1998, as a 
seasoned musician. He is a 
member of Edward Sharpe 
and the Magnetic Zeros and 
has also toured and recorded 
with The Flaming Lips, The 
Fall, and Cass McCombs.

The concert will be from 
7:30 to 9:30 p.m. in the Wil-
liam M. Lowman Concert Hall. 
The event is free and open to 
the public, but space is limited.

 
Halloween organized 
by Hemet San Jacinto 

Chamber of Commerce
Join and be a member of the 

4SEE COMMUNITY   
       NEWS ON C-8

New Native studies taught at school

■ CHRONICLE NEWS STAFF

4SEE  FESTIVAL ON C-8

Loco Lady Guitar, who stylizes old guitars, was among several artists who displayed their 
works.
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Noli Indian School teacher Tashina Ornelas keeps photos that depict her family’s history on the classroom wall where she teaches Native 
history, literature and culture classes. The photos include those of her grandmother Barbara Jean Candelaria, great-grandmother Dorothy 
Miranda and great-grandfather Eugene Candelaria , great-great-grandmother Catalina “Cate” Lisalda and great-great-grandfather Andrew 
Miranda and the matriarch of her family, her great-great-great-grandmother Manuella “Nellie” Miranda from the Pechanga Indian Reserva-
tion. Ornelas points to the photo of “Nellie” as she explains she was a midwife who help deliver many babies at the Soboba reservation during 
the late 1800s.

Soboba Reservation 
school teaches roots 

to students
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Mobile Home Market  Evaluation
FREE!

HOMES ARE SELLING FAST!
What is your Mobile Home worth?

Thinking about selling your home?
The first step is simple… find out what it’s worth!

CALL TODAY!
(951) 966-5291

To view our available listings, go to:
samaritanmobilehomes.com

www.thevalleychronicle.com     Phone (951) 652-6529   ads@thevalleychronicle.com   Office hours: Mon-Fri 9:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.   227 East Florida Avenue

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

DID YOU KNOW 7 IN 10 Americans 
or 158 million U.S. Adults read content 
from newspaper media each week? 
Discover the Power of Newspaper Ad-
vertising. For a free brochure call 916-
288 6019 or email elizabeth@cnpa.com

DID YOU KNOW 144 million U.S. 
Adults read a Newspaper print copy each 
week? Discover the Power of Newspaper 
Advertising. For a free brochure call 
916 288 6019 or email elizabeth@cnpa.
com (Cal SCAN)

EVERY BUSINESS has a story to 
tell! Get your message out with Cal-
ifornia’s PRMedia Release – the only 
Press Release Service operated by 
the press to get press! For more info 
contact Cecelia @ 916-288-6011 or 
http://prmediarelease.com/california 
(Cal-SCAN)

ACQUISITIONS

Water Damage to Your Home?  Call for 
a quote for professional cleanup & main-
tain the value of your home!  Set an appt. 
today! Call 1-855-401-7069 (Cal-SCAN)

DIRECTV SELECT PACKAGE! 
Over 150 Channels, ONLY $35/

month (for 12 mos.) Order Now! Get 
a $100 AT&T Visa Rewards Gift Card 

(some restrictions 
apply) CALL 1-866-249-0619  

(Cal-SCAN)

NOTICE
Help Wanted Disclaimer 

All employment ads must state the 
nature of the work being offered. 
Ads for sales positions must state 
type of compensation such as “sal-
ary plus commission”, “hourly plus 
bonuses”, etc.

Fair Employment Laws prohibit 
employment discrimination based 
on race, color, religion, sex, na-
tional origin, age or marital status. 
Employment ads must not indicate 
preferences or limitations with re-
spect to these groups. Employers 
who require a fee or investment of 
any kind must state so in their ad-
vertising. Investigate offers thor-
oughly before investing for training, 
kits, equipment, etc. 

Be wary of out of area companies. 
Check with the local Better Business 
Bureau before you send any money for 
fees or services. Read and understand 
any contracts before you sign. Shop 
around for rates.

Auto Disclaimer:
VEHICLE CODE 

FOR YOUR PROTECTION 
The Valley Chronicle Standards of 
Acceptance require advertisers using 
these columns make their advertising 
conform to the following standards: 
1. All statements must be accurate 
and not designed to mislead the read-
er. 
2. All vehicles advertised will be at 
the location and for sale/lease on the 
days of publication. 
3. All vehicles advertised in vehicles 
for sale columns must be offered to 
all buyers without discrimination. 
4. All vehicles advertised that are li-
censable through the Department of 
Motor Vehicles must have the year, 
make and license or serial number 
appear in the advertisement.
The Valley Chronicle limits the use 
of these columns to those advertisers 
who abide by the conditions of this 
code and reserves the right to proper-
ly classify all advertisements. 

DISCLAIMER

KC BUYS HOUSES - FAST - CASH 
- Any Condition. Family owned & Op-
erated . Same day offer!  (951) 805-8661 
WWW.KCBUYSHOUSES.COM (Cal-
SCAN)

PEST CONTROL

IMPORTANT NOTICE TO 
READERS AND ADVERTISERS

The price of items advertised by 
vehicle dealers in the vehicle clas-
sifieds does not include any appli-
cable taxes, license, transfer fees, 
finance charges, fees for air-pollu-
tion control device certifications 
or dealer documentary prepa-
ration charges unless otherwise 
specified by the advertiser.

The Valley Chronicle is seeking 
a Sales representative (outside 
sales), Sales Manager, Publisher, 
and special events Coordinator. 
We are local Newspaper in city of  

Hemet/San Jacinto.

The ideal candidate will have a 
passion for interacting with the 
public, be highly personable with 
excellent communication skills, 
and be highly confident and mo-
tivated. (We provide training. We 
work with you to succeed.) Time 
management and good organiza-
tion skills are critical. Looking to 

hire immediately.

Please email us your resume to set 
up interview ASAP.

Contact Cindy Moreno
cmoreno@verican.com 

FINANCIAL SERVICES

Unable to work due to injury or illness? Call 
Bill Gordon & Assoc., Social Security Disabil-
ity Attorneys! FREE Evaluation. Local Attor-
neys Nationwide 1-844-879-3267.  Mail: 2420 
N St NW, Washington DC. Office: Broward Co. 
FL (TX/NM Bar.) (Cal-SCAN)

KILL ROACHES-GUARANTEED! 
Buy Harris Roach Tablets. Odorless, 

Effective, Long Lasting. Available: 
Hardware Stores, The Home Depot. 

Homedepot.com (Cal-SCAN)

PROFESSIONAL SERVICES

DREAM SPA SPECIAL
AD: Swedish Massage $45 for 75 

minutes 247 N Sanderson, Hemet 
951-929-1600

MISCELLANEOUS

I BUY GRANDMA’S OLD 
JEWELRY, BUTTONS,  

ESTATE JEWELRY, CAM-
EOS, BROOCHES, KNIVES, 
WATCHES, MILITARY PINS 

951-658-4730

INSURANCE / HEALTH

Lowest Prices on Health & Dental Insurance. 
We have the best rates from top companies! Call 
Now! 888-989-4807. (Cal-SCAN)

55+ community Hemet 2 
bed 2 bath mobile 35,900. 
760-681-9477

CABLE / SATELLITE TV

DISH TV $59.99 For 190 Channels   
$14.95 High Speed Internet. Free Instal-
lation, Smart HD DVR Included, Free 
Voice Remote. Some restrictions apply. 
1-844-536-5233. (Cal-SCAN)

Contact us today
to place your  

classified ad with us

PERSONALS

62 yr old Christian retired nurse 
looking for 65+ male companion 
preferably no kids . Must be Friendly, 

confident, humble and sincere. 
951-239-8939

EMPLOYMENT

Call Us Today! 951-652-6529

EVENTS

SENIOR LIVING

A PLACE FOR MOM. The nation’s 
largest senior living referral service. 
Contact our trusted,local experts  
today! Our service is FREE/no  
obligation. CALL 1-855-467-6487.  
(Cal-SCAN)

REAL ESTATE

ADVERTISE
IN YOUR

VALLEY
THE VALLEY CHRONICLE

951-652-6529

Thursday, September 27
Beginning Genealogy  (Class)

10:00 am to 12:00 pm
300 E. Latham Hemet, CA 92546 

Duffin Heritage Room
Meet in the Duffin Heritage Room 
-Tour & Map Shirley Berg Society 

Librarian Instructor

ADVERSITE TODAY

(951) 652-6529
legals@thevalleychronicle.com

The Valley Chronicle
is an adjudicated 

newspaper to publish
Name Changes, Fictitious 

Business Name Statements, 
Probates, Petition to Administer 
Estate DE-121, Lien Sales, and 

Summons

2018 Chronicle Media, Inc.
All Rights Reserved.

CRAFT FAIR
Friends of the Valle Vista Library on 
the corner of Florida/Fairview will be-
hosting its first annual Holiday Fair on 
Sat., Nov 3, 2018 from 10 - 2pm. The 
Fair will include book and bake sale, 
homade crafts and a silent auction 
featuring gift cards from restaurants 
in the area. All proceeds will support 
the Summer Reading Program and 
to purchase additional supplies need-
ed for Library events. See our Face-
book page for more details. Interested 
crafters may contact Kareen Keevil at  
bookslover1949@gmail.com, 

LEGAL SERVICES

TOPS (Take Off Pounds Sensibly): Meets 
9:30 a.m. every Tuesday at Heritage 

Ranch Mobile Home Park, 1300 W. Men-
lo Avenue, Hemet. Visitors are welcome 

andthe first meeting is free. Charlotte 
Perkins, 951-260-8658  

www.Tops.org

LEGAL DOCUMENT  
PREPARATION &

Legal Document Services.
Evictions, Divorce, Restraining 

Orders,
Living Trusts, Wills,

Child Support/Custody,
Small Claims, Adoptions,  

Conservatorship,
Power Of Attorney. LDA #223

951-530-2964.

EVICTION HELP
Divorce, Restraining Order,

Child Custody, Conservatorship.
Call For Details: 951-520-3448.

LDA #223

APPLIANCE PROFESSIONAL 
REPAIR SERVICES

No Service Call Fee With Repairs. 
Most Makes & Models.

Very Fair Pricing On Repairs.
Visa/Mastercard Accepted.

State Lic. #:A45633.  951-543-6466.

WE PAY TOP DOLLAR FOR 
YOUR Car Or Truck! Take The 
Headache Out Of Parking On The 
Street And Getting A Ticket. We 
Do ALL The Work. Will Buy From 
You Or Sell And Consign It On Our 
Safe, Secure Lot. Car Cats Auto 
Sales 4099 W. Florida (@ Cawston)., 
Hemet 951-282-2652.

Bob’s RV Sales
2015 27RLSS Salem 

Ducted A/C
Power Awning

Power Stabilizer Jacks
Power Hitch Jack

6300 lbs. Dry Weight
$11,995.00

Bob’s RV Sales
44219 E. Florida Ave. Hemet

951 -927- 1377 ext.1

TRANSPORTATION / RV

bobsrvsales.com

TAX SERVICES

Are you in BIG trouble with the IRS? 
Stop wage & bank levies, liens & audits, 
unfiled tax returns, payroll issues, & re-
solve tax debt FAST. Call 855-970-2032. 
(Cal-SCAN)

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE

ROOM FOR RENT

Available Now: Call 951.400.2562
Newly painted good size room with 
large closet and own entry & patio, 
$575. Looking for non-smoker work-
ing person, couples or small family 
welcome no pets, house privileges 
and utilities included. Laundry, Cable 
and Wi-Fi is available. You may park 
your vehicle in front of entry, also 
close to bus line 27. No Deposit! No 
Credit check! Major Cross street is 
Winchester rd. Hwy 74 call anytime @ 
951.400.2562

Be sure to tell our advertisers you found them in 

The Valley Chronicle 

YARD SALE / ESTATE SALES

Estate Sale: Sat. Oct. 6 & Sun. Oct. 7, 
7:00am-2:00pm, 601 N. Kirby Sp 125, 
Hemet. CASH ONLY! Oak dining ta-
ble w/leaves & 6 chairs, kitchen wares, 
115 pieces Willow Ware, vinyls, turn-
table, stereo equip, cameras, jigsaw 
puzzle art, old books, figurines, golf 
clubs, tools, ladders, and much more.

ANNUAL PARKING  
LOT SALE!

Highland Palms Estates: 74 & 
Leon. Sat, Oct. 6th. 8-1. Coffee 
& Donuts For Sale. Hot Dogs 
& Fixings. 17 Selling Vendors

Stewart’s Fun Adventures

FOR RESERVATIONS  CALL

951-925-6181
1726 MATTHEW LANE, HEMET, CA 92545

OKTOBERFEST IN BIG BEAR
The 48th Annual Big Bear Lake Oktoberfest. Step-on guide in 
German Attire will highlight the Big Bear Lake area & historical 
sites. Enjoy hosted German style lunch, Dance to Oompapa 
Band - contests & more.

Oct 14 Sun  8:30 am - 6 pm  $69.00 

ADAMS FAMILY CANDLELIGHT THEATRE

Nov. 10 Sat 10:00 am – 5:00 pm  $96.00  p/p

Hosted lunch. This is a quirky musical that investigates how 
important acceptance & love are in any family.

HOLIDAY FOLLIES - TIBBIES CENTER STAGE
Hosted sit-down meal with great live entertainment. The theater 
is a charming, Art Deco movie house dating from 1937 that has 
been renovated into a state - of - the art performing arts venue. 

Dec 8  Sat 12:30 pm – 7:30 pm  $99.00 p/p

HUNTINGTON HARBOR CRUISE OF LIGHTS
Hosted dinner at the Huntington Harbour Yacht Club, with a 
beautiful waterfront view & after dinner your Cruise boat awaits 
you at the dock!  See the beauty of thousands of lights & animat-
ed displays on brightly decorated homes, docks, decks & boats.

Dec 16  Sun 2:30 pm  - 10:00 pm $99.00

MENOPAUSE, THE MUSICAL @ THE GROVE UPLAND

Oct. 27 Sat 10:30 am – 5:30 pm ish  $96.00  p/p

Hosted lunch. Favorite baby-boomer songs are now parodied 
into hilarious versions. The show is loud, brassy, bawdy, wicked-
ly satiric, & absolutely hilarious, but it's also an affirming 
celebration of life, at least of that part of life experienced by 
women of a certain age, & a powerful reminder that finding 
humor in tribulation is a fine way to cope.  Don’t let the name 
mislead you even the guys love this show!!!

VIEJAS HOTEL & CASINO SHOPPING
Package includes $50 casino voucher & $20 food voucher, plus 
more.  

Dec 3 - 5  Mon -  Wed $158.00 p/p dbl  $248 p/p sgl

KING TUT @ California Science Center LA
You’ll receive a timed entry to see both the King TUT exhibit and 
Space Shuttle Endeavor exhibit.  Also the Imax. Explore a 
fascinating empire & discover why Egypt's unique treasures 
captivated the world for over 5,000 years.

Jan 3  Thr 8:30 am – 7:00 pm  $82.00 p/p

“DUET”  @ Camelot Theatre Palm Springs  
Hosted lunch at the Famous Sherman’s Deli before the show.  Then a musical tribute to Cher – Tom Jones – Elton John – Liza Minnelli.  
90 minutes of non stop music by 4 tribute artist  using their own voices. No lip synching!!!

Feb 5, 2019  Tue 10:15 am - 4:30 pm $72.00 p/p    •    Feb 26, 2019  Tue 10:15 am - 4:30 pm $72.00 p/p

CARTOONS AND GAMES
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40979 Mayberry Avenue
798 Don Drive
635 San Pasquell Street
2514 Peach Tree Street
26595 Colgate Court
114 Atlante Court
2203 El Grande Street
43362 Olive Avenue
2467 Carlsbad Circle
630 San Pasquell Street
1200 ASHWOOD Way
26365 Only Court
2013 Daffodil Way
1630 Bella Vista Drive
940 San Lazaro Court
1037 Ivy Street
44813 Cornish Avenue
850 Crenshaw Drive
620 Rainier Way
41444 Plumrose Street
5580 Corte Benisa 
611 Palm Avenue
41570 Royal Palm Drive
1582 Hackney Street
1197 Lavender Lane
380 Santa Clara Cir 
615 Palm Avenue
33080 Catlin Avenue
43154 Acacia Avenue
41633 Lori Lane
603 Hillmer Drive

Days on the 
Market

$160,000 
$215,000 
$150,000 
$244,900 
$318,000 
$270,000 
$195,000 
$182,000 
$254,900 
$132,500 
$180,000 
$265,000 
$260,000 
$109,500 
$86,500 

$212,500 
$198,000 
$291,000 
$185,000 
$260,000 
$275,000 
$110,000 
$263,000 
$350,000 
$315,000 
$78,000 

$108,000 
$240,000 
$410,000 
$254,900 
$134,000 

1979
1063
827

2040
2149
1604
1636
1440
1425
827

1504
1462
1219
1536
1488
894

1700
2013
1447
1452
1689
1254
1237
1800
2746
1140
1254
1456
2474
2294
1536

4
2
2
2
3
3
2
2
3
2
2
3
3
2
3
2
2
5
2
3
2
2
3
4
5
3
2
3
4
4
2

38 Hemet/San Jacinto 

homes sold week of 

Oct. 1st to 7th, 2018

6
1

19
8
6
6

11
4

15
32
9

35
34
43
13
53
5

41
53
77
72
79
60
97
70
92
76
16
39
25

156

HEMET
3
2
1
2
3
2
2
2
2
1
2
2
2
2
2
1
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
3
2
2
2
3
2
2

/
/
/
/
/
/
/
/
/
/
/
/
/
/
/
/
/
/
/
/
/
/
/
/
/
/
/
/
/
/
/

SAN JACINTO
1792 Prairie Glen Place
1745 Oak Knoll Rd 
1375 Exeter Court
1824 Rosemont Circle
2032 Swift Circle
1410 Chardonnay Place
1915 Orchid Lane

$330,000 
$275,000 
$260,000 
$289,900 
$325,000 
$340,900 
$311,000 

2571
1563
1351
1508
2520
2520
2324

5
2
3
3
4
4
4

3
2
2
2
3
3
2

/
/
/
/
/
/
/

3
4
7
5

17
32
11

$                       SQ.FT.   BD     /    BA

  

4 BR * RV PARKING * SOLAR  SAVINGS

Energy efficient Solar System installed by Sungate Energy Solutions and up-graded by 
Fidelity Home Energy in 2014. Convenient West Hemet location near West Valley High 
you’ll find this perfect 4 bedroom 2-1/2 bath home.  Interior features new interior paint 
and new carpeting plus lots of tile flooring. If the 3 car garage doesn’t have enough room 
there’s gated RV parking just waiting for  your larger toys! Call today........…… $350,000

NEED TO SELL? CALL LIBERTY 658-7253
41591 E. FLORIDA AVE.   SUITE A, HEMET, CA. 92544  DRE# 513312

OFFICE SPACE FOR LEASE
Contact Jesse Petton at (951) 295-2292 for more information

Perfect 3 bedroom 2 bath home located in East Hemet, featuring Central Heat & Air, 
Built-ins, Fireplace in Living Room plus room for those extra toys in the 3 car garage.  
Call today for more information. Was…$269,500……………NOW ONLY....$259,000

EAST HEMET * REDUCED $10,500 * 3 CAR GARAGE *

      

  

CUTE HOME ON CORNER LOT AT GREAT 
PRICE.  This 1970 Skyline 1BD/1BA home 
has been completely refurbished with 
NEW paint, NEW flooring, NEW kitchen 
and bathroom cupboards, evaporative, 
cooler, shed, and much more.  Senior 
park with low space rent. 

55+ Community                   Serial#FC276
Rancho De Anza                Only $12,900

PRICED TO SELL!  This 1969 
Skyline 2BD/2BA home has 
NEW CARPET, NEW kitchen 
paint, fenced yard, DUAL PANE 
windows, screened in patio, 
shed, central air, washer/dryer, 
and much more. 

55+ Community  
Serial#S0951XXU/XX
Eden Roc South
Only $12,900

HOME ON FAIRWAY WITH VIEW.  This 1973 Roker Viking 
2BD/2BA home has NEWER interior and exterior paint, 6 
ceiling fans, NEWER oven, washer/dryer, 2 sheds, travel 
mail box, central air, composition roof, open floor plan, 
family room, breakfast bar, FREE GOLF, and much more. 

   55+ Community                           Serial #DS50538U/X
   Colonial Country Club                             Only $25,900

NEAR CLUBHOUSE ACROSS FROM 
GREENBELT.  This 1976 Lancer 2BD/2BA 
home has had tender loving care.  Shows 
wonderfully.  Home has composition 
roof, raised patio, vaulted living room 
ceiling, central air, all kitchen appliances 
including D/W, breakfast bar, family room 
with wet bar, shed, private carport, and 
much more. 

55+ Community               Serial#A/B33590
Golden Coach                        Only $34,900

CUSTOM PALACE IN EAST HEMET.  This 2004 
Hallmark 2BD/2½BA home has thick walls (>6”), 
laminate floors, tile kitchen floor, HUGE master 
w/sitting room, den, dining room, GREAT ROOM 
w/fireplace, raised patio, fenced yard, 2 carports, 
room addition w/½ bath, dual pane windows, 
ceiling fans, sky-lites, all kitchen appliances plus 
washer/dryer. 

55+ Community      
Serial #CAHK01341759049597A/B/C
Fairview                                                   Only $89,900

WANT TO LIST YOUR MANUFACTURED 
HOME FOR SALE? WE WOULD BE HAPPY 
TO LIST IT FOR YOU! We can come out 
and give you a free appraisal, talk to you 
about listing your home, and answer 
any questions you have.  Call us today to 
schedule a free appraisal.  

Ed Martin, Real Estate Broker
(951) 966-5291                  BRE#01105179

AWESOME HOME! 

AWESOME BUY!

REFURBISHED HOME! 

YOUR HOME HERE!CUSTOM TRIPLEWIDE ++!

/ R Realty
ED MARTIN REAL ESTATE BROKER

BRE #01105179
(951) 966-5291 

To view interior pictures of these homes, 
or to see all of our available listings, go to:

www.samaritanmobilehomes.com

SUPER CUTE DOUBLE!

REAL ESTATE

Welcome Home…1,759 sq.ft. 4 bedroom 2 bath home ready for you to move in. Open 
floor plan with Living Room and Dining combined, family with cozy fireplace and 
adjacent kitchen for family time and entertaining. New interior paint! ….………$279,900

**  REDUCED  **   SOUTHWEST HEMET  **
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Greetings from The Hemet 
Car Guy!

I’m a grandpa now that 
we have just welcomed 
Hayden Joseph Collings 
to the world. My daugh-
ter Megan will be a great 
first-time mom. I remem-
ber myself as a first-time 
dad when she was born 
30 years ago: preparing 
her room, childproofing 
the house, locking things 
up or putting them under 
sink cabinets, etc.

In past articles,  we 
wrote about good family 
cars and I’m sure Megan 
and Keith will be think-
ing about that as they 
take home our family’s 
newest bundle of joy.

So now let’s talk cars 
with a baby on board!  

There are four factors 
to keep in mind when you 
are a parent behind the 
wheel - safety, interior 
design, space, and value.

Safety
Whether you are bring-

ing home your new-
born from the hospital 
or chauffeuring your 
pre-licensed teen to soc-
cer practice, you want to 
make sure the vehicle 
you are using is as safe as 
possible for your child.   

Parents either can use 
the National Highway 
Traffic Safety Adminis-
tration or the Insurance 
Institute for Highway 
Safety as reference for 

which vehicles are a “Top 
Safety Pick.” Vehicles that 
earn a Top Safety Pick 
rating have done so by 
achieving the highest 
possible score in frontal, 
side, and rear-impact in-
jury prevention tests, as 
well as a strength test. 

However, these rat-
ings are to be compared 
among the same class 
of vehicle. For example, 
an SUV with a four-star 
crash test rating could be 
safer than a sedan with a 
five-star crash-test rating 
simply because of its size. 

Another feature to look 
out for when choosing a 
safe vehicle is technolo-
gy. Most vehicles nowa-
days offer subscription 
telematics systems such 
as OnStar, Sync, or other 
smartphone applications 
that can automatically 
connect via Wi-Fi or 
Bluetooth to your per-
sonal phone. These types 

of systems can also dial 
911 and alert first re-
sponders in case of an 
accident or if your airbag 
deploys. 

Interior
The interior is also a 

major factor to consider 
when shopping for your 
child-friendly vehicle. 
Especially when toting 
around a young child, it 
is important to consider 
a vehicle that will easily 
adapt to various car seats. 

If you are a parent with 
a newborn, the baby must 
ride in a reverse-facing 
car seat that is properly 
installed using the Lower 
Anchors and Tethers for 
Children (LATCH) safety 
restraints. It is important 
to shop for either the 
right vehicle with roomy 
interior or a car seat that 
will fit well in the interior 
of your current vehicle. 
Reverse-facing car seats 
require more adjustment 
with a vehicle than a for-
ward-facing one.

When installing the 
rear or front facing car 
seat, make sure there is 
enough room and mobil-
ity to access the seatbelt 
with ease in case of an 
accident. 

Other factors to con-
sider when vetting out 
the interior of your ve-
hicle are comfort and 
convenience. Does the 
vehicle have tinted win-
dows so that the sun 

doesn’t beat down on 
your child while driving 
around on a hot, summer 
day? Most vehicles have 
slightly tinted windows 
in the backseat compared 
to the front seat, so it 
may be beneficial to set 
up a car seat in the back. 
If you do this, it would 
be helpful to also get a 
vehicle with a parabolic 
mirror as well. 

Some vehicles come 
equipped with these mir-
rors, which give you a 
better view of your child 
seated in the back. 

A roomy interior is a 
major plus when finding 
your new vehicle because 
eventually your baby 
will grow into a kicking 
toddler and you’ll want 
to make sure there is 
enough space between 
the front and back seats. 

Space
When starting a family, 

you will most likely be 
using your vehicle’s trunk 
more often than before. 
Whether it be boxes of 
diapers, extra groceries, 
or strollers, there will be 
plenty of ways to make 
use of a spacious trunk. 

For crossovers and 
SUVs, dealerships often 
quote cargo volume mea-
surements that include 
what can be stacked on 
the roof of the vehicle. 
Watch out for those mis-
leading measurements, 
especially because carry-

ing cargo on the roof is 
pretty dangerous. Make 
sure to check out every 
inch of the vehicle and 
vet out the trunk size for 
yourself. 

Overall value
When shopping for a 

new vehicle as a new par-
ent, a vehicle is just one of 
many new expenses you 
are faced with. Raising 
a child is expensive, so 
choosing a car that offers 
you and your family the 
best value is key. Here are 
some things to consider 
when purchasing your 
new kid-friendly vehi-
cle: price (obviously), 
quality, fuel economy 
and depreciation.

Finding the safest and 
most spacious vehicle is 
vital in meeting your ex-
pectations, but it is also 
important to consider 
the lowest price possible. 

Test driving vehicles 
within your price range 
will meet your expecta-
tions if you decide you 
like the car, especially 
the way it drives. 

You’ll also be able to 
become more accus-
tomed to the vehicle this 
way, even if it doesn’t 
have all of the fancy fea-
tures you desire.

When it comes to fuel 
economy, most standard 
vehicles are pretty good 
on the gal lon. Avoid 
shopping for sporty ve-
hicles that have more cyl-

inders. A lot of vehicles 
manufactured nowadays 
are eco-friendly or fuel 
efficient. Remember: 
the fancier the engine, 
the more money you’ll 
spend in gas. 

This is also true when 
it comes to repairs. Shop-
ping for a top of the line 
vehicle manufactured in 
a foreign country will be 
more costly in the long 
run, because not every 
mom and pop car shop 
is going to have the parts 
for the vehicle. Most 
dealerships can repair 
their own vehicles, but 
the cost can be pricey. 

Finally, you also want 
to make sure the vehicle 
is going to be one you 
plan on sticking with for 
at least the next three to 
five years (or however 
long the length of your 
loan is). 

Depreciation is so rap-
id that the car almost 
immediately loses some 
kind of value the mo-
ment you drive off the 
lot with it. 

All in all, it is essential 
to consider all of these 
factors and more when 
shopping for your next 
family-friendly car. 

Hope this helps! 

Richard Perry is the 
Hemet Car Guy and own-
er of VIP Autos in Hemet. 
For more information, vis-
it www.hemetcarguy.info.

Look for safety, interior design, space, and value

HOME & GARDENAUTOMOTIVE

Richard Perry.
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How to car shop as a new parent
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and religion,” Ornelas said.
Post agrees. “As we move 

forward into this modern 
world with our viewpoints 
and our tribal businesses, 
it is important to remem-
ber where we came from 
and what was sacrificed,” 
he said. “In the Native Lit 
class, it’s just wonderful to 
show off the talents of sev-
eral native writers, many of 
which are unknown to the 
larger masses.”

This is the first time the 
classes are being offered, 
which was made possi-
ble by a revamping of the 
culture program at Noli, 
moving Ornelas from low-
er grades to high school 
level only.

“The change allows Ms. 
Ornelas to open her sched-
ule, so these new classes 
can take place. It gives a 
great teacher a chance to 
really show off how won-
derful she is,” Post said, 
adding that enrollment 
will likely increase in sub-
sequent semesters.

Ornelas says the class-
es will expand by word of 
mouth, the way most in-
formation is disseminated 
through Native country. 

“Students will share 
their new knowledge and 
understanding of the in-
formation they have been 
given and encourage their 
fellow classmates, family 
and community youth to 
take the courses and most 
importantly, ask questions 
and stay involved within 
the Culture Department,” 

she said.
The feedback from stu-

dents and staff has been 
very positive. Ornelas said 
she looks forward to hear-
ing from the community 
once the yearly curriculum 
has been set and completed 
by the Noli students.

“I am open to sugges-
tions and questions on how 
I can expand upon these 
new courses and hope to 
continue to establish new 
culturally relevant classes 
in the future,” she said.

 COMMUNITY NEWS  FROM PAGE C4

Hemet San Jacinto Cham-
ber of Commerce. A Hal-
loween event is being held 
at CERF Ranch located at 
805 N. Sanderson Ave. in 
San Jacinto across from 
the water treatment facility. 
This event is free and open 
to the public. 

There will be a costume 
contest, so everyone is invit-
ed to dress up. There will be 
donation opportunities for 
a drawing prize and you will 
have a chance to talk about 
your organization. Bring 
business cards for network-
ing. The event will be held 
on Oct. 24 from 5:30 - 7:30 
p.m. HSJVC 951-658-3211.

 
Candy Corner organized 
by San Jacinto Chamber 

of Commerce
Join the San Jacinto 

Chamber of Commerce 
Halloween event on Oct. 25 
5:30 - 8 p.m. at the Farmers 
Corner Shopping Center, 
2575 S. San Jacinto Ave. 
in San Jacinto. The Candy 
Corner event is designed to 
provide a safe alternative to 
street “trick or treating” for 
the San Jacinto Valley chil-
dren. This year, the Candy 
Corner event will have a 
“Land of the Fantasy” hosted 
by Troupe of Lost Souls and 
will be free to all children 
and their families during 
the hours of the event. If you 
would like to donate please 
contact 951- 654-1645. Visit 
www.sanjacintochamber.
com for more information. 
Bring your business for a 
chance to network.

“Dracula at the Hop” 
at Simpson Center

Golden Smoothies Pro-
duction will be presenting 
“Dracula at the Hop” at the 
Simpson Center in Hemet 
on Thursday, Oct. 25. 
Tickets are $12 and light 
refreshments will be provid-
ed. There will be a costume 
contest so wear your best 
Halloween costume. Cash 

prizes will be awarded to the 
scariest, funniest, and most 
unusual costumes. 

Doors open at 12:30 
p.m. and the show begins 
at 1:30 p.m. For tickets or 
information contact Denise 
at (951)999-2137.

 
13th Annual 
NAMIWalks 

Join the National Alli-
ance on Mental Illness in 
the Inland Empire mental 
health walk to raise funds 
and awareness helping 
change perceptions about 
mental illness on Saturday, 
Oct. 27. Check in is at 8:30 
a.m. and the walk will begin 
at 10:30 a.m. The mental 
health walk will be held at 
the Diamond Valley Lake 
Marina, 2615 Angler Ave. 
in Hemet. 

For more information 
contact Brenda Scott: nami-
walks inlandempire@gmail.
com. Register and donate 
today at www.namiwalks.
org/inlandempire

 
Diamond Valley 
Writers’ Guild 

The DVWG will be host-
ing a seminar, “Make Mon-
ey as a Writer” with hot tips 
from award-winning author 
Teresa Burrell on Saturday, 
Oct. 27. Takeaways from the 
meeting will be: 

The seven “not so easy” 
steps to success

Techniques to build your 
customer base

One strategic key to busi-
ness success

The Diamond Valley 
Writers’ Guild meets ev-
ery fourth Saturday of the 
month (through January - 
October) from 9:30 to 11:30 
a.m. at the Hemet Public 
Library located on 300 E. 
Latham Ave. in Hemet. 

 
Hemet and San Jacinto 
Exchange Club present 

Autumn Elegance
Hemet and San Jacinto 

Exchange Club and Friends 

of Valley-Wide Foundation 
present Autumn Elegance. 
Celebrating its 26th year! 
The cost of attendance is 
$50 per person. There will 
be wine and food tasting. 
This is to benefit Friends of 
Valley-Wide Foundation 
and community charities. 

The event will take place 
at The Country Club at So-
boba Springs, 1020 Soboba 
Road, in San Jacinto. The 
event will be held on Sat-
urday, Nov. 3 from 7 p.m. 
to 10:30 p.m. The dress 
code is semi-formal. For 
more information or to 
buy ticket please visit www.
friendsofvalleywide.org or 
call(951-665-8261.

 
Hemet Public Library 

offers genealogy classes
If you’re interested in 

learning more about your 
family history, you may 
want to visit the Genealogy 
Room at the Hemet Pub-
lic Library, 300 E. Latham 
Ave. It is open to the public 
from Wednesday through 
Saturday. Regular library 
hours are from 9 a.m. - 5 
p.m. Trained volunteers are 
available to help. The Hemet 
San Jacinto Genealogical 
Society offers free fami-
ly research with all of the 
latest Internet search tools. 
Upcoming society events 
include the following:

The following activities 
also are held regularly at 
the Hemet Library.

• Bark for Books: First 
Friday of every month 
from 4–5 p.m. Practice 
reading skills by reading 
out loud to certified ther-
apy dogs.

• Book Club: Director’s 
Bookshelf meets the third 
Thursday of every month 
at 1 p.m. in the director’s 
office.

• Diamond Valley Writ-
ers Guild: meets the fourth 
Saturday of every month 
from 9:30–11:30 a.m.

 SOBOBA
             FROM PAGE C4

ARTS & CULTURE

 FESTIVAL
             FROM PAGE C4

Rocky Zharp and the Blues Crackers played live music for the crowd.
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Tashina Ornelas talks about traditional ceremonies during a recent 
meeting of her California Indian History class at Noli Indian School at 
the Soboba Reservation.

The McPherson family, 
who owns the block be-
tween State and Harvard 
Streets and who sponsored 
the event, deserve a big 
“Thank You.” Prepare for 
October’s Make Hemet 
Great Again event on Sat-
urday, Oct. 27, at the same 
location - 135 E. Florida 
Ave. in downtown Hemet.

Kids were enthralled by the Atomic video game truck and most had coupons from Easy-Ad for 15 minutes of free play.
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October  is  Nat ional 
Disability Employment 
Awareness Month and 
a good time to focus on 
the issue of inclusion 
in the workplace. With 
historically low unem-
ployment rates among 
the general population, 
those with disabilities 
may enjoy expanded 
opportunities, particu-
larly as more employers 
discover the power of a 
diverse workforce. But 
finding the right job fit 
is important, say experts.

“When those of us with 
disabilities have a real 
seat at the table, the in-
novations we introduce 
are beneficial to every-
one,” says Kathy Marti-
nez, head of Disability & 
Accessibility Strategy at 

Wells Fargo.
Wells Fargo is an ex-

ample of a company that 
is committed to attract-
ing, hiring and support-
ing team members with 
diverse abilities. This 
includes having a ded-
icated team of diverse 
multidisciplinary pro-
fessionals with expertise 
in occupational health 
and psychiatric nursing, 
vocational rehabilita-
tion, behavioral/men-
tal health, ergonomics, 
disability management, 
human resources, em-
ployee relations, benefits 
and leave administration.

When looking for a 
job, Martinez says that 
those with disabilities 
should ensure the com-
pany offers a supportive 
environment and will 
view an individual’s ex-
perience as an asset to 

the organization.
“Before accepting an 

offer, ask the hiring man-
ager or human resources 
contact what benefits 
and programming are 
offered,” suggests Mar-
tinez. “This is an easy 
way to get a feel for the 
company culture.”

To get the conversation 
started, Martinez recom-
mends asking about the 
following:

• Accommodations 
management office. Is 
there a dedicated staff 
member or team working 
to ensure that employ-
ees have the tools and 
resources they need to 
be successful? Will this 
team be available quickly 
to address issues as they 
arise?

Whether you’re a novice or 
experienced investor, there 
are steps you can take in or-
der to take control of your 
financial destiny, and you 
don’t necessarily need a pro-
fessional financial planner 
to do so, say some experts.

“Many individuals are 
quick to hand over respon-
sibility for their future to 
financial advisors and fund 
managers in the hopes of 
achieving better returns than 
they could on their own,” says 
Dale Gillham, an analyst, fi-
nancial educator and author 

of the new book, “Accelerate 
Your Wealth: It’s Your Mon-
ey, Your Choice. “If you’re 
looking for the best person 
to handle your investments 
without any conflict of in-
terest, look no further than 
yourself.”

From losing money to be-
ing misled to falling victim to 
dubious investments - such 
mistakes are not only prev-
alent, they’re also avoidable, 
says Gillham (www.wealth-
within.us), whose new book 
can help empower readers 
to confidently invest in the 
stock market.

Indeed, Gillham shows 
you how you could have 

grown the value of your 
portfolio over the past 10 
years by over 400 percent 
just trading stocks on the 
Dow Jones Index (DJI) and 
significantly outperform 
the returns achieved by the 
majority of fund managers.

To help you get started, he 
is offering these quick tips 
and insights.

Know your goals: Once 
you’ve identified your goals 
- for example, are you seek-
ing growth, or growth and 
income - develop a watch list 
of stocks to suit them.

Be comfortable: All stocks 
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How to build better relationships 
to advance your career

Tips for taking 
control over your 
financial destiny

“With some simple knowledge of proven strategies, you can build wealth on your own.” - Dale Gillham
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What everyone with 
disabilities should ask 

before accepting a job offer

Looking to get ahead in 
your career? Whether 
your goal is to raise your 
own level of performance, 
enhance customer engage-
ment, or become a more 
effective leader, it all starts 
with bringing out the best 
in your co-workers, and in 
yourself, too.

One of the primary keys 
to success is learning to 
identify the fundamen-
tal characteristics of your 
co-workers, and develop-
ing strategies to work with 
each type of boss, co-work-
er or client you come 
across, says Kim Christ-
fort, national managing 
director of Deloitte’s US 
Greenhouse Experience 
and co-author of the new 
book, “Business Chemis-
try: Practical Magic for 
Crafting Powerful Work 

Relationships.”
Co-written with Suzanne 

Vickberg, lead researcher 
of Business Chemistry at 
the Deloitte Greenhouse 
Experience, “Business 
Chemistry” identifies the 
four most common types 
of people you will work 
with in your career:

• “Pioneers” who val-
ue possibilities and spark 
energy and imagination. 
They’re creative thinkers 
who believe big risks can 
bring great things.

• “Drivers” who value 
challenge and generate 
momentum. They’re direct 
in their approach to people 
and problems.

• “Guardians” who value 
stability and bring rigor 
and order. They’re delib-
erate decision makers apt 
to stick with status quo.

• “Integrators” who val-
ue connection and draw 
teams together. They’re 
attuned to nuance, seeing 
shades of grey rather than 
black and white.

Once you identify the 
traits that make your 
co-workers and team tick, 
you can use this knowledge 
to become a more effec-
tive leader or team player, 
stress Deloitte’s Christfort 
and Vickberg. It’s all about 
learning how to best inter-
act with each of the four 
major “Business Chemis-
try” types to help generate 
the best results and raise 
your level of performance 
- and your value to your 
employer.

Here are several ways to 
apply that knowledge and 
become more effective at 

■  STATEPOINT MEDIA     
    CONTRIBUTED

4SEE CAREER ON D-4

Looking to get ahead in your career? It all starts with bringing out the best in your co-workers, 
and in yourself, too.
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■  STATEPOINT MEDIA
    CONTRIBUTED

4SEE DISABILITIES ON D-4

■  STATEPOINT MEDIA
    CONTRIBUTED

Caring 
for the

Seventh-Day Adventist Church

11:00 am - 3:00 pm

12 pm - 12:45 pm Shannon Eaton, M.A.
(Communication in Dementia)

11 am - 12 pm

12:45 pm - 1 pm

1:30 pm - 2:15 pm Panel

2:15 pm - 2:30 pm

Those with disabilities should ensure the company offers a supportive environment and will view an indi-
vidual’s experience as an asset to the organization.
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YOU SHOULD KNOW...The Valley Chronicle 
public notices serve to notify the entire com-
munity that an important government function 
is being carried out. This includes government 
events, activities, contracting, and other trans-
actions of interest to every citizen. The Valley 
Chronicle public notices are a permanent re-
cord and source of information for the entire 
community
______

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
FILED COUNTY OF RIVERSIDE PETER AL-
DANA ASSESSOR-COUNTY CLERK-RECORD-
ER
R-201811624
The following person(s) is (are) doing business 
as: STAGINSPACES BY LINA at 29235 PEBBLE 
BEACH DR, MURRIETA, CA 92563  Name of 
County where business is located:  RIVERSIDE  
Registrant(s): 2a. MARIA ISOLINA STREIT 
29235 PEBBLE BEACH DR MURRIETA, CA 
92563.  This business is conducted by:  AN 
INDIVIDUAL.  Registrant has not yet begun to 
transact business under the fictitious name(s) 
listed above. I declare that all information 
in this statement is true and correct.  (A regis-
trant who declares as true any material matter 
pursuant to Section 17913 or the Business and 
Professions Code, that the registrant knows to 
be false is guilty of a misdemeanor punishable 
by a fine not to exceed one thousand dollars 
($1,000).)  Registrant signature/ 
MARIA ISOLINA STREIT  This statement was 
filed with the County Clerk of Riverside Coun-
ty on 08/21/2018 NOTICE:  IN ACCORDANCE 
WITH SUBDIVISION (a) OF SECTION 17920,  
A FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT 
GENERALLY EXPIRES AT THE END OF FIVE 
YEARS FROM THE DATE ON WHICH IT WAS 
FILED IN THE OFFICE OF THE COUNTY 
CLERK, EXCEPT, AS PROVIDED IN SUBDI-
VISION (b) OF SECTION 17920, WHERE IT 
EXPIRES 40 DAYS AFTER ANY CHANGE IN 
THE FACTS SET FORTH IN THIS STATEMENT 
PURSUANT TO SECTION 17913 OTHER THAN 
A CHANGE IN THE RESIDENCE ADDRESS OF 
A REGISTERED OWNER.  A NEW FICTITIOUS 
BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT MUST BE 
FILED BEFORE THE EXPIRATION.
THE FILING OF THIS STATEMENT DOES NOT 
OF ITSELF AUTHORIZE THE USE IN THIS 
STATE OF A FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME 
IN VIOLATION OF THE RIGHTS OF ANOTH-
ER UNDER FEDERAL, STATE, OR COMMON 
LAW (SEE SECTION 14411 ET SEQ., BUSINESS 
AND PROFESSIONAL CODE). I HEREBY CER-
TIFY THAT THIS COPY IS A CORRECT COPY 
OF THE ORIGINAL STATEMENT ON FILE 
IN MY OFFICE. PETER ALDANA RIVERSIDE 
COUNTY CLERK.
Published in The Valley Chronicle: 09/20/2018, 
09/27/2017, 10/04/2018, 10/11/2018. 
AFF#17370
______

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
FILED COUNTY OF RIVERSIDE PETER AL-
DANA ASSESSOR-COUNTY CLERK-RECORD-
ER
R-201813049
The following person(s) is (are) doing business 
as: H.G BOLANOS TRUCKING at 808 S BUENA 
VISTA, HEMET, CA 92543.  Name of County 
where business is located:  RIVERSIDE.  Reg-
istrant(s): 2a. HECTOR GIOVANNI BOLANOS 
808 S BUENA VISTA HEMET CA 92543.  This 
business is conducted by:  AN INDIVIDUAL.  
Registrant has not yet begun to transact busi-
ness under the fictitious name(s) listed above. 
I declare that all information in this statement 
is true and correct.  (A registrant who declares 
as true any material matter pursuant to Section 
17913 or the Business and Professions Code, 
that the registrant knows to be false is guilty of 
a misdemeanor punishable by a fine not to ex-
ceed one thousand dollars ($1,000).)  Registrant 
signature/ HECTOR GIOVANNI BOLA-
NOS.  This statement was filed with the Coun-
ty Clerk of Riverside County on 09/18/2018 
NOTICE:  IN ACCORDANCE WITH SUBDIVI-
SION (a) OF SECTION 17920,  A FICTITIOUS 
BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT GENERALLY 
EXPIRES AT THE END OF FIVE YEARS FROM 
THE DATE ON WHICH IT WAS FILED IN THE 
OFFICE OF THE COUNTY CLERK, EXCEPT, AS 
PROVIDED IN SUBDIVISION (b) OF SECTION 
17920, WHERE IT EXPIRES 40 DAYS AFTER 
ANY CHANGE IN THE FACTS SET FORTH IN 
THIS STATEMENT PURSUANT TO SECTION 
17913 OTHER THAN A CHANGE IN THE RESI-
DENCE ADDRESS OF A REGISTERED OWNER.  
A NEW FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATE-
MENT MUST BE FILED BEFORE THE EXPIRA-
TION.
THE FILING OF THIS STATEMENT DOES NOT 
OF ITSELF AUTHORIZE THE USE IN THIS 
STATE OF A FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME 
IN VIOLATION OF THE RIGHTS OF ANOTH-
ER UNDER FEDERAL, STATE, OR COMMON 
LAW (SEE SECTION 14411 ET SEQ., BUSINESS 
AND PROFESSIONAL CODE). I HEREBY CER-
TIFY THAT THIS COPY IS A CORRECT COPY 
OF THE ORIGINAL STATEMENT ON FILE 
IN MY OFFICE. PETER ALDANA RIVERSIDE 
COUNTY CLERK.
Published in The Valley Chronicle: 09/20/2018, 
09/27/2017, 10/04/2018, 10/11/2018. 
AFF#17369
_____

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
FILED COUNTY OF RIVERSIDE PETER AL-
DANA ASSESSOR-COUNTY CLERK-RECORD-
ER
R-201813039
The following person(s) is (are) doing business 
as: GEORGE FLOREA – CORNWELL TOOLS at 
962 HARDWICK AVE, BEAUMONT, CA 92223  
Name of County where business is located:  
RIVERSIDE.    Registrant(s): 2a. HEATHER 
ALYSE FLOREA 962 HARDWICK AVE, BEAU-
MONT, CA 92223.  This business is conducted 
by:  A MARRIED COUPLE.  The Registrant 
has not yet begun to transact business under 
the fictitious name(s) listed above. 
I declare that all information in this statement 
is true and correct.  (A registrant who declares 
as true any material matter pursuant to Section 
17913 or the Business and Professions Code, 
that the registrant knows to be false is guilty of 
a misdemeanor punishable by a fine not to ex-
ceed one thousand dollars ($1,000).)  Registrant 
signature/ HEATHER ALYSEA FLOREA  
This statement was filed with the County Clerk 
of Riverside County on 09/18/2018  NOTICE:  
IN ACCORDANCE WITH SUBDIVISION (a) 
OF SECTION 17920,  A FICTITIOUS BUSINESS 
NAME STATEMENT GENERALLY EXPIRES 
AT THE END OF FIVE YEARS FROM THE 
DATE ON WHICH IT WAS FILED IN THE OF-
FICE OF THE COUNTY CLERK, EXCEPT, AS 
PROVIDED IN SUBDIVISION (b) OF SECTION 
17920, WHERE IT EXPIRES 40 DAYS AFTER 
ANY CHANGE IN THE FACTS SET FORTH IN 
THIS STATEMENT PURSUANT TO SECTION 
17913 OTHER THAN A CHANGE IN THE RESI-
DENCE ADDRESS OF A REGISTERED OWNER.  
A NEW FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATE-
MENT MUST BE FILED BEFORE THE EXPIRA-
TION.
THE FILING OF THIS STATEMENT DOES NOT 
OF ITSELF AUTHORIZE THE USE IN THIS 
STATE OF A FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME 
IN VIOLATION OF THE RIGHTS OF ANOTH-
ER UNDER FEDERAL, STATE, OR COMMON 
LAW (SEE SECTION 14411 ET SEQ., BUSINESS 
AND PROFESSIONAL CODE). I HEREBY CER-
TIFY THAT THIS COPY IS A CORRECT COPY 
OF THE ORIGINAL STATEMENT ON FILE 
IN MY OFFICE. PETER ALDANA RIVERSIDE 
COUNTY CLERK.
Published in The Valley Chronicle: 09/20/2018, 
09/27/2017, 10/04/2018, 10/11/2018. 
AFF#17371
________

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
FILED COUNTY OF RIVERSIDE PETER AL-
DANA ASSESSOR-COUNTY CLERK-RECORD-
ER
R-201812110
The following person(s) is (are) doing busi-
ness as: PRO REALTY at 32515 DUCKWEED 
CT, LAKE ELSINORE, CA 92532  Name of 
County where business is located:  RIVER-
SIDE.  Registrant(s): 2a. KENNETH RAY-
MOND DUCKWALD 32515 DUCKWEED CT 
LAKE ELSINORE CA 92532.  This business is 
conducted by:  AN INDIVIDUAL.  Registrant 
has not yet begun to transact business under 
the fictitious name(s) listed above.     I declare 
that all information in this statement is true 
and correct.  (A registrant who declares as true 
any material matter pursuant to Section 17913 
or the Business and Professions Code, that the 
registrant knows to be false is guilty of a mis-
demeanor punishable by a fine not to exceed 
one thousand dollars ($1,000).)  Registrant sig-
nature/    KENNETH RAYMOND DUCKWALD.  
This statement was filed with the County Clerk 
of Riverside County on 08/30/2018].  NOTICE:  
IN ACCORDANCE WITH SUBDIVISION (a) 
OF SECTION 17920,  A FICTITIOUS BUSINESS 
NAME STATEMENT GENERALLY EXPIRES 
AT THE END OF FIVE YEARS FROM THE 
DATE ON WHICH IT WAS FILED IN THE OF-
FICE OF THE COUNTY CLERK, EXCEPT, AS 
PROVIDED IN SUBDIVISION (b) OF SECTION 
17920, WHERE IT EXPIRES 40 DAYS AFTER 
ANY CHANGE IN THE FACTS SET FORTH IN 
THIS STATEMENT PURSUANT TO SECTION 
17913 OTHER THAN A CHANGE IN THE RES-

IDENCE ADDRESS OF A REGISTERED OWN-
ER.  A NEW FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME 
STATEMENT MUST BE FILED BEFORE THE 
EXPIRATION.
THE FILING OF THIS STATEMENT DOES NOT 
OF ITSELF AUTHORIZE THE USE IN THIS 
STATE OF A FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME 
IN VIOLATION OF THE RIGHTS OF ANOTH-
ER UNDER FEDERAL, STATE, OR COMMON 
LAW (SEE SECTION 14411 ET SEQ., BUSINESS 
AND PROFESSIONAL CODE). I HEREBY CER-
TIFY THAT THIS COPY IS A CORRECT COPY 
OF THE ORIGINAL STATEMENT ON FILE 
IN MY OFFICE. PETER ALDANA RIVERSIDE 
COUNTY CLERK. 
Published in The Valley Chronicle: 09/20/2018, 
09/27/2018,           10/04/2018, 
10/11/2018.  AFF#17362
________

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
FILED COUNTY OF RIVERSIDE PETER AL-
DANA ASSESSOR-COUNTY CLERK-RECORD-
ER
R-201811653
The following person(s) is (are) doing busi-
ness as: O & J ENTERPRISES  at 4455 AMBER 
RIDGE LANE, HEMET CA, 92545.  Name of 
County where business is located:  RIVER-
SIDE. Registrant(s): 2a. RASHAVONNA DOM-
INIQUE PARDUE AT 4455 AMBER RIDGE 
LANE, HEMET CA, 92545.  This business is 
conducted by:  AN INDIVIDUAL.  The regis-
trant commenced to transact business under 
the fictitious business name(s) listed above 
on 10/05/2017    I declare that all information 
in this statement is true and correct.  (A regis-
trant who declares as true any material matter 
pursuant to Section 17913 or the Business and 
Professions Code, that the registrant knows to 
be false is guilty of a misdemeanor punishable 
by a fine not to exceed one thousand dollars 
($1,000).)  Registrant signature/    RASHAVON-
NA DOMINIQUE PARDUE.  This statement was 
filed with the County Clerk of Riverside County 
on 08/22/2018.  NOTICE:  IN ACCORDANCE 
WITH SUBDIVISION (a) OF SECTION 17920,  
A FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT 
GENERALLY EXPIRES AT THE END OF FIVE 
YEARS FROM THE DATE ON WHICH IT WAS 
FILED IN THE OFFICE OF THE COUNTY 
CLERK, EXCEPT, AS PROVIDED IN SUBDI-
VISION (b) OF SECTION 17920, WHERE IT 
EXPIRES 40 DAYS AFTER ANY CHANGE IN 
THE FACTS SET FORTH IN THIS STATEMENT 
PURSUANT TO SECTION 17913 OTHER THAN 
A CHANGE IN THE RESIDENCE ADDRESS OF 
A REGISTERED OWNER.  A NEW FICTITIOUS 
BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT MUST BE 
FILED BEFORE THE EXPIRATION.
THE FILING OF THIS STATEMENT DOES NOT 
OF ITSELF AUTHORIZE THE USE IN THIS 
STATE OF A FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME 
IN VIOLATION OF THE RIGHTS OF ANOTH-
ER UNDER FEDERAL, STATE, OR COMMON 
LAW (SEE SECTION 14411 ET SEQ., BUSINESS 
AND PROFESSIONAL CODE). I HEREBY CER-
TIFY THAT THIS COPY IS A CORRECT COPY 
OF THE ORIGINAL STATEMENT ON FILE 
IN MY OFFICE. PETER ALDANA RIVERSIDE 
COUNTY CLERK. 
Published in The Valley Chronicle: 09/20/2018, 
09/27/2018, 10/04/2018, 10/11/2018. 
AFF#17365

________

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
FILED COUNTY OF RIVERSIDE PETER AL-
DANA ASSESSOR-COUNTY CLERK-RECORD-
ER
R-201811764
The following person(s) is (are) doing business 
as: HONEY,S SOLUTIONS at 32884 TIZNOW 
CR MENIFEE CA 92584.  Name of  County 
where business is located:  RIVERSIDE.  Reg-
istrant(s): 2a. CELESTE – TAYLOR 32884 
TIZNOW CR MENIFEE, CA 92584.  This busi-
ness is conducted by:  AN INDIVIDUAL.  The 
registrant commenced to transact business un-
der the fictitious business name(s) listed above 
on 09/03/2013. I declare that all information in 
this statement is true and correct.  (A registrant 
who declares as true any material matter pursu-
ant to Section 17913 or the Business and Profes-
sions Code, that the registrant knows to be false 
is guilty of a misdemeanor punishable by a fine 
not to exceed one thousand dollars ($1,000).)  
Registrant signature/ CELESTE – 
TAYLOR/OWNER.  This statement was filed 
with the County Clerk of Riverside County 
on 08/24/2018  NOTICE:  IN ACCORDANCE 
WITH SUBDIVISION (a) OF SECTION 17920,  
A FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT 
GENERALLY EXPIRES AT THE END OF FIVE 
YEARS FROM THE DATE ON WHICH IT WAS 
FILED IN THE OFFICE OF THE COUNTY 
CLERK, EXCEPT, AS PROVIDED IN SUBDI-
VISION (b) OF SECTION 17920, WHERE IT 
EXPIRES 40 DAYS AFTER ANY CHANGE IN 
THE FACTS SET FORTH IN THIS STATEMENT 
PURSUANT TO SECTION 17913 OTHER THAN 
A CHANGE IN THE RESIDENCE ADDRESS OF 
A REGISTERED OWNER.  A NEW FICTITIOUS 
BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT MUST BE 
FILED BEFORE THE EXPIRATION.
THE FILING OF THIS STATEMENT DOES NOT 
OF ITSELF AUTHORIZE THE USE IN THIS 
STATE OF A FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME 
IN VIOLATION OF THE RIGHTS OF ANOTH-
ER UNDER FEDERAL, STATE, OR COMMON 
LAW (SEE SECTION 14411 ET SEQ., BUSINESS 
AND PROFESSIONAL CODE). I HEREBY CER-
TIFY THAT THIS COPY IS A CORRECT COPY 
OF THE ORIGINAL STATEMENT ON FILE 
IN MY OFFICE. PETER ALDANA RIVERSIDE 
COUNTY CLERK.
Published in The Valley Chronicle: 09/20/2018, 
09/27/2017, 10/04/2018, 10/11/2018. 
AFF#17363
 __________

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
FILED COUNTY OF RIVERSIDE PETER AL-
DANA ASSESSOR-COUNTY CLERK-RECORD-
ER
R-201812973
The following person(s) is (are) doing business 
as: HITT HYPNOTHERAPY at 736 N STATE 
ST #204 HEMET CA 92546.  Name of County 
where business is located:  RIVERSIDE.    Reg-
istrant(s): 2a. COLENE COE HITT 736 N STATE 
ST #204 HEMET CA 92546.  This business is 
conducted by:  AN INDIVIDUAL.  Registrant 
has not yet begun to transact business under 
the fictitious name(s) listed above. 
I declare that all information in this statement 
is true and correct.  (A registrant who declares 
as true any material matter pursuant to Section 
17913 or the Business and Professions Code, 
that the registrant knows to be false is guilty 
of a misdemeanor punishable by a fine not to 
exceed one thousand dollars ($1,000).)  Regis-
trant signature/ COLENE COE 
HITT  This statement was filed with the County 
Clerk of Riverside County on 09/17/2018  NO-
TICE:  IN ACCORDANCE WITH SUBDIVI-
SION (a) OF SECTION 17920,  A FICTITIOUS 
BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT GENERALLY 
EXPIRES AT THE END OF FIVE YEARS FROM 
THE DATE ON WHICH IT WAS FILED IN THE 
OFFICE OF THE COUNTY CLERK, EXCEPT, AS 
PROVIDED IN SUBDIVISION (b) OF SECTION 
17920, WHERE IT EXPIRES 40 DAYS AFTER 
ANY CHANGE IN THE FACTS SET FORTH IN 
THIS STATEMENT PURSUANT TO SECTION 
17913 OTHER THAN A CHANGE IN THE RESI-
DENCE ADDRESS OF A REGISTERED OWNER.  
A NEW FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATE-
MENT MUST BE FILED BEFORE THE EXPIRA-
TION.
THE FILING OF THIS STATEMENT DOES NOT 
OF ITSELF AUTHORIZE THE USE IN THIS 
STATE OF A FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME 
IN VIOLATION OF THE RIGHTS OF ANOTH-
ER UNDER FEDERAL, STATE, OR COMMON 
LAW (SEE SECTION 14411 ET SEQ., BUSINESS 
AND PROFESSIONAL CODE). I HEREBY CER-
TIFY THAT THIS COPY IS A CORRECT COPY 
OF THE ORIGINAL STATEMENT ON FILE 
IN MY OFFICE. PETER ALDANA RIVERSIDE 
COUNTY CLERK.
Published in The Valley Chronicle: 09/20/2018, 
09/27/2017, 10/04/2018, 10/11/2018. 
AFF#17364

_________

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
FILED COUNTY OF RIVERSIDE PETER AL-
DANA ASSESSOR-COUNTY CLERK-RECORD-
ER
R-201812968
The following person(s) is (are) doing busi-
ness as: GLAMGLO ESTHETICS at 2241 W. 
ESPLANADE SUITE#103 C. SAN JACINTO, 
CA 92582.  Name of County where business is 
located:  RIVERSIDE.  25875 VISALIA WAY, 
HEMET, CALIFORNIA 92544.  Registrant(s): 
2a. CASSANDRA JEAN HUENNEKES 25875 
VISALIA WAY HEMET, CALIFORNIA, 92544.  
This business is conducted by:  Registrant has 
not yet begun to transact business under the fic-
titious name(s) listed above. OCTOBER 2018, 
I declare that all information in this statement 
is true and correct.  (A registrant who declares 
as true any material matter pursuant to Section 
17913 or the Business and Professions Code, 
that the registrant knows to be false is guilty 
of a misdemeanor punishable by a fine not to 
exceed one thousand dollars ($1,000).)  Regis-
trant signature/ C A S S A N D R A 

JEAN HUENNEKENS  This statement was filed 
with the County Clerk of Riverside County on 
09/17/2018  NOTICE:  IN ACCORDANCE WITH 
SUBDIVISION (a) OF SECTION 17920,  A 
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT 
GENERALLY EXPIRES AT THE END OF FIVE 
YEARS FROM THE DATE ON WHICH IT WAS 
FILED IN THE OFFICE OF THE COUNTY 
CLERK, EXCEPT, AS PROVIDED IN SUBDI-
VISION (b) OF SECTION 17920, WHERE IT 
EXPIRES 40 DAYS AFTER ANY CHANGE IN 
THE FACTS SET FORTH IN THIS STATEMENT 
PURSUANT TO SECTION 17913 OTHER THAN 
A CHANGE IN THE RESIDENCE ADDRESS OF 
A REGISTERED OWNER.  A NEW FICTITIOUS 
BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT MUST BE 
FILED BEFORE THE EXPIRATION.
THE FILING OF THIS STATEMENT DOES NOT 
OF ITSELF AUTHORIZE THE USE IN THIS 
STATE OF A FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME 
IN VIOLATION OF THE RIGHTS OF ANOTH-
ER UNDER FEDERAL, STATE, OR COMMON 
LAW (SEE SECTION 14411 ET SEQ., BUSINESS 
AND PROFESSIONAL CODE). I HEREBY CER-
TIFY THAT THIS COPY IS A CORRECT COPY 
OF THE ORIGINAL STATEMENT ON FILE 
IN MY OFFICE. PETER ALDANA RIVERSIDE 
COUNTY CLERK.
Published in The Valley Chronicle: 09/27/2018, 
10/04/2018, 10/11/2018, 10/18/2018. 
AFF#17375

_____

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
FILED COUNTY OF RIVERSIDE PETER AL-
DANA ASSESSOR-COUNTY CLERK-RECORD-
ER
R-201813316
The following person(s) is (are) doing business 
as: ALLURING AESTHETICS at 25108 JEFFER-
SON AVE, SUITE D, MURRIETA CA 92562.  
Name of County where business is located:  
RIVERSIDE.  Mailing Address: 475 WEST 
STETSON AVE #T221, HEMET, CA 92543.  
Registrant(s): 2a. CHRISTY  SUN FULLER AT  
475 WEST STETSON AVE #T221, HEMET, CA 
92543.  This business is conducted by:  AN 
INDIVIDUAL.  Registrant has not yet begun to 
transact business under the fictitious name(s) 
listed above. I declare that all information 
in this statement is true and correct.  (A regis-
trant who declares as true any material matter 
pursuant to Section 17913 or the Business and 
Professions Code, that the registrant knows to 
be false is guilty of a misdemeanor punishable 
by a fine not to exceed one thousand dollars 
($1,000).)  Registrant signature/ 
CHRISTY SUN FULLE.  This statement was 
filed with the County Clerk of Riverside Coun-
ty on 09/24/2018 NOTICE:  IN ACCORDANCE 
WITH SUBDIVISION (a) OF SECTION 17920,  
A FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT 
GENERALLY EXPIRES AT THE END OF FIVE 
YEARS FROM THE DATE ON WHICH IT WAS 
FILED IN THE OFFICE OF THE COUNTY 
CLERK, EXCEPT, AS PROVIDED IN SUBDI-
VISION (b) OF SECTION 17920, WHERE IT 
EXPIRES 40 DAYS AFTER ANY CHANGE IN 
THE FACTS SET FORTH IN THIS STATEMENT 
PURSUANT TO SECTION 17913 OTHER THAN 
A CHANGE IN THE RESIDENCE ADDRESS OF 
A REGISTERED OWNER.  A NEW FICTITIOUS 
BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT MUST BE 
FILED BEFORE THE EXPIRATION.
THE FILING OF THIS STATEMENT DOES NOT 
OF ITSELF AUTHORIZE THE USE IN THIS 
STATE OF A FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME 
IN VIOLATION OF THE RIGHTS OF ANOTH-
ER UNDER FEDERAL, STATE, OR COMMON 
LAW (SEE SECTION 14411 ET SEQ., BUSINESS 
AND PROFESSIONAL CODE). I HEREBY CER-
TIFY THAT THIS COPY IS A CORRECT COPY 
OF THE ORIGINAL STATEMENT ON FILE 
IN MY OFFICE. PETER ALDANA RIVERSIDE 
COUNTY CLERK.
Published in The Valley Chronicle: 09/27/2018, 
10/04/2018, 10/11/2018, 10/18/2018. 
AFF#17376
_____

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
FILED COUNTY OF RIVERSIDE PETER AL-
DANA ASSESSOR-COUNTY CLERK-RECORD-
ER
R-201812970
The following person(s) is (are) doing busi-
ness as: BOSS CUSTOM WOODWORKING at 
266 VIA ESCUELA UNIT B, PALM SPRINGS, 
CA 92262.  Name of County where business 
is located:  RIVERSIDE.    Registrant(s): 2a. 
KENNETH LEE COOPER AT 266 VIA ESCUE-
LA UNIT B, PALM SPRINGS, CA 92262.  This 
business is conducted by:  AN INDIVIDUAL.  
Registrant has not yet begun to transact busi-
ness under the fictitious name(s) listed above. 
I declare that all information in this statement 
is true and correct.  (A registrant who declares 
as true any material matter pursuant to Section 
17913 or the Business and Professions Code, 
that the registrant knows to be false is guilty of 
a misdemeanor punishable by a fine not to ex-
ceed one thousand dollars ($1,000).)  Registrant 
signature/ KENNETH LEE COOPER  This 
statement was filed with the County Clerk of 
Riverside County on 09/17/2018.  NOTICE:  IN 
ACCORDANCE WITH SUBDIVISION (a) OF 
SECTION 17920,  A FICTITIOUS BUSINESS 
NAME STATEMENT GENERALLY EXPIRES 
AT THE END OF FIVE YEARS FROM THE 
DATE ON WHICH IT WAS FILED IN THE OF-
FICE OF THE COUNTY CLERK, EXCEPT, AS 
PROVIDED IN SUBDIVISION (b) OF SECTION 
17920, WHERE IT EXPIRES 40 DAYS AFTER 
ANY CHANGE IN THE FACTS SET FORTH IN 
THIS STATEMENT PURSUANT TO SECTION 
17913 OTHER THAN A CHANGE IN THE RESI-
DENCE ADDRESS OF A REGISTERED OWNER.  
A NEW FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATE-
MENT MUST BE FILED BEFORE THE EXPIRA-
TION.
THE FILING OF THIS STATEMENT DOES NOT 
OF ITSELF AUTHORIZE THE USE IN THIS 
STATE OF A FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME 
IN VIOLATION OF THE RIGHTS OF ANOTH-
ER UNDER FEDERAL, STATE, OR COMMON 
LAW (SEE SECTION 14411 ET SEQ., BUSINESS 
AND PROFESSIONAL CODE). I HEREBY CER-
TIFY THAT THIS COPY IS A CORRECT COPY 
OF THE ORIGINAL STATEMENT ON FILE 
IN MY OFFICE. PETER ALDANA RIVERSIDE 
COUNTY CLERK.
Published in The Valley Chronicle: 09/27/2018, 
10/04/2018, 10/11/2018, 10/18/2018. 
AFF#17377

_____

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
FILED COUNTY OF RIVERSIDE PETER AL-
DANA ASSESSOR-COUNTY CLERK-RECORD-
ER
R-201813184
The following person(s) is (are) doing business 
as: SUDSY PUPPY GROOMING at 32857 TAY-
LOR ST, WINCHESTER, CA 92596.  Name of 
County where business is located:  RIVERSIDE.  
Mailing Address: P.O. BOX 959, WINCHESTER, 
CA 92596.  Registrant(s): 2a. AMELIA YAS-
MIN DURHAM AT 32857 TAYLOR ST WIN-
CHESTER, CA 92596.  This business is conduct-
ed by:  A MARRIED COUPLE.  The registrant 
commenced to transact business under the fic-
titious business name(s) listed above on 2000. 
I declare that all information in this statement 
is true and correct.  (A registrant who declares 
as true any material matter pursuant to Section 
17913 or the Business and Professions Code, 
that the registrant knows to be false is guilty of 
a misdemeanor punishable by a fine not to ex-
ceed one thousand dollars ($1,000).)  Registrant 
signature/ AMELIA YASMIN DURHAM 
This statement was filed with the County Clerk 
of Riverside County on 09/20/2018.  NOTICE:  
IN ACCORDANCE WITH SUBDIVISION (a) 
OF SECTION 17920,  A FICTITIOUS BUSINESS 
NAME STATEMENT GENERALLY EXPIRES 
AT THE END OF FIVE YEARS FROM THE 
DATE ON WHICH IT WAS FILED IN THE OF-
FICE OF THE COUNTY CLERK, EXCEPT, AS 
PROVIDED IN SUBDIVISION (b) OF SECTION 
17920, WHERE IT EXPIRES 40 DAYS AFTER 
ANY CHANGE IN THE FACTS SET FORTH IN 
THIS STATEMENT PURSUANT TO SECTION 
17913 OTHER THAN A CHANGE IN THE RESI-
DENCE ADDRESS OF A REGISTERED OWNER.  
A NEW FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATE-
MENT MUST BE FILED BEFORE THE EXPIRA-
TION.
THE FILING OF THIS STATEMENT DOES NOT 
OF ITSELF AUTHORIZE THE USE IN THIS 
STATE OF A FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME 
IN VIOLATION OF THE RIGHTS OF ANOTH-
ER UNDER FEDERAL, STATE, OR COMMON 
LAW (SEE SECTION 14411 ET SEQ., BUSINESS 
AND PROFESSIONAL CODE). I HEREBY CER-
TIFY THAT THIS COPY IS A CORRECT COPY 
OF THE ORIGINAL STATEMENT ON FILE 
IN MY OFFICE. PETER ALDANA RIVERSIDE 
COUNTY CLERK.
Published in The Valley Chronicle: 09/27/2018, 
10/04/2018, 10/11/2018, 10/18/2018. 
AFF#17378
____

ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE FOR CHANGE OF 
NAME
CASE # RIC-1819444
TO ALL INTERESTED PERSONS:  Petitioner 
CHARLES MURRAY III filed a petition with 
this court for a decree changing names as fol-
lows:  Present Name:  XOCHITL ZURI PEREZ.  
Proposed Name:  XOCHITL ZURI MURRAY.  

THE COURT ORDERS that all persons inter-
ested in this matter shall appear before this 
court at the hearing indicated below to show 
cause, if any, why the petition for change of 
name should be granted.  NOTICE OF HEAR-
ING Date:  11/21/2018  Time: 8:30AM  Dept: 12.  
The address of the court is SUPERIOR COURT 
OF CALIFORNIA, COUNTY OF RIVERSIDE, 
4050 MAIN ST. (P.O. BOX 431) RIVERSIDE 
CA 92502-0431.  A copy of this Order to Show 
Cause shall be published at least once each week 
for four successive weeks prior to the date set 
for hearing on the petition in the following 
newspaper of general circulation, printed in 
this county:  The Valley Chronicle.  Dated: 
09/21/2018.  JAMES T. WARRAN, Judge of the 
Superior Court.  Published in The Valley Chron-
icle:   09/27/2018, 10/04/2018, 10/11/2018, 
10/18/2018. AFF#17379
_______

ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE FOR CHANGE OF 
NAME
CASE # RIC-1819490
TO ALL INTERESTED PERSONS:  Petitioner,  
DANIEL TIMOTHY DIAZ filed a petition with 
this court for a decree changing names as fol-
lows:  Present Name:  (a)REBECCA SUZANNE 
(WRIGHT)DIAZ.  Proposed Name:  REBECCA 
SUZANNE DIAZO. Present Name:  (b)JAMES 
ANGELO DIAZ.  Proposed Name:  ANGELO 
JAMES  DIAZO. Present Name:  (c)DANIEL 
TIMOTHY DIAZ.  Proposed Name:  MAXIMUS 
DANIEL DIAZ.  Present Name:  (d)NATALIA 
EVANGELINE DIAZ.  Proposed Name:  NATA-
LIA EVANGELINE DIAZO. Present Name:  (e)
NIKOLAI ANDREW DIAZ.  Proposed Name:  
NIKOLAI ANDREW DIAZO. (F) ROMAN AN-
THONY DIAZ. PROPOSED NAME ROMAN 
ANTHONY DIAZO.  THE COURT ORDERS that 
all persons interested in this matter shall ap-
pear before this court at the hearing indicated 
below to show cause, if any, why the petition for 
change of name should be granted.  NOTICE OF 
HEARING Date:  11/05/2018  Time: 08:30 AM  
Dept: 2.  The address of the court is SUPERIOR 
COURT OF CALIFORNIA, COUNTY OF RIVER-
SIDE, 30755-D Auld Road, Murrieta, Ca. 92563  
A copy of this Order to Show Cause shall be pub-
lished at least once each week for four successive 
weeks prior to the date set for hearing on the 
petition in the following newspaper of general 
circulation, printed in this county:  The Valley 
Chronicle.  Dated: 9/24/2018.  SHARON J. WA-
TERS, Judge of the Superior Court.  Published in 
The Valley Chronicle:   09/27/2018, 10/04/2018, 
10/11/2018, 10/18/2018. AFF#17380

______

NOTICE OF TRUSTEE’S SALE T.S. No.: 18-
1538 Loan No.: ******3505 APN: 476-310-
001-6 NOTE: THERE IS A SUMMARY OF 
THE INFORMATION IN THIS DOCUMENT 
ATTACHED. YOU ARE IN DEFAULT UN-
DER A DEED OF TRUST DATED 1/13/2005. 
UNLESS YOU TAKE ACTION TO PROTECT 
YOUR PROPERTY, IT MAY BE SOLD AT A 
PUBLIC SALE. IF YOU NEED AN EXPLANA-
TION OF THE NATURE OF THE PROCEEDING 
AGAINST YOU, YOU SHOULD CONTACT A 
LAWYER. A public auction sale to the highest 
bidder for cash, cashier’s check drawn on a state 
or national bank, check drawn by a state or fed-
eral credit union, or a check drawn by a state or 
federal savings and loan association, or savings 
association, or savings bank specified in Section 
5102 of the Financial Code and authorized to do 
business in this state will be held by the duly 
appointed trustee as shown below, of all right, 
title, and interest conveyed to and now held by 
the trustee in the hereinafter described proper-
ty under and pursuant to a Deed of Trust de-
scribed below. The sale will be made, but with-
out covenant or warranty, expressed or implied, 
regarding title, possession, or encumbrances, to 
pay the remaining principal sum of the note(s) 
secured by the Deed of Trust, with interest and 
late charges thereon, as provided in the note(s), 
advances, under the terms of the Deed of Trust, 
interest thereon, fees, charges and expenses of 
the Trustee for the total amount (at the time 
of the initial publication of the Notice of Sale) 
reasonably estimated to be set forth below. The 
amount may be greater on the day of sale. Trus-
tor: ESTEBAN ROCHA, AND MARIA JUAN 
ROCHA, HUSBAND AND WIFE AS JOINT 
TENANTS Duly Appointed Trustee: PRESTIGE 
DEFAULT SERVICES Recorded 1/21/2005 as 
Instrument No. 2005-0060672 in book , page 
of Official Records in the office of the Recorder 
of Riverside County, California, Date of Sale: 
10/19/2018 at 9:00 AM Place of Sale: In front 
of the Corona Civic Center, 849 W. Sixth Street, 
Corona, CA 92882 Amount of unpaid balance 
and other charges: $561,195.45 Street Address 
or other common designation of real property: 
35877 BURGUNDY CT WINCHESTER, Califor-
nia 92596 The undersigned Trustee disclaims 
any liability for any incorrectness of the street 
address or other common designation, if any, 
shown above. If no street address or other 
common designation is shown, directions to 
the location of the property may be obtained 
by sending a written request to the beneficiary 
within 10 days of the date of first publication 
of this Notice of Sale. NOTICE TO POTENTIAL 
BIDDERS: If you are considering bidding on 
this property lien, you should understand that 
there are risks involved in bidding at a trustee 
auction. You will be bidding on a lien, not on 
the property itself. Placing the highest bid at a 
trustee auction does not automatically entitle 
you to free and clear ownership of the proper-
ty. You should also be aware that the lien being 
auctioned off may be a junior lien. If you are the 
highest bidder at the auction, you are or may be 
responsible for paying off all liens senior to the 
lien being auctioned off, before you can receive 
clear title to the property. You are encouraged 
to investigate the existence, priority, and size of 
outstanding liens that may exist on this prop-
erty by contacting the county recorder’s office 
or a title insurance company, either of which 
may charge you a fee for this information. If you 
consult either of these resources, you should be 
aware that the same lender may hold more than 
one mortgage or deed of trust on the property. 
All checks payable to Prestige Default Services. 
NOTICE TO PROPERTY OWNER: The sale date 
shown on this notice of sale may be postponed 
one or more times by the mortgagee, beneficia-
ry, trustee, or a court, pursuant to Section 2924g 
of the California Civil Code. The law requires 
that information about trustee sale postpone-
ments be made available to you and to the pub-
lic, as a courtesy to those not present at the sale. 
If you wish to learn whether your sale date has 
been postponed, and, if applicable, the resched-
uled time and date for the sale of this property, 
you may call (714) 730-2727 or visit this Inter-
net Web site https://www.servicelinkasa p.com/
default.aspx, using the file number assigned to 
this case 18-1538. Information about postpone-
ments that are very short in duration or that 
occur close in time to the scheduled sale may 
not immediately be reflected in the telephone 
information or on the Internet Web site. The 
best way to verify postponement information 
is to attend the scheduled sale. Date: 9/14/2018 
PRESTIGE DEFAULT SERVICES 1920 Old Tus-
tin Ave. Santa Ana, California 92705 Sale Line: 
(714) 730-2727 Michelle R. Ghidotti-Gonsalves, 
President A-4670380 PUBLISHED IN THE 
VALLEY CHRONICLE 09/27/2018, 10/04/2018, 
10/11/2018 AFF#17372

__________

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
FILED COUNTY OF RIVERSIDE PETER AL-
DANA ASSESSOR-COUNTY CLERK-RECORD-
ER
R-201812983
The following person(s) is (are) doing busi-
ness as: INNER REALM PUBLISHING at 
28354 CRESTWOOD ST., MENIFEE, CA 92585.  
Name of County where business is located:  
RIVERSIDE.    Registrant(s): 2a. JOHN PAT-
RICK JOYCE AT 28354 CRESTWOOD STREET 
ROMOLAND CA 92585.  This business is con-
ducted by:  AN INDIVIDUAL.  Registrant has 
not yet begun to transact business under the 
fictitious name(s) listed above. 
I declare that all information in this statement 
is true and correct.  (A registrant who declares 
as true any material matter pursuant to Section 
17913 or the Business and Professions Code, 
that the registrant knows to be false is guilty 
of a misdemeanor punishable by a fine not to 
exceed one thousand dollars ($1,000).)  Regis-
trant signature/ JOHN PATRICK 
JOYCE  This statement was filed with the Coun-
ty Clerk of Riverside County on 09/17/2018.  
NOTICE:  IN ACCORDANCE WITH SUBDIVI-
SION (a) OF SECTION 17920,  A FICTITIOUS 
BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT GENERALLY 
EXPIRES AT THE END OF FIVE YEARS FROM 
THE DATE ON WHICH IT WAS FILED IN THE 
OFFICE OF THE COUNTY CLERK, EXCEPT, 
AS PROVIDED IN SUBDIVISION (b) OF SEC-
TION 17920, WHERE IT EXPIRES 40 DAYS 
AFTER ANY CHANGE IN THE FACTS SET 
FORTH IN THIS STATEMENT PURSUANT 
TO SECTION 17913 OTHER THAN A CHANGE 
IN THE RESIDENCE ADDRESS OF A REGIS-
TERED OWNER.  A NEW FICTITIOUS BUSI-
NESS NAME STATEMENT MUST BE FILED 
BEFORE THE EXPIRATION.
THE FILING OF THIS STATEMENT DOES 
NOT OF ITSELF AUTHORIZE THE USE IN 
THIS STATE OF A FICTITIOUS BUSINESS 

NAME IN VIOLATION OF THE RIGHTS 
OF ANOTHER UNDER FEDERAL, STATE, 
OR COMMON LAW (SEE SECTION 14411 
ET SEQ., BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL 
CODE). I HEREBY CERTIFY THAT THIS COPY 
IS A CORRECT COPY OF THE ORIGINAL 
STATEMENT ON FILE IN MY OFFICE. PETER 
ALDANA RIVERSIDE COUNTY CLERK.
Published in The Valley Chronicle: 09/27/2018, 
10/04/2018, 10/11/2018, 10/18/2018. 
AFF#17374

_______

APN: 548-253-006-1 TS No: CA07000580-
17-1 TO No: 170301241-CA-VOI NOTICE 
OF  TRUSTEE’S  SALE (The above statement 
is made pursuant to CA Civil Code Section 
2923.3(d)(1). The Summary will be provided to 
Trustor(s) and/or vested owner(s) only, pur-
suant to CA Civil Code Section 2923.3(d)(2).) 
YOU ARE IN DEFAULT UNDER A DEED OF 
TRUST DATED June 21, 2016. UNLESS YOU 
TAKE ACTION TO PROTECT YOUR PROPER-
TY, IT MAY BE SOLD AT A PUBLIC SALE. IF 
YOU NEED AN EXPLANATION OF THE NA-
TURE OF THE PROCEEDINGS AGAINST YOU, 
YOU SHOULD CONTACT  A  LAWYER. On 
November 1, 2018 at 09:00 AM, in front of the 
Corona Civic Center, 849 W. Sixth Street, Coro-
na, CA 92882, MTC Financial Inc. dba Trustee 
Corps, as the duly Appointed Trustee, under 
and pursuant to the power of sale contained 
in that certain Deed of Trust recorded on June 
23, 2016 as Instrument No. 2016-0257919, of 
official records in the Office of the Recorder of 
Riverside County, California, executed by AN-
DRES LOPEZ, A MARRIED      MAN,   as
Trustor(s),   in favor of MORTGAGE ELEC-
TRONIC REGISTRATION SYSTEMS,INC. as 
nominee for UNITED WHOLESALE MORT-
GAGE as Beneficiary, WILL SELL AT PUBLIC 
AUCTION TO THE  HIGHEST  BIDDER, in 
lawful money of the United States, all payable 
at the time of sale, that certain property situ-
ated in said County, California describing the 
land therein as: AS MORE FULLY DESCRIBED  
IN SAID DEED OF TRUST The property here-
tofore described is being sold “as is”. The street 
address and other common designation, if any, 
of the real property described above is pur-
ported to be: 25210 JUTLAND  DR, HEMET, 
CA 92544 The undersigned Trustee disclaims 
any liability for any incorrectness of the street 
address and other common designation, if any, 
shown herein. Said sale will be made without 
covenant or warranty, express or implied, 
regarding title, possession, or encumbranc-
es, to pay the remaining principal sum of the 
Note(s) secured by said Deed  of  Trust,  with  
interest thereon, as provided in said Note(s), 
advances if any, under the terms of the Deed 
of Trust, estimated fees, charges and expenses 
of the Trustee and of the trusts created by said 
Deed of Trust. The total amount of the un-
paid balance of the obligations secured by the 
property to be sold and reasonable estimated 
costs, expenses and advances at the time of the 
initial publication of this Notice of Trustee’s 
Sale is estimated to be $243,054.89 (Estimat-
ed). However, prepayment premiums, accrued 
interest and advances will increase this figure 
prior to sale. Beneficiary’s bid at said sale may 
include all or part of said amount. In addition 
to cash, the Trustee will accept a cashier’s 
check drawn on a state or national bank, a 
check drawn by a state or federal credit union 
or a check drawn by a state or federal savings 
and loan association, savings association or 
savings bank specified in Section 5102 of the 
California Financial Code and authorized to do 
business in California, or other such funds as 
may be acceptable to the Trustee. In the event 
tender other than cash is accepted, the Trust-
ee may withhold the issuance of the Trustee’s 
Deed Upon Sale until funds become available 
to the payee or endorsee as a matter of right. 
The property offered for sale excludes all funds 
held on account by the property receiver, if ap-
plicable. If the Trustee is unable to convey title 
for any reason, the successful bidder’s sole and 
exclusive remedy shall be the return of monies 
paid to the Trustee and the successful bidder 
shall have no further recourse. Notice to Poten-
tial Bidders If you are considering bidding on 
this property lien, you should understand that 
there are risks involved in bidding at a Trustee 
auction. You will be bidding on a lien, not on 
the property itself. Placing the highest bid at a 
Trustee auction does not automatically entitle 
you to free and clear ownership of the property. 
You should also be aware that the lien being 
auctioned off may be a junior lien. If you are the 
highest bidder at the auction, you are or may be 
responsible for paying off all liens senior to the 
lien being auctioned off, before you can receive 
clear title to the property.   You  are encour-
aged to investigate the existence, priority, and 
size of outstanding liens that may exist on this 
property by contacting the county recorder’s 
office or a title insurance company, either of 
which may charge you a fee for this informa-
tion. If you consult either of these resources, 
you should be aware that the same Lender may 
hold more than one mortgage or Deed of Trust 
on the property. Notice to Property Owner The 
sale date shown on this Notice of Sale may be 
postponed one or more times by the Mortgag-
ee, Beneficiary, Trustee, or a court, pursuant to 
Section 2924g of the California Civil Code. The 
law requires that information about Trustee 
Sale postponements be made available to you 
and to the public, as a courtesy to those not 
present at the sale. If you wish to learn whether 
your sale date has been postponed, and, if ap-
plicable, the rescheduled time and date for the 
sale of this property, you may call In Source 
Logic at 702-659-7766 for information regard-
ing the Trustee’s Sale or visit the Internet Web 
site address listed below for information re-
garding the sale of this property, using the file 
number assigned to this case,  CA07000580-
17-1.Information about postponements that 
are very short in duration or that occur close 
in time to the scheduled sale may not immedi-
ately be reflected in the telephone information 
or on the Internet Web site. The best way to 
verify postponement information is to attend 
the scheduled sale. Date: September 6, 2018 
MTC Financial Inc. dba Trustee Corps TS No. 
CA07000580-17-1        17100
Gillette Ave Irvine, CA 92614 Phone: 
949-252-8300   TDD:866-660-4288 Bobbie 
LaFlower,  Authorized Signatory SALE INFOR-
MATION CAN BE OBTAINED   ONLINE   AT 
www.insourcelogic.com FOR AUTOMATED   
SALES INFORMATION  PLEASE CALL: In 
Source Logic AT 702-659-7766 Trustee Corps 
may be acting as a debt collector attempting to 
collect a debt. Any information obtained may be 
used for that purpose.ISL Number 49767, Pub 
Dates: 09/27/2018, 10/04/2018, 10/11/2018, 
VALLEY CHRONICLE PUBLISHED IN THE 
VALLEY CHRONICLE 09/27/2018, 10/04/2018, 
10/11/2018, AFF#17373

__________________

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
FILED COUNTY OF RIVERSIDE PETER AL-
DANA ASSESSOR-COUNTY CLERK-RECORD-
ER
R-201813788
The following person(s) is (are) doing business 
as: MIKE’S MOBILE AUTOMOTIVE REPAIR 
at 1611 WASHINGTON AVE, SAN JACINTO, 
CA 92583.  Name of County where business is 
located:  RIVERSIDE. Registrant(s): 
2a.MICHEAEL ANTHONY ESCANUELA at 
1611 WASHINGTON AVE, SAN JACINTO, CA 
92853.  This business is conducted by:  AN 
INDIVIDUAL.  Registrant has not yet begun to 
transact business under the fictitious name(s) 
listed above. I declare that all information 
in this statement is true and correct.  (A regis-
trant who declares as true any material matter 
pursuant to Section 17913 or the Business and 
Professions Code, that the registrant knows to 
be false is guilty of a misdemeanor punishable 
by a fine not to exceed one thousand dollars 
($1,000).)  Registrant signature/ 
MICHEAEL ANTHONY ESCANUELA  This 
statement was filed with the County Clerk of 
Riverside County on 10/03/2018.  NOTICE:  IN 
ACCORDANCE WITH SUBDIVISION (a) OF 
SECTION 17920,  A FICTITIOUS BUSINESS 
NAME STATEMENT GENERALLY EXPIRES 
AT THE END OF FIVE YEARS FROM THE 
DATE ON WHICH IT WAS FILED IN THE OF-
FICE OF THE COUNTY CLERK, EXCEPT, AS 
PROVIDED IN SUBDIVISION (b) OF SECTION 
17920, WHERE IT EXPIRES 40 DAYS AFTER 
ANY CHANGE IN THE FACTS SET FORTH IN 
THIS STATEMENT PURSUANT TO SECTION 
17913 OTHER THAN A CHANGE IN THE RES-
IDENCE ADDRESS OF A REGISTERED OWN-
ER.  A NEW FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME 
STATEMENT MUST BE FILED BEFORE THE 
EXPIRATION.
THE FILING OF THIS STATEMENT DOES 
NOT OF ITSELF AUTHORIZE THE USE IN 
THIS STATE OF A FICTITIOUS BUSINESS 
NAME IN VIOLATION OF THE RIGHTS 
OF ANOTHER UNDER FEDERAL, STATE, 
OR COMMON LAW (SEE SECTION 14411 
ET SEQ., BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL 
CODE). I HEREBY CERTIFY THAT THIS COPY 
IS A CORRECT COPY OF THE ORIGINAL 
STATEMENT ON FILE IN MY OFFICE. PETER 
ALDANA RIVERSIDE COUNTY CLERK.
Published in The Valley Chronicle: 10/04/2018, 
10/11/2018, 10/18/2018, 10/25/2018. 

AFF#17387

________________

ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE FOR CHANGE OF 
NAME
CASE # HEC1801932
TO ALL INTERESTED PERSONS:  Petitioner,  
CHRISTINA LYNN JIROVSKY filed a petition 
with this court for a decree changing names as 
follows:  Present Name:  CHRISTINA LYNN 
JIROVSKY.  Proposed Name:  CHRISTINA 
LYNN UPTON.  THE COURT ORDERS that all 
persons interested in this matter shall appear 
before this court at the hearing indicated be-
low to show cause, if any, why the petition for 
change of name should be granted.  NOTICE OF 
HEARING Date:  DEC 20 2018  Time: 1:30PM  
Dept: H1.  The address of the court is SUPE-
RIOR COURT OF CALIFORNIA, COUNTY OF 
RIVERSIDE, 880 N. STATE ST HEMET, CA 
92543.  A copy of this Order to Show Cause 
shall be published at least once each week for 
four successive weeks prior to the date set for 
hearing on the petition in the following news-
paper of general circulation, printed in this 
county:  The Valley Chronicle.  Dated: OCT 03 
2018.  JAMES T. WARREN, Judge of the Su-
perior Court.  Published in The Valley Chron-
icle:   10/04/2018, 10/11/2018, 10/18/2018, 
10/25/2018. AFF#17388

____________

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
FILED COUNTY OF RIVERSIDE PETER AL-
DANA ASSESSOR-COUNTY CLERK-RECORD-
ER
R-201813776
The following person(s) is (are) doing busi-
ness as: BELLE’S CAKERY at 34133 SANDY 
AVE, MURRIETA, CA 92563.  Name of Coun-
ty where business is located:  RIVERSIDE.  
Registrant(s): 2a. ANGELA MARIE HURTA-
DO at 34133 SANDY AVE, MURRIETA, CA 
92563.  This business is conducted by:  AN 
INDIVIDUAL.  The registrant commenced to 
transact business under the fictitious business 
name(s) listed above on 2011.   I declare that 
all information in this statement is true and 
correct.  (A registrant who declares as true any 
material matter pursuant to Section 17913 or 
the Business and Professions Code, that the 
registrant knows to be false is guilty of a mis-
demeanor punishable by a fine not to exceed 
one thousand dollars ($1,000).)  Registrant 
signature/ ANGELA MARIE HURTADO  
This statement was filed with the County Clerk 
of Riverside County on 10/03/2018.  NOTICE:  
IN ACCORDANCE WITH SUBDIVISION (a) 
OF SECTION 17920,  A FICTITIOUS BUSINESS 
NAME STATEMENT GENERALLY EXPIRES 
AT THE END OF FIVE YEARS FROM THE 
DATE ON WHICH IT WAS FILED IN THE OF-
FICE OF THE COUNTY CLERK, EXCEPT, AS 
PROVIDED IN SUBDIVISION (b) OF SECTION 
17920, WHERE IT EXPIRES 40 DAYS AFTER 
ANY CHANGE IN THE FACTS SET FORTH IN 
THIS STATEMENT PURSUANT TO SECTION 
17913 OTHER THAN A CHANGE IN THE RES-
IDENCE ADDRESS OF A REGISTERED OWN-
ER.  A NEW FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME 
STATEMENT MUST BE FILED BEFORE THE 
EXPIRATION.
THE FILING OF THIS STATEMENT DOES 
NOT OF ITSELF AUTHORIZE THE USE IN 
THIS STATE OF A FICTITIOUS BUSINESS 
NAME IN VIOLATION OF THE RIGHTS 
OF ANOTHER UNDER FEDERAL, STATE, 
OR COMMON LAW (SEE SECTION 14411 
ET SEQ., BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL 
CODE). I HEREBY CERTIFY THAT THIS COPY 
IS A CORRECT COPY OF THE ORIGINAL 
STATEMENT ON FILE IN MY OFFICE. PETER 
ALDANA RIVERSIDE COUNTY CLERK.
Published in The Valley Chronicle: 10/04/2018, 
10/11/2018, 10/18/2018, 10/25/2018. 
AFF#17384

______

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
FILED COUNTY OF RIVERSIDE PETER AL-
DANA ASSESSOR-COUNTY CLERK-RECORD-
ER
R-201813302
The following person(s) is (are) doing busi-
ness as: TIJING’S ROOM AND BOARD INC. 
at 1730 COUNTRY FAIR CT, SAN JACINTO, 
CA 92582.  Name of County where business 
is located:  RIVERSIDE.    Registrant(s): 2a 
TIJING’S ROOM AND BOARD INC. at 1730 
COUNTRY FAIR CT, SAN JACINTO, CA 92582. 
List State of Corp./LLC. Must be registered in 
California.(CA)  This business is conducted 
by:  A CORPORATION.  Registrant has not yet 
begun to transact business under the fictitious 
name(s) listed above.    I declare that all infor-
mation in this statement is true and correct.  (A 
registrant who declares as true any material 
matter pursuant to Section 17913 or the Busi-
ness and Professions Code, that the registrant 
knows to be false is guilty of a misdemeanor 
punishable by a fine not to exceed one thou-
sand dollars ($1,000).)  Registrant signature/    
EMMANUEL BELEN TIJIN/ PRESIDENT  This 
statement was filed with the County Clerk of 
Riverside County on 09/24/2018.  NOTICE:  IN 
ACCORDANCE WITH SUBDIVISION (a) OF 
SECTION 17920,  A FICTITIOUS BUSINESS 
NAME STATEMENT GENERALLY EXPIRES 
AT THE END OF FIVE YEARS FROM THE 
DATE ON WHICH IT WAS FILED IN THE OF-
FICE OF THE COUNTY CLERK, EXCEPT, AS 
PROVIDED IN SUBDIVISION (b) OF SECTION 
17920, WHERE IT EXPIRES 40 DAYS AFTER 
ANY CHANGE IN THE FACTS SET FORTH IN 
THIS STATEMENT PURSUANT TO SECTION 
17913 OTHER THAN A CHANGE IN THE RES-
IDENCE ADDRESS OF A REGISTERED OWN-
ER.  A NEW FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME 
STATEMENT MUST BE FILED BEFORE THE 
EXPIRATION.
THE FILING OF THIS STATEMENT DOES 
NOT OF ITSELF AUTHORIZE THE USE IN 
THIS STATE OF A FICTITIOUS BUSINESS 
NAME IN VIOLATION OF THE RIGHTS 
OF ANOTHER UNDER FEDERAL, STATE, 
OR COMMON LAW (SEE SECTION 14411 
ET SEQ., BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL 
CODE). I HEREBY CERTIFY THAT THIS COPY 
IS A CORRECT COPY OF THE ORIGINAL 
STATEMENT ON FILE IN MY OFFICE. PETER 
ALDANA RIVERSIDE COUNTY CLERK. 
Published in The Valley Chronicle: 10/04/2018, 
10/11/2018, 10/18/2018, 10/25/2018. 
AFF#17381

________

ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE FOR CHANGE OF 
NAME
CASE # HEC1801781
TO ALL INTERESTED PERSONS:  Petitioner,  
DONNA ELAINE LIND filed a petition with 
this court for a decree changing names as fol-
lows:  Present Name:  DONNA ELAINE LIND.  
Proposed Name:  DONNA ELAINE MAURICE.  
THE COURT ORDERS that all persons interest-
ed in this matter shall appear before this court 
at the hearing indicated below to show cause, if 
any, why the petition for change of name should 
be granted.  NOTICE OF HEARING Date:  NOV 
29 2018  Time: 1:30PM  Dept: H1.  The address 
of the court is SUPERIOR COURT OF CAL-
IFORNIA, COUNTY OF RIVERSIDE, 880 N. 
STATE STREET, HEMET, CA 92543.  A copy of 
this Order to Show Cause shall be published at 
least once each week for four successive weeks 
prior to the date set for hearing on the petition 
in the following newspaper of general circula-
tion, printed in this county:  The Valley Chron-
icle.  Dated: SEP 12 2018  BRADLEY O. SNELL, 
Judge of the Superior Court.  Published in The 
Valley Chronicle:   10/04/2018, 10/11/2018, 
10/18/2018, 10/25/2018  AFF#17382

_______

NOTICE OF TRUSTEE’S SALE T . S .  
No. 16-00536-PF-CA     Title    No.
160146761-CA-VOI       A.P.N.
964-200-057-5 ATTENTION RECORD-
ER: THE FOLLOWING REFER-
ENCE TO AN ATTACHED SUMMARY 
 IS
APPLICABLE TO THE NOTICE PROVIDED TO 
THE TRUSTOR ONLY PURSUANT TO CIVIL 
CODE 2923.3 NOTE: THERE IS A SUMMARY 
OF THE INFORMATION IN THIS 
DOCUMENT ATTACHED. YOU ARE IN DE-
FAULT UNDER A DEED OF TRUST DATED 
08/10/2006. UNLESS YOU TAKE ACTION TO 
PROTECT  YOUR PROP-
ERTY, IT MAY BE SOLD AT A PUBLIC SALE. 
IF YOU NEED AN EXPLANATION OF THE 
NATURE OF THE PROCEEDING AGAINST 
YOU, YOU SHOULD CONTACT   A   LAWYER. 
A
public auction sale to the highest bidder for 
cash, (cashier’s check(s) must be made payable 
to National Default Servicing Cor-
poration), drawn on a state or national bank, a 
check drawn by a state or federal credit union, 
or a check drawn by a state or federal savings 
and loan association,  
savings association, or savings bank specified 
in Section 5102 of the Financial Code and au-
thorized to do business in this state; will be 
held by the duly appointed trustee as shown be-
low, of all right, title, and interest conveyed to 
and now held by the trustee in the hereinafter 

PUBLIC NOTICES PUBLIC NOTICES PUBLIC NOTICES PUBLIC NOTICES PUBLIC NOTICES PUBLIC NOTICES
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described property under and pursuant to a 
Deed of Trust described below. The sale will be 
made in an “as is” condition, but without cov-
enant or warranty, expressed or implied, re-
garding title, possession, or encumbrances, to 
pay the remaining principal sum of the note(s) 
secured by the Deed of Trust, with interest and 
late charges thereon, as provided in the note(s), 
advances, under the terms of the Deed of Trust, 
interest thereon, fees, charges and expenses of 
the Trustee for the total amount (at the time 
of the initial publication of the Notice of Sale) 
reasonably estimated to be set forth below. The 
amount may be greater on the day of sale. Trus-
tor: William J. Roy, a married  man  as  his  sole 
and
 
separate property Duly Appointed Trustee: Na-
tional Default Servicing
Corporation Recorded 08/15/2006 as Instru-
ment No. 2006-0600771 (or Book, Page) of the 
Official Records of Riverside County, Califor-
nia. Date of Sale: 10/24/2018 at 9:00 AM Place 
of Sale: In front of the Corona Civic Center, 849 
W. Sixth Street, Corona, CA 92882 Estimated 
amount of unpaid balance and other  
 charges:
$359,207.45 Street Address or other common 
designation of real property: 32136 Beaulieu 
Road, Winchester, CA 92596 The under-
signed Trustee disclaims any liability for any 
incorrectness of the street address or other 
common designation, if any, shown above. 
If no street address or other common desig-
nation is shown, directions to the location of 
the property may be obtained by sending a 
written request to the beneficiary within 10 
days of the date of first publication of this No-
tice of Sale. If the Trustee is unable to convey 
title for any reason, the successful bidder’s 
sole and exclusive remedy shall be the return 
of monies paid to the Trustee, and the success-
ful bidder shall have no further recourse. The 
requirements of California Civil Code Section 
2923.5(b)/2923.55(c)         were
fulfilled when the Notice of Default was record-
ed. NOTICE    TO  POTENTIAL
BIDDERS: If you are considering bidding on 
this property lien, you should understand that 
there are risks involved in bidding at a trustee 
auction. You will be bidding on a lien, not on 
the property itself. Placing the highest bid at 
a trustee auction d o e s  
not automatically entitle you to free and clear 
ownership of the property. You should also 
be aware that the lien being auctioned off may 
be a junior lien. If you are the highest bidder 
at the auction, you are or may be responsible 
for paying off all liens senior to the lien being 
auctioned off, before you can receive clear title 
to the property. You are encouraged to inves-
tigate the existence, priority, and size of out-
standing liens that may exist on this property 
by contacting the county recorder’s office or a 
title insurance company, either of which may 
charge you a fee for this information. If you 
consult      either      of     these
 
resources, you should be aware that the same 
lender may hold more than one mortgage 
or deed of trust on the property. NOTICE TO 
PROPERTY   OWNER:   The
sale date shown on this notice of sale may be 
postponed one or more times by the mortgag-
ee,  b e n e f i c i a r y , 
trustee, or a court, pursuant to Section 2924g of 
the California Civil Code. The law requires that 
information about trustee  
 sale postponements be made 
available to you and to the public, as a courtesy 
to those not present at the sale. If you wish to 
learn whether your sale date has been post-
poned, and, if applicable, the rescheduled time 
and date for the sale of this property, you may 
call 714-730-2727 or visit this Internet Web site 
www.ndscorp.com/sales, using the file number 
assigned to this case 16-00536-PF-CA. Infor-
mation    
about postponements that are very short in du-
ration or that occur close in time to the sched-
uled sale may not immediately be reflected in 
the telephone information or on the Internet 
Web site. The best way to verify postponement 
information is to attend the scheduled sale. 
Date: 09/24/2018 National Default 
  Servicing Cor-
poration c/o Tiffany and Bosco, P.A., its agent, 
1230 Columbia Street, Suite 680 San Diego, CA 
92101 Toll Free     Phone:    888-264-4010
Sales Line 714-730-2727; Sales Website:
www.ndscorp.com Rachael Hamil-
ton, Trustee  
Sales Representative A-4671092 PUBLISHED  
 IN   
THE VALLEY  CHRONICLE
10/04/2018, 10/11/2018,
10/18/2018
AFF#17383
_________

NOTICE OF SALE OF ABANDONED PROP-
ERTY
Notice is given that pursuant to sections 21700-
21713 of the Business and Professions Code, 
Section 2328 o f  
the Commercial Code, Section 535 of the Penal 
Code, that All Star Self Storage, OCTOBER 18, 
2018 @ 10:00 a.m. property belonging to those 
listed below. Auction to be held at the above 
address. Property to be sold as follows:  
household goods, house & office furniture, per-
sonal  items,  
clothing, electronics, tools, auto parts and mis-
cellaneous unknown boxes, belonging to the 
following: TERMS: Cash, ALL STAR
SUPER STORAGE reserves the right to set 
minimum bids, refuse any bid or cancel the 
auction.
Name of Auctioneer: DAN DOTSON, (800) 
838-7653,
BLA #6401723

A112 HRADISKY, JAMES B156    ARROYO, 
ANNA B267 GONZALEZ, JACKIE C298 BAR-
TON SHAKRISHA D358 JOHNSON, GERALD 
E391 HOWELL, TRINITY E400 CRUZ, PAT-
RICK
H513 HRADISKY, JAMES H519 PERAZA, 
MAGDALE N766 ALVARADO, ROBERT O14 
BRANDLEY, JOSEPH P803    MILLER, MYKIA 
P864 ALDRIGE, ELIZABETH P964 
HARRINGTON, MERCEDES
P973 BOCIAN, ARACELIA P999 MILES, LIN-
DA

PUBLISHED IN THE VALLEY C H R O N I C L E 
10/04/2018, 10/11/2018. AFF#17385

________

NOTICE OF HEARING 
ON PETITION TO INVOLUNTARILY TER-
MINATE PARENTAL RIGHTS IMPORTANT 
LEGAL NOTICE

In Re: Adoption of Baby Girl Ramirez a/k/a 
Felicity Grace O’Neill, a minor, No. 86183 of 
2018 in the Orphans Court of Berks County, 
Pennsylvania

To: Any Unknown John Doe, or Anyone 
Claiming Paternity of Baby Girl Ramirez 
a/k/a Felicity Grace O’Neill born on May 18, 
2018. The mother of said child is Corina J. 
Ramirez.
A Petition has been filed asking the Court 
to put an end to all rights you have to your 
child, Baby Girl Ramirez a/k/a Felicity Grace 
O’Neill. The Court has set a hearing to con-
sider ending your rights to your child. That 
hearing will be held in Courtroom 4-D, Judge 
James M. Bucci, Berks County Courthouse, 
633 Court Street, Reading, PA 19601, on 
November 7, 2018 at 9:30 A.M. You have a 
right to attend the hearing. If you fail to at-
tend the scheduled hearing, the Hearing will 
go on without you and the Court may end 
your rights to your child without your being 
present. You have a right to be represented 
at the Hearing by a lawyer. You should take 
this paper to your lawyer at once. If you do 
not have a lawyer, cannot afford one, go to 
or telephone the office set forth below to find 
out where you can get legal help.
LAWYERS REFERRAL SERVICE OF
THE BERKS COUNTY BAR ASSOCIATION
544-546 Court Streets READING, PA l9601 
Call (610) 375-459l
BARBARA B. CASEY, ESQUIRE 340 MOR-
GANTOWN RD., SUITE 2,
READING, PA 19611
PHONE NO. (610) 376-9742 PUBLISHED 
IN THE VALLEY CHRONICLE 10/04/2018, 
10/11/2018 AFF#17386

_________

T.S. No.: 400-018156 Title Order No. 
91210667 APN: 444-370-027-3 
 Property Address: 1150 WEST 
FRUITVALE AVENUE, HEMET, CA 92543 
NOTICE OF TRUSTEE’S SALE NOTE: THERE 
IS A SUMMARY OF THE INFORMATION IN 
THIS DOCUMENT     ATTACHED
注注注注注注注注注注注注注 注注注注: 注 注注 注注注 注注 注注注注   注注注注
NOTA: SE ADJUNTA  UN RESUMEN DE LA 
INFORMACIÓN DE ESTE DOCUMENTO 
TALA: MAYROONG BUOD NG IMPOR-
MASYON SA DOKUMENTONG ITO NA 
NAKALAKIP L注U Ý: KÈM THEO Đ Y LÀ 
B注N TRÌNH BÀY TÓM L注注C V注 THÔNG TIN 
TRONG TÀI LI注U NÀY [PURSUANT TO CIV-

IL CODE § 2923.3(a), THE SUMMARY OF IN-
FORMATION REFERRED TO ABOVE IS NOT 
ATTACHED TO THE RECORDEDOR PUB-
LISHED COPY OF THIS DOCUMENT BUT 
ONLY TO THE COPIES PROVIDED TO THE 
TRUSTOR.] YOU ARE IN DEFAULT UN-
DER A DEED OF TRUST DATED 5/12/2005. 
UNLESS YOU TAKE ACTION TO PROTECT 
YOUR PROPERTY, IT MAY BE SOLD AT A 
PUBLIC SALE. IF YOU NEED AN EXPLANA-
TION OF THE NATURE OF THE PROCEED-
ING AGAINST YOU, 
YOU SHOULD CONTACT   A   LAWYER. A
public auction sale of the Trustor’s interest 
will be made to the highest bidder for lawful 
money of the United States, payable at the 
time of sale in cash, cashier’s check drawn 
on a state or national bank, cashier’s check 
drawn by a state or federal credit union, or 
a cashier’s check drawn by a state or federal 
savings and loan association, or savings asso-
ciation, or savings bank specified in Section 
5102 of the Financial Code and authorized to 
do business in this state will be held by the 
duly appointed trustee as shown below, of 
all right, title, and interest conveyed to and 
now held by the trustee in the hereinafter 
described property under and pursuant to a 
Deed of Trust described below. The sale will 
be made, but without covenant or warranty, 
expressed         or        implied,
 
regarding title, possession, or encumbrances, 
to pay the remaining principal sum of the 
note(s) secured by the Deed of Trust, with 
interest and late charges thereon, as provid-
ed in the note(s), advances, under the terms 
of the Deed of Trust, interest thereon, fees, 
charges and expenses of the Trustee for the 
total amount (at the time of the initial publi-
cation of the Notice of Sale) reasonably esti-
mated to be set forth below. The amount may 
be greater on the day of sale. Trustor: OMAR 
LOPEZ, A MARRIED MAN; AS HIS SOLE      
AND     SEPARATE
PROPERTY Duly Appointed Trustee: 
PROVIDENT FINANCIAL  
CORP.
Recorded 6/9/2005, as Instrument No. 2005-
0458126, of Official Records in the office of 
the Recorder of Riverside County, California, 
Date of Sale: 11/1/2018 at 9:00 AM Place of 
Sale: At the front entrance of the former Co-
rona Police Department at 849 W. Sixth St., 
Corona, CA Amount of unpaid balance and 
other charges:
$194,655.23 Street Address or other common 
designation of real property: 1150 WEST 
FRUITVALE AVENUE HEMET, CA 92543 
LEGAL DESCRIPTION: PARCEL #2 OF PAR-
CEL MAP 19248 ON FILE  IN BOOK 116, 
PAGES
57 AND 58 OF PARCEL MAPS, RECORDS 
OF RIVERSIDE COUNTY, CAL-
IFORNIA. EXCEPTING THEREFROM  
THE
NORTHERN (13)
THIRTEEN INCHES
THEREOF. The undersigned Trustee dis-
claims any liability for any incorrectness of 
the street address or other common desig-
nation, if any, shown above. The property 
heretofore described is being sold “as is”. If 
the Trustee is unable to convey title for any 
reason, the successful bidder’s sole and ex-
clusive remedy shall be the return of monies 
paid to the Trustee, and the successful bidder 
shall have no further recourse. If no street 
address or other common designation is 
shown, directions to the location of the prop-
erty may be obtained by sending a written 
request to the beneficiary within 10 days of 
the date of first publication of this Notice of 
Sale. The following statements; NO-
TICE TO POTENTIAL BIDDERS and NOTICE    
TO    PROPERTY
OWNER are statutory notices
 
for all one to four single family residences 
and a courtesy notice for all other types of 
properties. NOTICE TO  POTENTIAL BID-
DERS:
If you are considering bidding on this proper-
ty lien, you should understand that there are 
risks involved in bidding at a trustee auction. 
You will be bidding on a lien, not on the prop-
erty itself. Placing the highest bid at a trustee 
auction does not automati-
cally entitle you to free and clear ownership 
of the property. You should also be aware that 
the lien being auctioned off may be a junior 
lien. If you are the highest bidder at the auc-
tion, you are or may be responsible for paying 
off all liens senior to the lien being auctioned 
off, before you can receive clear title to the 
property. You are encouraged to investigate 
the existence, priority, and size of outstand-
ing liens that may exist on this property by 
contacting the county recorder’s office or a 
title insurance company, either of which may 
charge you a fee for this information. If you 
consult either of these resources, you should 
be aware that the same lender may hold more 
than one mortgage or deed of trust on the 
property. NOTICE TO PROPERTY   OWNER:   
The
sale date shown on this notice of sale may be 
postponed one or more times by the mort-
gagee,  b e n e f i c i a r y , 
trustee, or a court, pursuant to Section 2924g 
of the California Civil Code. The law requires 
that information about trustee 
sale postponements be made available to 
you and to the public, as a courtesy to those 
not present at the sale. If you wish to learn 
whether your sale date has been postponed, 
and, if applicable, the rescheduled time and 
date for the sale of this property, you may call 
(916) 939-0772 or visit this Internet Web site 
http://www.nationwideposting
.com/, using the file number assigned to this 
case 400-018156. Information about post-
ponements that are very short in duration or 
that occur close in time to the scheduled sale 
may not immediately be reflected in the tele-
phone information or on the Internet Web 
site. The best way to verify postponement 
information is to attend the scheduled sale. 
Date: 10/4/2018 PROVIDENT FINANCIAL      
CORP.,      as
 
Trustee BY: PLM LOAN MANAGEMENT
SERVICES, INC., as agent for the Trustee 
Phone: 408-370-4030 46 N Second
Street Campbell, California 95008 Elizabeth 
Godbey, Vice President P L M  
LOAN MANAGEMENT SERVICES, INC IS A 
DEBT COLLECTOR ATTEMPTING 
 TO COLLECT A DEBT. ANY 
INFORMATION OBTAINED WILL BE USED 
FOR THAT PURPOSE. NPP0341720 To: THE 
VALLEY CHRONICLE PUB: 10/11/2018, 
10/18/2018, 10/25/2018 AFF#17390
_______

APN: 447-241-014-3 TS No: CA07000612-
18-1 TO No: 180270454-CA-VOI NOTICE OF  
TRUSTEE’S  SALE (The
above statement is made pursuant to CA 
Civil Code Section 2923.3(d)(1). The Sum-
mary will be provided to Trustor(s) and/
or vested owner(s) only, pursuant to CA 
Civil                    C o d e           
Section 2923.3(d)(2).) YOU ARE IN DE-
FAULT UNDER A DEED OF TRUST DATED 
June 29, 2016. UNLESS YOU TAKE ACTION 
TO PROTECT YOUR PROPERTY, IT MAY BE 
SOLD AT A PUBLIC SALE. IF YOU NEED AN 
EXPLANATION OF THE NATURE                                             
OF THE PROCEEDINGS AGAINST YOU, YOU 
SHOULD CONTACT  A  LAWYER. On
November 21, 2018 at 09:00 AM, Auction.
com Room, 2410 Wardlow Road #104, Coro-
na, CA 92880, MTC Financial Inc. dba Trustee 
Corps, as the duly Appointed Trustee, under 
and pursuant to the power of sale contained 
in that certain Deed of Trust recorded  on 
June 30, 2016  as
Instrument No. 2016-0271148, of official re-
cords in the Office of the Recorder of River-
side County, California, executed by EILEEN 
M ALVAREZ, A SINGLE WOMAN, AND MO-
NIQUE MARIE TRUJILLO, A SINGLE WOM-
AN, AS JOINT     TENANTS,    
 as
Trustor(s),    in favor of MORTGAGE ELEC-
TRONIC REGISTRATION SYSTEMS,
INC.     as     nominee     
for FAIRWAY INDEPENDENT MORTGAGE 
CORPORATION                         as
Beneficiary, WILL SELL AT PUBLIC AUC-
TION TO THE HIGHEST    BIDDER,  
 in
lawful money of the United States, all payable 
at the time of sale, that certain property sit-
uated in said County, California describing 
the land therein as: AS MORE FULLY DE-
SCRIBED  IN SAID DEED
OF TRUST The property heretofore described 
is being sold “as is”. The street address and 
other common designation, if any, of the real 
property described above is purported to be: 
40780 MALIBAR AVE,    HEMET,
CA 92544 The undersigned Trustee disclaims 
any liability for any incorrectness of the 
street address and other common designa-
tion, if any, shown herein. Said sale will be 
made without covenant or warranty,  express 
or implied,

regarding title, possession, or encumbrances, 
to pay the remaining principal sum of the 
Note(s) secured by said Deed of Trust, with 

interest thereon, as provided in said Note(s), 
advances if any, under the terms of the Deed 
of Trust, estimated fees, charges and expens-
es of the Trustee and of the trusts created by 
said Deed of Trust. The total amount of the 
unpaid balance of the obligations secured by 
the property to be sold and reasonable esti-
mated costs, expenses and advances at the 
time of the initial publication of this Notice of 
Trustee’s Sale is estimated to be $159,639.03 
(Estimated).  However,
prepayment            premiums, ac-
crued interest and advances will increase this 
figure prior to sale. Beneficiary’s bid at said 
sale may include all or part of said amount. 
In addition to cash, the Trustee will accept a 
cashier’s check drawn on a state or national 
bank, a check drawn by a state or federal 
credit union or a check drawn by a state or 
federal savings and loan association,                       
savings association or savings bank specified 
in Section 5102 of the California Financial 
Code and authorized to do business in Cali-
fornia, or other such funds as may be accept-
able to the Trustee. In the event tender other 
than cash is accepted, the Trustee may with-
hold the issuance of the Trustee’s Deed Upon 
Sale until funds become available to the payee 
or endorsee as a matter of right. The proper-
ty offered for sale excludes all funds held on 
account by the property receiver, if applica-
ble. If the Trustee is unable to convey title 
for any reason, the successful bidder’s sole 
and exclusive remedy shall be the return of 
monies paid to the Trustee and the successful 
bidder shall have no further recourse. Notice 
to Potential Bidders If you are considering 
bidding on this property lien, you should 
understand that there are risks involved in 
bidding at a Trustee auction. You will be 
bidding on a lien, not on the property itself. 
Placing the highest bid at a Trustee auction     
does                                                            
not automatically entitle you to free and clear 
ownership of the property. You should also 
be aware that the lien being auctioned off 
may be a junior lien. If you are the highest 
bidder at the auction, you  are

or may be responsible for paying off all liens 
senior to the lien being auctioned off, before 
you can receive clear title to the property. 
You are encouraged to investigate the exis-
tence, priority, and size of outstanding liens 
that may exist on this property by contacting 
the county recorder’s office or a title insur-
ance company, either of which may charge 
you a fee for this information. If you con-
sult either of these resources, you should 
be aware that the same Lender may hold 
more than one mortgage or Deed of Trust 
on the property. Notice to Property Owner 
The sale date shown on this Notice of Sale 
may be postponed one or more times by the 
Mortgagee, Beneficiary, Trustee, or a court, 
pursuant to Section 2924g of the California 
Civil Code. The law requires that informa-
tion about Trustee Sale postponements be 
made available to you and to the public, as 
a courtesy to those not present at the sale. 
If you wish to learn whether your sale date 
has been postponed, and, if applicable, the 
rescheduled time and date for the sale of 
this property, you may call Auction.com at 
800.280.2832 for information regarding the 
Trustee’s Sale or visit the Internet Web site 
address www.Auction.com for information 
regarding the sale of this property, using the 
file number assigned to this case,                 
CA07000612-18-1.
Information                     about post-
ponements that are very short in duration or 
that occur close in time to the scheduled sale 
may not immediately be reflected in the tele-
phone information or on the Internet Web 
site. The best way to verify postponement 
information is to attend the scheduled sale. 
Date: September 26, 2018 MTC Financial Inc. 
dba Trustee Corps TS No. CA07000612-18-1   
17100
Gillette Ave Irvine, CA 92614 
Phone:949-252-8300    TDD:
866-660-4288 Myron Ravelo, Authorized 
Signatory SALE INFORMATION CAN BE OB-
TAINED  ONLINE    AT
www.Auction.com            FOR
AUTOMATED            SALES INFOR-
MATION   PLEASE
CALL: Auction.com at 800.280.2832 Trustee 
Corps may be acting as a debt collector at-
tempting to collect a debt. Any information 
obtained may be used for that purpose.ISL 
Number 50321,

PUBLISHED       I N        
THE VALLEY         CHRONICLE
10/11/2018,           10/18/2018,
10/25/2018,. AFF#17391
__________

APN: 454-471-008-1 TS No: CA07000011-
17-1 TO No: 170005690-CA-VOI NOTICE OF  
TRUSTEE’S  SALE (The
above statement is made pursuant to CA Civil 
Code Section 2923.3(d)(1). The Summary 
will be provided to Trustor(s) and/or vested 
owner(s) only, pursuant to CA Civil 
Code Section 2923.3(d)(2).) YOU 
ARE IN DEFAULT UNDER A DEED OF          
TRUST         DATED
December 19, 2013. UNLESS YOU TAKE AC-
TION TO PROTECT  
YOUR PROPERTY, IT MAY BE SOLD AT A 
PUBLIC SALE. IF YOU NEED AN EXPLANA-
TION OF THE NATURE OF THE PRO-
CEEDINGS AGAINST YOU, YOU SHOULD 
CONTACT  A  LAWYER. On
November 20, 2018 at 09:00 AM, in front of 
the Corona Civic Center, 849 W. Sixth Street, 
Corona, CA 92882, MTC Financial Inc. dba 
Trustee Corps, as the duly Appointed Trust-
ee, under and pursuant to the power of sale 
contained in that certain Deed of Trust re-
corded on December      23,      2013     as
Instrument No. 2013-0591956, of official re-
cords in the Office of the Recorder of River-
side County, California, executed by RAMON 
CAMARENA AND GLADIS CAMARENA, 
HUSBAND AND WIFE AS JOINT TENANTS        
,        RAMON
CAMARENA, as Trustor(s), in favor of 
MORTGAGE ELECTRONIC REGISTRATION 
SYSTEMS,
INC. as nominee for STERNS LENDING,          
INC.         as
Beneficiary, WILL SELL AT PUBLIC AUC-
TION TO THE HIGHEST       BIDDER,      in
lawful money of the United States, all payable 
at the time of sale, that certain property sit-
uated in said County, California describing 
the land therein as: AS MORE FULLY DE-
SCRIBED  IN SAID DEED
OF TRUST The property heretofore described 
is being sold “as is”. The street address and 
other common designation, if any, of the real 
property described above is purported to be: 
3089 BELLWOOD S T R E E T , 
HEMET,     CA    92543    The
undersigned Trustee disclaims any liability 
for any incorrectness of the street address 
and other common designation, if any, 
shown herein. Said sale will be made without 
covenant or warranty,  express or implied,
 
regarding title, possession, or encumbrances, 
to pay the remaining principal sum of the 
Note(s) secured by said Deed of Trust, with 
interest thereon, as provided in said Note(s), 
advances if any, under the terms of the Deed 
of Trust, estimated fees, charges and expens-
es of the Trustee and of the trusts created by 
said Deed of Trust. The total amount of the 
unpaid balance of the obligations secured by 
the property to be sold and reasonable esti-
mated costs, expenses and advances at the 
time of the initial publication of this Notice of 
Trustee’s Sale is estimated to be $231,315.08 
(Estimated). However,
prepayment premiums, accrued interest 
and advances will increase this figure prior 
to sale. Beneficiary’s bid at said sale may in-
clude all or part of said amount. In addition 
to cash, the Trustee will accept a cashier’s 
check drawn on a state or national bank, a 
check drawn by a state or federal credit union 
or a check drawn by a state or federal savings 
and loan association,  
 savings association or savings 
bank specified in Section 5102 of the Cali-
fornia Financial Code and authorized to do 
business in California, or other such funds as 
may be acceptable to the Trustee. In the event 
tender other than cash is accepted, the Trust-
ee may withhold the issuance of the Trustee’s 
Deed Upon Sale until funds become avail-
able to the payee or endorsee as a matter of 
right. The property offered for sale excludes 
all funds held on account by the property re-
ceiver, if applicable. If the Trustee is unable 
to convey title for any reason, the successful 
bidder’s sole and exclusive remedy shall be 
the return of monies paid to the Trustee and 
the successful bidder shall have no further 
recourse. Notice to Potential Bidders If you 
are considering bidding on this property lien, 
you should understand that there are risks 
involved in bidding at a Trustee auction. You 
will be bidding on a lien, not on the proper-
ty itself. Placing the highest bid at a Trustee 
auction does  
 not automatically entitle you 
to free and clear ownership of the property. 

You should also be aware that the lien being 
auctioned off may be a junior lien. If you are 
the highest bidder at the auction, you  are
 
or may be responsible for paying off all liens 
senior to the lien being auctioned off, before 
you can receive clear title to the property. 
You are encouraged to investigate the exis-
tence, priority, and size of outstanding liens 
that may exist on this property by contacting 
the county recorder’s office or a title insur-
ance company, either of which may charge 
you a fee for this information. If you con-
sult either of these resources, you should 
be aware that the same Lender may hold 
more than one mortgage or Deed of Trust 
on the property. Notice to Property Owner 
The sale date shown on this Notice of Sale 
may be postponed one or more times by the 
Mortgagee, Beneficiary, Trustee, or a court, 
pursuant to Section 2924g of the California 
Civil Code. The law requires that information 
about Trustee Sale postponements be made 
available to you and to the public, as a courte-
sy to those not present at the sale. If you wish 
to learn whether your sale date has been post-
poned, and, if applicable, the rescheduled 
time and date for the sale of this property, 
you may call In Source Logic at 702-659-7766 
for information regarding the Trustee’s Sale 
or visit the Internet Web site address listed 
below for information regarding the sale of 
this property, using the file number assigned 
to this case, CA07000011-17-1.
Information  about post-
ponements that are very short in duration or 
that occur close in time to the scheduled sale 
may not immediately be reflected in the tele-
phone information or on the Internet Web 
site. The best way to verify postponement 
information is to attend the scheduled sale. 
Date: October 1, 2018 MTC Financial Inc. dba 
Trustee Corps TS  
No.
CA07000011-17-1 17100
Gillette Ave Irvine, CA 92614 Phone:    949-
252-8300   TDD:
866-660-4288 Bobbie
LaFlower, Authorized
Signatory SALE INFORMATION CAN BE 
OBTAINED   ON   LINE   AT
www.insourcelogic.com FOR AUTOMATED 
SALES INFORMATION      PLEASE
CALL: In Source Logic AT 702-659-7766 
Trustee Corps may be acting as a debt collec-
tor attempting to collect a    debt.       Any  
information
 
obtained may be used for that purpose.ISL 
Number 50264, PUBLISHED  
IN THE VALLEY CHRONICLE
10/11/2018, 10/18/2018,
10/25/2018, AFF#17392
________

APN: 439-293-014-5 TS No: CA07000542-
18-1 TO No: 180241281-CA-VOI NOTICE OF  
TRUSTEE’S  SALE (The
above statement is made pursuant to CA Civil 
Code Section 2923.3(d)(1). The Summary 
will be provided to Trustor(s) and/or vested 
owner(s) only, pursuant to CA Civil 
Code Section 2923.3(d)(2).) YOU 
ARE IN DEFAULT UNDER A DEED OF 
TRUST DATED May 12, 2015. UNLESS YOU 
TAKE ACTION TO PROTECT YOUR PROP-
ERTY, IT MAY BE SOLD AT A PUBLIC SALE. 
IF YOU NEED AN EXPLANATION OF THE 
NATURE OF THE PROCEEDINGS AGAINST 
YOU, YOU SHOULD CONTACT  A  LAWYER. 
On
November 7, 2018 at 09:00 AM, in front of 
the Corona Civic Center, 849 W. Sixth Street, 
Corona, CA 92882, MTC Financial Inc. dba 
Trustee Corps, as the duly Appointed Trust-
ee, under and pursuant to the power of sale 
contained in that certain Deed of Trust re-
corded on May 14, 2015 as Instrument No. 
2015-0202363, of official records in the Office 
of the Recorder of Riverside County, Cali-
fornia, executed by SIOMARA A. BRADLEY, 
A MARRIED WOMAN AS HER SOLE AND 
SEPARATE
PROPERTY, as Trustor(s), in favor 
of MORTGAGE ELECTRONIC 
REGISTRATION SYSTEMS,
INC. as nominee 
for PRIMESOURCE MORTGAGE, 
 INC.,  
A DELAWARE CORPORATION 
  as
Beneficiary, WILL SELL AT PUBLIC AUC-
TION TO THE HIGHEST       BIDDER,      in
lawful money of the United States, all payable 
at the time of sale, that certain property sit-
uated in said County, California describing 
the land therein as: AS MORE FULLY DE-
SCRIBED  IN SAID DEED
OF TRUST The property heretofore described 
is being sold “as is”. The street address and 
other common designation, if any, of the real 
property described above is purported to be: 
814 ZEPHYR  CIR,  HEMET, CA
92543 The undersigned Trustee disclaims 
any liability for any incorrectness of the 
street address and other common designa-
tion, if any, shown herein. Said sale will be 
made without covenant or warranty, express 
or implied, regarding  title,  possession, or
 
encumbrances, to pay the remaining princi-
pal sum of the Note(s) secured by said Deed 
of Trust, with interest thereon, as provided 
in said Note(s), advances if any, under the 
terms of the Deed of Trust, estimated fees, 
charges and expenses of the Trustee and of 
the trusts created by said Deed of Trust. The 
total amount of the unpaid balance of the ob-
ligations secured by the property to be sold 
and reasonable estimated costs, expenses and 
advances at the time of the initial publication 
of this Notice of Trustee’s Sale is estimated to 
be $131,238.58 (Estimated). However,
prepayment  premiums, ac-
crued interest and advances will increase this 
figure prior to sale. Beneficiary’s bid at said 
sale may include all or part of said amount. 
In addition to cash, the Trustee will accept a 
cashier’s check drawn on a state or national 
bank, a check drawn by a state or federal 
credit union or a check drawn by a state or 
federal savings and loan association,  
 savings association or savings 
bank specified in Section 5102 of the Cali-
fornia Financial Code and authorized to do 
business in California, or other such funds as 
may be acceptable to the Trustee. In the event 
tender other than cash is accepted, the Trust-
ee may withhold the issuance of the Trustee’s 
Deed Upon Sale until funds become avail-
able to the payee or endorsee as a matter of 
right. The property offered for sale excludes 
all funds held on account by the property re-
ceiver, if applicable. If the Trustee is unable 
to convey title for any reason, the successful 
bidder’s sole and exclusive remedy shall be 
the return of monies paid to the Trustee and 
the successful bidder shall have no further 
recourse. Notice to Potential Bidders If you 
are considering bidding on this property lien, 
you should understand that there are risks 
involved in bidding at a Trustee auction. You 
will be bidding on a lien, not on the proper-
ty itself. Placing the highest bid at a Trustee 
auction does  
 not automatically entitle you 
to free and clear ownership of the property. 
You should also be aware that the lien being 
auctioned off may be a junior lien. If you are 
the highest bidder at the auction, you are or   
may   be   responsible  for
 
paying off all liens senior to the lien being 
auctioned off, before you can receive clear 
title to the property. You are encouraged to 
investigate the existence, priority, and size 
of outstanding liens that may exist on this 
property by contacting the county recorder’s 
office or a title insurance company, either of 
which may charge you a fee for this informa-
tion. If you consult either of these resources, 
you should be aware that the same Lender 
may hold more than one mortgage or Deed 
of Trust on the property. Notice to Property 
Owner The sale date shown on this Notice 
of Sale may be postponed one or more times 
by the Mortgagee, Beneficiary, Trustee, or a 
court, pursuant to Section 2924g of the Cal-
ifornia Civil Code. The law requires that in-
formation about Trustee Sale postponements 
be made available to you and to the public, 
as a courtesy to those not present at the sale. 
If you wish to learn whether your sale date 
has been postponed, and, if applicable, the 
rescheduled time and date for the sale of this 
property, you may call Xome at 800-758-8052 
for information regarding the Trustee’s Sale 
or visit the Internet Web site address www.
Xome.com for information regarding the 
sale of this property, using the file number 
assigned to this case, C A 0 7 0 0 0 5 4 2 -
18-1.
Information  about post-
ponements that are very short in duration or 
that occur close in time to the scheduled sale 
may not immediately be reflected in the tele-
phone information or on the Internet Web 
site. The best way to verify postponement 
information is to attend the scheduled sale. 
Date: October 3, 2018 MTC Financial Inc. dba 
Trustee Corps TS  
No.

CA07000542-18-1 17100
Gillette Ave Irvine, CA 92614 
Phone:949-252-8300 TDD: 866-660-4288 
Bobbie
LaFlower, Authorized
Signatory SALE INFORMATION CAN BE 
OBTAINED     ONLINE    AT
www.Xome.com FOR
AUTOMATED SALES INFORMATION 
PLEASE CALL:  Xome at 800-758-8052
Trustee Corps may be acting as a debt collec-
tor attempting to collect a debt. Any informa-
tion obtained may be used for that purpose.
ISL Number   50405,   Pub  Dates:
 
10/11/2018, 10/18/2018,
10/25/2018, VALLEY CHRONICLE PUB-
LISHED IN THE VALLEY
CHRONICLE 10/112018 10/18/2018 , 
10/25/2018 AFF#17398
__________

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
FILED COUNTY OF RIVERSIDE PETER 
ALDANA ASSESSOR-COUNTY CLERK-RE-
CORDER
R-201813302
The following person(s) is (are) doing busi-
ness as: TIJING’S ROOM AND BOARD INC. 
at 1730 COUNTRY FAIR CT, SAN JACINTO, 
CA 92582.  Name of County where business is 
located:  RIVERSIDE. Registrant(s): 
2a TIJING’S ROOM AND BOARD INC. at 1730 
COUNTRY FAIR CT, SAN JACINTO, CA 92582. 
List State of Corp./LLC. Must be registered in 
California.(CA)  This business is conducted 
by:  A CORPORATION.  Registrant has not yet 
begun to transact business under the fictitious 
name(s) listed above. I declare that all 
information in this statement is true and cor-
rect.  (A registrant who declares as true any 
material matter pursuant to Section 17913 
or the Business and Professions Code, that 
the registrant knows to be false is guilty of a 
misdemeanor punishable by a fine not to ex-
ceed one thousand dollars ($1,000).)  Regis-
trant signature/ E M M A N U E L 
BELEN TIJIN/ PRESIDENT  This statement 
was filed with the County Clerk of Riverside 
County on 09/24/2018.  NOTICE:  IN ACCOR-
DANCE WITH SUBDIVISION (a) OF SECTION 
17920,  A FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME 
STATEMENT GENERALLY EXPIRES AT THE 
END OF FIVE YEARS FROM THE DATE ON 
WHICH IT WAS FILED IN THE OFFICE OF 
THE COUNTY CLERK, EXCEPT, AS PRO-
VIDED IN SUBDIVISION (b) OF SECTION 
17920, WHERE IT EXPIRES 40 DAYS AFTER 
ANY CHANGE IN THE FACTS SET FORTH IN 
THIS STATEMENT PURSUANT TO SECTION 
17913 OTHER THAN A CHANGE IN THE RES-
IDENCE ADDRESS OF A REGISTERED OWN-
ER.  A NEW FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME 
STATEMENT MUST BE FILED BEFORE THE 
EXPIRATION.
THE FILING OF THIS STATEMENT DOES 
NOT OF ITSELF AUTHORIZE THE USE IN 
THIS STATE OF A FICTITIOUS BUSINESS 
NAME IN VIOLATION OF THE RIGHTS 
OF ANOTHER UNDER FEDERAL, STATE, 
OR COMMON LAW (SEE SECTION 14411 
ET SEQ., BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL 
CODE). I HEREBY CERTIFY THAT THIS 
COPY IS A CORRECT COPY OF THE ORIGI-
NAL STATEMENT ON FILE IN MY OFFICE. 
PETER ALDANA RIVERSIDE COUNTY 
CLERK.
Published in The Valley Chronicle: 10/04/2018, 
10/11/2018, 10/18/2018, 10/25/2018. 
AFF#17381
________

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
FILED COUNTY OF RIVERSIDE PETER 
ALDANA ASSESSOR-COUNTY CLERK-RE-
CORDER
R-201813776
The following person(s) is (are) doing busi-
ness as: BELLE’S CAKERY at 34133 SANDY 
AVE, MURRIETA, CA 92563.  Name of County 
where business is located:  RIVERSIDE.  Reg-
istrant(s): 2a. ANGELA MARIE HURTADO at 
34133 SANDY AVE, MURRIETA, CA 92563.  
This business is conducted by:  AN INDIVID-
UAL.  The registrant commenced to transact 
business under the fictitious business name(s) 
listed above on 2011.   I declare that all infor-
mation in this statement is true and correct.  
(A registrant who declares as true any material 
matter pursuant to Section 17913 or the Busi-
ness and Professions Code, that the registrant 
knows to be false is guilty of a misdemeanor 
punishable by a fine not to exceed one thou-
sand dollars ($1,000).)  Registrant signature/ 
ANGELA MARIE HURTADO  This statement 
was filed with the County Clerk of Riverside 
County on 10/03/2018.  NOTICE:  IN ACCOR-
DANCE WITH SUBDIVISION (a) OF SECTION 
17920,  A FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME 
STATEMENT GENERALLY EXPIRES AT THE 
END OF FIVE YEARS FROM THE DATE ON 
WHICH IT WAS FILED IN THE OFFICE OF 
THE COUNTY CLERK, EXCEPT, AS PRO-
VIDED IN SUBDIVISION (b) OF SECTION 
17920, WHERE IT EXPIRES 40 DAYS AFTER 
ANY CHANGE IN THE FACTS SET FORTH IN 
THIS STATEMENT PURSUANT TO SECTION 
17913 OTHER THAN A CHANGE IN THE RES-
IDENCE ADDRESS OF A REGISTERED OWN-
ER.  A NEW FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME 
STATEMENT MUST BE FILED BEFORE THE 
EXPIRATION.
THE FILING OF THIS STATEMENT DOES 
NOT OF ITSELF AUTHORIZE THE USE IN 
THIS STATE OF A FICTITIOUS BUSINESS 
NAME IN VIOLATION OF THE RIGHTS 
OF ANOTHER UNDER FEDERAL, STATE, 
OR COMMON LAW (SEE SECTION 14411 
ET SEQ., BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL 
CODE). I HEREBY CERTIFY THAT THIS 
COPY IS A CORRECT COPY OF THE ORIGI-
NAL STATEMENT ON FILE IN MY OFFICE. 
PETER ALDANA RIVERSIDE COUNTY 
CLERK.
Published in The Valley Chronicle: 10/04/2018, 
10/11/2018, 10/18/2018, 10/25/2018. 
AFF#17384
________

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
FILED COUNTY OF RIVERSIDE PETER 
ALDANA ASSESSOR-COUNTY CLERK-RE-
CORDER
R-201813788
The following person(s) is (are) doing busi-
ness as: MIKE’S MOBILE AUTOMOTIVE 
REPAIR at 1611 WASHINGTON AVE, SAN 
JACINTO, CA 92583.  Name of County where 
business is located:  RIVERSIDE. 
Registrant(s): 2a.MICHEAEL ANTHONY ES-
CANUELA at 1611 WASHINGTON AVE, SAN 
JACINTO, CA 92853.  This business is con-
ducted by:  AN INDIVIDUAL.  Registrant has 
not yet begun to transact business under the 
fictitious name(s) listed above. I 
declare that all information in this statement is 
true and correct.  (A registrant who declares as 
true any material matter pursuant to Section 
17913 or the Business and Professions Code, 
that the registrant knows to be false is guilty 
of a misdemeanor punishable by a fine not to 
exceed one thousand dollars ($1,000).)  Regis-
trant signature/ M I C H E A E L 
ANTHONY ESCANUELA  This statement 
was filed with the County Clerk of Riverside 
County on 10/03/2018.  NOTICE:  IN ACCOR-
DANCE WITH SUBDIVISION (a) OF SECTION 
17920,  A FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME 
STATEMENT GENERALLY EXPIRES AT THE 
END OF FIVE YEARS FROM THE DATE ON 
WHICH IT WAS FILED IN THE OFFICE OF 
THE COUNTY CLERK, EXCEPT, AS PRO-
VIDED IN SUBDIVISION (b) OF SECTION 
17920, WHERE IT EXPIRES 40 DAYS AFTER 
ANY CHANGE IN THE FACTS SET FORTH IN 
THIS STATEMENT PURSUANT TO SECTION 
17913 OTHER THAN A CHANGE IN THE RES-
IDENCE ADDRESS OF A REGISTERED OWN-
ER.  A NEW FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME 
STATEMENT MUST BE FILED BEFORE THE 
EXPIRATION.
THE FILING OF THIS STATEMENT DOES 
NOT OF ITSELF AUTHORIZE THE USE IN 
THIS STATE OF A FICTITIOUS BUSINESS 
NAME IN VIOLATION OF THE RIGHTS 
OF ANOTHER UNDER FEDERAL, STATE, 
OR COMMON LAW (SEE SECTION 14411 
ET SEQ., BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL 
CODE). I HEREBY CERTIFY THAT THIS 
COPY IS A CORRECT COPY OF THE ORIGI-
NAL STATEMENT ON FILE IN MY OFFICE. 
PETER ALDANA RIVERSIDE COUNTY 
CLERK.
Published in The Valley Chronicle: 10/04/2018, 
10/11/2018, 10/18/2018, 10/25/2018. 
AFF#17387
__________

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
FILED COUNTY OF RIVERSIDE PETER AL-
DANA ASSESSOR-COUNTY CLERK-RECORD-
ER
R-201813392
The following person(s) is (are) doing busi-
ness as: GARCIA TRANSPORTS at 27635 VAN 
BUREN AVE, SUN CITY, CA 92585.  Name of 
County where business is located:  RIVERSIDE.  
Registrant(s): 2a. BRENDA JASMIN MALDO-
NADO at 27635 VAN BUREN AVE, SUN CITY, 
CA 92585.  This business is conducted by:  AN 
INDIVIDUAL.  The registrant commenced to 
transact business under the fictitious business 
name(s) listed above on 07/20/2018. 

I declare that all information in this statement 
is true and correct.  (A registrant who declares 
as true any material matter pursuant to Section 
17913 or the Business and Professions Code, 
that the registrant knows to be false is guilty 
of a misdemeanor punishable by a fine not to 
exceed one thousand dollars ($1,000).)  Regis-
trant signature/ BRENDA JAS-
MIN MALDONADO  This statement was filed 
with the County Clerk of Riverside County on 
09/25/2018  NOTICE:  IN ACCORDANCE WITH 
SUBDIVISION (a) OF SECTION 17920,  A FIC-
TITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT 
GENERALLY EXPIRES AT THE END OF FIVE 
YEARS FROM THE DATE ON WHICH IT WAS 
FILED IN THE OFFICE OF THE COUNTY 
CLERK, EXCEPT, AS PROVIDED IN SUBDIVI-
SION (b) OF SECTION 17920, WHERE IT EX-
PIRES 40 DAYS AFTER ANY CHANGE IN THE 
FACTS SET FORTH IN THIS STATEMENT 
PURSUANT TO SECTION 17913 OTHER 
THAN A CHANGE IN THE RESIDENCE AD-
DRESS OF A REGISTERED OWNER.  A NEW 
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT 
MUST BE FILED BEFORE THE EXPIRATION.
THE FILING OF THIS STATEMENT DOES 
NOT OF ITSELF AUTHORIZE THE USE IN 
THIS STATE OF A FICTITIOUS BUSINESS 
NAME IN VIOLATION OF THE RIGHTS OF 
ANOTHER UNDER FEDERAL, STATE, OR 
COMMON LAW (SEE SECTION 14411 ET 
SEQ., BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL CODE). 
I HEREBY CERTIFY THAT THIS COPY IS A 
CORRECT COPY OF THE ORIGINAL STATE-
MENT ON FILE IN MY OFFICE. PETER AL-
DANA RIVERSIDE COUNTY CLERK.
Published in The Valley Chronicle: 10/11/2018, 
10/18/2018, 10/25/2018, 11/01/2018. 
AFF#17389
________

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
FILED COUNTY OF RIVERSIDE PETER 
ALDANA ASSESSOR-COUNTY CLERK-RE-
CORDER
R-201813267
The following person(s) is (are) doing busi-
ness as: CHONA’S FLOWER SHOP  at 13646 
MAGNOLIA AVE, CORONA, CA 92879.  Name 
of County where business is located:  RIVER-
SIDE.  Registrant(s): 2a. MARIA ASUNCION 
SANCHEZ PEREZ at 1639 SUNNYSLOPE AVE 
BEAUMONT CA 92223 .  This business is con-
ducted by:  AN INDIVIDUAL.  Registrant has 
not yet begun to transact business under the 
fictitious name(s) listed above. 
I declare that all information in this state-
ment is true and correct.  (A registrant who 
declares as true any material matter pursuant 
to Section 17913 or the Business and Profes-
sions Code, that the registrant knows to be 
false is guilty of a misdemeanor punishable 
by a fine not to exceed one thousand dollars 
($1,000).)  Registrant signature/ 
MARIA ASUNCION SANCHEZ PEREZ  This 
statement was filed with the County Clerk of 
Riverside County on 09/24/2018 NOTICE:  IN 
ACCORDANCE WITH SUBDIVISION (a) OF 
SECTION 17920,  A FICTITIOUS BUSINESS 
NAME STATEMENT GENERALLY EXPIRES 
AT THE END OF FIVE YEARS FROM THE 
DATE ON WHICH IT WAS FILED IN THE 
OFFICE OF THE COUNTY CLERK, EXCEPT, 
AS PROVIDED IN SUBDIVISION (b) OF SEC-
TION 17920, WHERE IT EXPIRES 40 DAYS 
AFTER ANY CHANGE IN THE FACTS SET 
FORTH IN THIS STATEMENT PURSUANT 
TO SECTION 17913 OTHER THAN A CHANGE 
IN THE RESIDENCE ADDRESS OF A REGIS-
TERED OWNER.  A NEW FICTITIOUS BUSI-
NESS NAME STATEMENT MUST BE FILED 
BEFORE THE EXPIRATION.
THE FILING OF THIS STATEMENT DOES 
NOT OF ITSELF AUTHORIZE THE USE IN 
THIS STATE OF A FICTITIOUS BUSINESS 
NAME IN VIOLATION OF THE RIGHTS 
OF ANOTHER UNDER FEDERAL, STATE, 
OR COMMON LAW (SEE SECTION 14411 
ET SEQ., BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL 
CODE). I HEREBY CERTIFY THAT THIS 
COPY IS A CORRECT COPY OF THE ORIGI-
NAL STATEMENT ON FILE IN MY OFFICE. 
PETER ALDANA RIVERSIDE COUNTY 
CLERK.
Published in The Valley Chronicle: 10/11/2018, 
10/18/2018, 10/25/2018, 11/01/2019. 
AFF#17394
______

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
FILED COUNTY OF RIVERSIDE PETER 
ALDANA ASSESSOR-COUNTY CLERK-RE-
CORDER
R-201813698
The following person(s) is (are) doing busi-
ness as: DOGS GONE SANE at 28989 MORN-
INGSIDE LANE, MENIFEE, CA 92584.  Name 
of County where business is located:  RIVER-
SIDE. Registrant(s): 2a. CALEB 
DANIEL WATSON AT 28989 MORNINGSIDE 
LANE, MENIFEE, CA 92584.  This business is 
conducted by:  AN INDIVIDUAL.  Registrant 
has not yet begun to transact business under 
the fictitious name(s) listed above. 
I declare that all information in this state-
ment is true and correct.  (A registrant who 
declares as true any material matter pursuant 
to Section 17913 or the Business and Profes-
sions Code, that the registrant knows to be 
false is guilty of a misdemeanor punishable 
by a fine not to exceed one thousand dollars 
($1,000).)  Registrant signature/ 
CALEB DANIEL WATSON  This statement 
was filed with the County Clerk of Riverside 
County on 10/01/2018. NOTICE:  IN ACCOR-
DANCE WITH SUBDIVISION (a) OF SECTION 
17920,  A FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME 
STATEMENT GENERALLY EXPIRES AT THE 
END OF FIVE YEARS FROM THE DATE ON 
WHICH IT WAS FILED IN THE OFFICE OF 
THE COUNTY CLERK, EXCEPT, AS PRO-
VIDED IN SUBDIVISION (b) OF SECTION 
17920, WHERE IT EXPIRES 40 DAYS AFTER 
ANY CHANGE IN THE FACTS SET FORTH IN 
THIS STATEMENT PURSUANT TO SECTION 
17913 OTHER THAN A CHANGE IN THE RES-
IDENCE ADDRESS OF A REGISTERED OWN-
ER.  A NEW FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME 
STATEMENT MUST BE FILED BEFORE THE 
EXPIRATION.
THE FILING OF THIS STATEMENT DOES 
NOT OF ITSELF AUTHORIZE THE USE IN 
THIS STATE OF A FICTITIOUS BUSINESS 
NAME IN VIOLATION OF THE RIGHTS 
OF ANOTHER UNDER FEDERAL, STATE, 
OR COMMON LAW (SEE SECTION 14411 
ET SEQ., BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL 
CODE). I HEREBY CERTIFY THAT THIS 
COPY IS A CORRECT COPY OF THE ORIGI-
NAL STATEMENT ON FILE IN MY OFFICE. 
PETER ALDANA RIVERSIDE COUNTY 
CLERK.
Published in The Valley Chronicle: 10/11/2018, 
10/18/2018, 10/25/2018, 11/01/2019. 
AFF#17395
_______

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
FILED COUNTY OF RIVERSIDE PETER 
ALDANA ASSESSOR-COUNTY CLERK-RE-
CORDER
R-201813339
The following person(s) is (are) doing busi-
ness as: SIMPLY FIT at 1302 W. FLORIDA 
AVE, HEMET, CA 92543.  Name of County 
where business is located:  RIVERSIDE..  Reg-
istrant(s): 2a. JGJ, LLC at 1302 W, FLORIDA 
AVE, HEMET, CA 92543. List State of Corp./
LLC. Must be registered in California.(CA)    
This business is conducted by:  A LIMITED 
LIABILITY COMPANY.  The registrant com-
menced to transact business under the ficti-
tious business name(s) listed above on JUNE 
27, 2018.   I declare that all information in 
this statement is true and correct.  (A regis-
trant who declares as true any material matter 
pursuant to Section 17913 or the Business and 
Professions Code, that the registrant knows to 
be false is guilty of a misdemeanor punishable 
by a fine not to exceed one thousand dollars 
($1,000).)  Registrant signature/        GARY 
ANDERSON/MANAGER.  This statement 
was filed with the County Clerk of Riverside 
County on 09/25/2018  NOTICE:  IN ACCOR-
DANCE WITH SUBDIVISION (a) OF SECTION 
17920,  A FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME 
STATEMENT GENERALLY EXPIRES AT THE 
END OF FIVE YEARS FROM THE DATE ON 
WHICH IT WAS FILED IN THE OFFICE OF 
THE COUNTY CLERK, EXCEPT, AS PRO-
VIDED IN SUBDIVISION (b) OF SECTION 
17920, WHERE IT EXPIRES 40 DAYS AFTER 
ANY CHANGE IN THE FACTS SET FORTH IN 
THIS STATEMENT PURSUANT TO SECTION 
17913 OTHER THAN A CHANGE IN THE RES-
IDENCE ADDRESS OF A REGISTERED OWN-
ER.  A NEW FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME 
STATEMENT MUST BE FILED BEFORE THE 
EXPIRATION.
THE FILING OF THIS STATEMENT DOES 
NOT OF ITSELF AUTHORIZE THE USE IN 
THIS STATE OF A FICTITIOUS BUSINESS 
NAME IN VIOLATION OF THE RIGHTS OF 
ANOTHER UNDER FEDERAL, STATE, OR 
COMMON LAW (SEE SECTION 14411 ET 
SEQ., BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL CODE). 
I HEREBY CERTIFY THAT THIS COPY IS A 
CORRECT COPY OF THE ORIGINAL STATE-
MENT ON FILE IN MY OFFICE. PETER AL-
DANA RIVERSIDE COUNTY CLERK. 
Published in The Valley Chronicle: 10/11/2018, 
10/18/2018, 10/25/2018, 11/01/2019. 
AFF#17396
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your job:

• Recognize the key dif-
ferences in how people 
work, so you can build 
empathy and stronger 
relationships with them 
-- and flex your own style 
accordingly.

• Learn which kinds of 
working conditions and 
interactions can motivate 
your team, and which 
kinds may kill their poten-
tial. Then you can manage 
situations to help your 

team thrive.

• Tap into the diversity 
of your co-workers by de-
termining whose needs are 
being met and whose ar-
en’t, and then revamp your 
team’s normal processes so 
that everyone can perform 
at his or her best.

“Among members of a 
team, there will often be 
key differences in working 
styles and in what each in-
dividual needs to thrive,” 
says Christfort. “An effec-
tive leader and co-worker 
can manage and motivate 
different types of people 

by learning what kinds of 
interactions and working 
conditions enhance every-
one’s performance.”

For more tips and in-
sights on how Business 
Chemistry can help you – 
and your team – perform 
at your best, visit deloitte.
com/us/practicalmagic.

By spending some time 
learning what drives your 
co-workers, bosses and em-
ployees, you can discover 
how to create a more pro-
ductive team atmosphere 
that allows everyone to 
thrive and succeed, in-
cluding yourself.

have their own personality. 
Some stocks are high risk, 
providing higher returns, 
while others are slow and 
steady. Consider the time 
you have available, as well 
as your skill and knowledge 
level, to find stocks that suit 
your risk tolerance. (Keep 
in mind, you can ultimately 
lower your risk by not stray-
ing too far outside the top 
150 stocks on any market.)

Protect your capital: 
Most people spend more 
time deciding where to go 
on vacation than they spend 
selecting stocks to buy. Pro-
tect your capital by doing 
your research.

Think small: There’s a 
common myth that over-di-
versification is beneficial. 
“While this makes the bro-
kers money, it does very lit-
tle to enable you to generate 
wealth,” says Gillham. Small-
er portfolios - between five 
and 12 stocks - are easier to 
manage and represent lower 
risk. That said, never invest 
more than 20 percent of your 
total capital in any one stock.

Stay focused: Eliminate 
emotions, such as fear and 
greed from the process, tak-
ing care not to get caught 
up in the rollercoaster ride 
of the market’s highs and 
lows. Strive to trade from 
an objective and detached 
perspective.

Leave it be. Don’t over-

complicate trading by try-
ing to predict the next best 
thing. Find out what you’re 
good at and keep doing it 
instead of chasing the next 
pot of gold.

Trade with the trend: 
Trading with the trend is 
about adhering to the laws 
of supply and demand. Be-
come a smart trader who 
recognizes momentum early 
and rides with it.

More information about 
the book can be found at 
bookstores and online at 
Amazon.com.

“Investing is less compli-
cated than you might realize,” 
says Gillham. “With some 
simple knowledge of prov-
en strategies, you can build 
wealth on your own.”

Gift giving in the workplace 
can be challenging territory 
to navigate. And as anyone 
who has received an inap-
propriate gift or something 
that really wasn’t useful can 
attest, he or she probably 
doesn’t want to face a situ-
ation in which a gift leads 
to office gossip.  

According to a poll con-
ducted by Harris, around 
half of workers plan to gift at 
least one business associate 
around the holidays but are 
confused about what to give. 
Too often it’s up to workers 
to navigate these etiquette 
minefields on their own, but 
the following tips can help 
the process go smoothly.

Keep it impersonal. 
Impersonal doesn’t mean 
it’s acceptable to grab any-
thing off the shelf. But the 
gift should not be some-
thing that would offend 

tastes or sentiments. Avoid 
clothing, perfume, jewelry, 
or accessories. Lotions and 
other scented items are also 
ill-advised. 

Skip your boss. Etiquette 
experts say that gifts should 
flow downward not upward 
in the realm of employment 
ranking. That means it’s 
best to stick with gifting 
colleagues who are on the 
same level as you. Buying 
a gift for the boss may look 
like you’re simply trying to 
score brownie points instead 
of offering a meaningful gift.

Give group gifts. Rather 
than gifting individuals, it 
can be safer to give a group 
gift from which many can 
benefit. This can include 
coffee and pastries from a 
nearby bakery, or a bouquet 
of flowers to brighten up the 
office environment. 

Keep prices modest. 
Office giving is not about 

illustrating who can afford 
the most expensive gift. 
Remember, some people 
will not be able to recip-
rocate, and they shouldn’t 
feel uncomfortable for be-
ing on the receiving end of 
a lavish gift. 

Follow the rules. Gift ex-
changes should be cleared 
with supervisors or human 
resources professionals. It 
pays to check if there are 
rules in place for gifting 
others.

Avoid cash gifts. Giv-
ing cash or checks is not a 
good idea. Money should 
only come by way of bo-
nuses from higher-ups. If 
you’re stuck on what to 
give, a gift card to a store 
that a coworker visits is 
acceptable.

Gifting at work is com-
plicated, and certain eti-
quette should be followed 
so no lines are crossed. 
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BUSINESS

Workplace gifting etiquette: 

get giving right

Navigating office gifting can be tricky. It’s important to avoid overly personal items.
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■ METRO SERVICE
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Hemet & San Jacinto
Business Leaders
New Full-Service Marketing Agency

Focused on Growing Your Pro�ts

Design • Web/Social Media • Direct Mail 
Strategy • Planning • Branding • Public Relations

Advertising • Business Consulting

Traditional &
Digital Media

Web/Social
Media

Direct & 
Email

Marketing

Radio &
Television

Brochures &
Flyers

Newspaper
& Magazines

Outdoor
Advertising

Chronicle
Media

One sucessful client at a time

New Client Special: $895
     Professional video
     Website with SEO
     Brochure & business cards
     15 hours of professional services *

Printing Specials **
     2500 business cards: $17.30
     5000 brochures: $169.42
     Valid through 12/31/2018

Call today: 951.652.6529

135 East Florida Ave (downtown Hemet) • 951.652.6529
Office: M-F 8 - 5pm except holidays. Time working on your success: 24/7/365
* Additional professional services extra
** Printing extra. Quoted prices exclude sales tax and shipping. Contact us for details

Join Our Team of 15 Experts
     Account Executive
     Marketing Professionals
     Event Planner
Send resume to jobs@verican.com or stop by our office

• Accessibility. Is the 
physical workspace acces-
sible to you? Will technol-
ogies or equipment you 
need to perform your job 
be usable?

• Employee resource 
group (ERG). ERGs, such 
as The Diverse Abilities 
Team Member Network 
at Wells Fargo, can pro-
vide resources, opportu-
nities and camaraderie 

to employees. Find out 
if the company has such 
a group for those with 
disabilities.

• Leadership program/
opportunity for growth. 
Will the job offer oppor-
tunities for promotions 
and raises? Are there 
resources, such as lead-
ership programming and 
professional development 
courses, for employees 
looking to grow? Discover 
what your future at this 
company could look like.

• Diversity. Is this a 
company that values di-
verse abilities? Will the 
employer value your per-
sonal contribution?

Remember that finding 
the right job is as much 
about you selecting the 
right employer as the 
right employer select-
ing you. Hold out for a 
position that will offer 
you the resources that 
will bring out your full 
potential.
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